
Rookie Reuben, Goal Post Hero: What Super Sundayt

M itc h e ll M ille r  M e rth le

H o m e to w n  C r o w d  E x p e c te d  
T o  G r e e t  B a s k e tb a l l  T r io
A crowd Is expected at Seminole Community 

College tonight to greet returning Sanford 
basketball trio Willie Mitchell. Fred Miller and 
Darryl Merthle. TIpolT Is 7:30 p.m. at the SCC 
Health Center.

The three will appear for Daytona Beach 
Community College in a contest with SCC In 
Mid-Florida Conference play. There Is no 
charge lor admission.

Ray Ridenour. Daytona's coach, said he 
wouldn't think of coming to town minus the 
“ Sanford Connection.”

Mitchell, a center-forward who plays several 
Inches above his 6-3 frame, played at Seminole 
High School while the 6-1 Miller and 6-0 
Merthle both played at Lake Mary. Game 
details. 9A.

'We Have Always Been Neglected'

Thomas Blasts City's Attitude
Toward Mostly-Black
By Karen Talley 

Herald Staff Writer
Prompted by a resident's charge 

that Sanford has subscribed to 
longterm negligence of its Goldsboro 
community. City Commissioner Bob 
Thomas has come out with strong 
words against what he contends Is 
the city's "severely negligent at
titude" toward all Its predominantly 
black communities.

At Monday night's commission 
meeting. Thomas called the areas 
"stepchildren of the city." that have 
"always ridden the coattails of the 
community."

"I couldn't agree with you more." 
Thomas told Peach Tree resident Joe 
Smith. "W e have always been ne
glected."

Smith spent 10 minutes Monday 
night describing the conditions that 
exist in his neighborhood. These 
included inadequate drainage, alleys 
overgrown with weeds and unpaved 
roads rendered impassable by rains.

The area is also "Infested with 
snakes." he said. "On Sunday I killed

three of them on mv front lawn."
"And you've closed your eyes to all 

of tills." he told the commission. "It 
started many, many years ago and 
you’ve allowed it to continue."

Commissioners responded by 
directing stall to begin immediate 
efforts to eradicate the conditions and 
Thomas said he will "keep a close eye 
on their efforts."

Although conducted In a different 
tone, the commission addressed sev
eral other revitalization measures 
Monday night.

For Sanford's roads, commission
ers voted to receive the city's share til 
the six cent gas lax option through a 
formula based on 100 percent of the 
city's transportation expenditures. 
The formula is one of three offered to

Areas
area municipalities by the Seminole 
County Council o f Local Govern
ments. All call for the county's seven 
cities to split 37 percent of the gas tax 
revenues on a five-year floating basis. 
The county will receive the other 63 
percent.

Sanford voted to accept the formula 
that is presently applied for distribu
tion of the four cent gas tax revenues. 
It involves adding the most recent 
year's transportation expenditures to 
the five year floating period and 
dropping the first year of the five 
years. In other wor<ls. the revenues 
from 1985-86 would replace those 
from 1980 81.

The governments council known 
as CALNO. will review each city's 

See SANFORD, page 2A

L e g is la to rs  To A s k  For Z o o  V o te
The Seminole County legislative delegation has 

taken steps to formally ask its constituents to 
consider paying property taxes for a new zoo and 
informally consider a proposal that may expedite 
construction of the county's toll expressway.

They have also offered positive news to the 
Seminole County Mental Health Center.

The measures were raised Tuesday during a 
delegation meeting at Sanford city hall attended 
by Senators John Vogt (D-Cocoa Beach). Dick 
Langley (R-Clerinont). Toni Jennings (R-Orlando) 
and Representatives Art Grindle (R-Altamonte 
Springs) and Carl Selph (R-Casselhcrry).

In all likelihood, the respective thoroughfare 
projects faced by the Seminole County and the 
Orlando-Orange County Expressway Authorities

would benefit if the organizations consolidated 
their efforts, according to Selph.

He asked local officials and residents to mull 
the proposed |oiut-effort. "and then let us know 
how you feel. Whether we do it or not will depend 
on community feedback.

County Commissioner Fred Streetinan. who 
also chairs the county expressway authority, told 
the delegates he viewed the consolidation as "an 
interesting and stimulating concept." although 
he added "I'm  glad it's just a suggestion land) not 
something that's hard and concrete."

Acceptance of the proposal would necessitate 
both authorities "discuss it and thoroughly 
determine Its implications from our respective

—  DELEGATION, page 2A

Making A Point
State Rep. Art Grindle, R-Altamonte Springs, right, follows 
up on earlier suggestion that Sanford should have the right to 
review any proposal for a zoo referendum at an informal 
luncheon meeting Tuesday with city officials and other 
members of Seminole County's legislative delegation. To 
Grindle's right, Sanford Mayor Bettye Smith, State Senator 
Dick Langley, R Clermont, State Rep. Carl Selph, R- 
Casselberry.

Police Complex Plans On Agenda
A r ep re s e n ta t iv e  o l the 

Architects Design Group of 
Florida. Inc. Winter Park, will 
meet with the Longwood City 
Commission at 7 p.m. Thursday 
m a workscsslou at city hall to 
discuss plans for the promised
police complex the firm is de
signing

The architect is scheduled to 
present a scale model ol the 
design, tentative plans and a 
cost estimate.

Cost of the building has pre
v io u s ly  liee  u I en t a 11 v c I y 
estimated at SH(X).tXX) to he 
financed over through a 12-year 
loan at a fixed rate of 8.5 
percent. —Jane Casselberry

Balanced 
Budget 
Ax Falls

WASHINGTON (Ul'll -  The 
Gramm-Rudmun budget-cutting 
ax begins chopping away at 
federal spending today with the 
release of preliminary figures 
that could require as much as 
$1 1.7 billion in cuts from nearly 
every area of government.

The Congressional Budget Of
fice and the administration's 
O ffice  o f Management and 
Budget have readied figures that 
reportedly call for the SI 1.7 
billion cut in spending by March 
1.

Every federal agency, from 
Amtrak to the National Zoo. will 
face an estimated 4.3 percent 
cut. with the exception of Social 
Security and a few other pro
grams designed to aid the poor. 
The m ilita ry  w ill have to 
shoulder a 4.9 percent reduc
tion.

The General Act (muting Office 
has until Jan. 21 to approve the 
cuts, but the final figures are not 
expected to vary greatly from 
those proposed.

The affected programs and 
agencies have until March I to 
make the cuts.

Release of the 'Igun s ' . Ill 
first step in the Gramm-Rc.dm.m 
balanced budget law which re
quires the deheit to he cut le 
zero in five years

Grantm-Rudman is already 
the subject of a lawsuit charging 
a key portion of It unconstitu
tionally delegates congressional 
budget authority to the presl-

See BUDGET, page 2A
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Short Stop
Hospital visitors Ed Ryan and his nephew, 
Ryan Peterson, both of Sanford, hurry to 
hop the courtesy trolley in the Central

H«raM Photo by Tommy Vlncont

Florida Regional Hospital parking lot. 
Operating the conveyance for the hospital 
auxiliary is volunteer Morris Goldstein.

T ra n s p o rta tio n  P la n  D e v e lo p in g
By Paul Schaefer 

Herald Staff Writer
Lake Mary's Transportation 

Plan, tlie som etim es con 
troversial portion of the city's 
Comprehensive Land Use Plan, 
will take a little more time to he 
approved.

The city commission met 
Tuesday afternoon In a special 
wnrksiinp session to discuss the 
Transportation Plan, which will 
dcl< riniue the land uses ol pro- 
p< fly along East Lake Mary 
Boulevard.

The plan, when adopted, will 
becom e pari of the C om 
prehensive Land Use Plan, 
which will regulate growth In the
city.

The Executive Summary ol 
the Transportation Plan was 
presented to the commission by 
Neil Cantncr of Reynolds. Smith, 
and Hill. Orlando, the city's

transportation consultant.
Under the plan, jxirtlons ol 

Lake Mary Boulevard will even
tually he widened Irom two lanes 
to four or six.

The most controversial item 
concerning property owners 
along Lake Mary Boulevard Is 
potential future use ol their land 
If they arc allowed to rezone it 
from residential to professional 
office usage. Some property 
owners could benefit irom the 
zoning change it their land is 
sold to professional ollice devel
opers. while other property 
owners could realize a decrease 
in property value if their land is 
not big enough for such devel
opment while ucigldtoriug pro
perties were rezoned.

Commissioners said review of 
zoning change requests after the 
Trans|>orlaiitlon Plan is adopted 
will be done on a sile-by-slte

basis. They will take into con 
side-ration tra ffic  flow and 
environmental impact

It was pointed out that some 
properties would not meet all the 
requirements Ibr rezouing. and 
would be unable let lx rezoned. 
which would decrease some 
property's value for residential 
purposes.

Developers would hear the 
liuancial responsibility lot tun
ning water lines to the pro
perties. and taxpayer's money 
would not be used It developers 
cannot meet the requirements 
they would not he able to build.

The Transportation Plan, 
which will also dictate the future 
of secondary roads hittu* city, 
will again appear on the com
mission's agenda at the regu
larly scheduled meeting on Feb
ruary 13.

3 r d  G r a d e r s  T e l l  H o w  T h e y ' l l  H o n o r  K in g

'I'm Going To Keep His Dream Alive In My Heart'
By Cindy McAfee 

United Press International
When Secretary o f Education 

William Bennett asked a third grade 
(lass liow they woidd celebrate the 
birthday ol Martin Luther King Jr., 
some said they would have a cake 
and others would watch a movie 
about King's childhood.

Nine-year-old Ronnlca James said 
she'd do something different.

"I'm  going to keep his dream alive 
in my heart." she said.

Today is King's 57th birthday, 
although ii will not be officially

celebrated until Monday, which was 
declared the federal holiday to give 
workers a long weekend.

In Washington. President Reagan 
will speak at an elementary school 
named for King. In Atlanta, there will 
Is* a ceremony at the state capital 
and later In the day civil rights leader 
and former presidential candidate 
Jesse Jackson will speak at (he King 
Center.

This Is the first year King's birth
day is a legal lYdcral holiday, but 
many localities are not observing it 
and black groups are vowing de

monstrations in some ol those areas. 
The state of Maryland set aside today, 
rather than Monday, as the day to 
honor King, but Baltimore County 
authorities refused to close schools. 
NAACP officials said they would 
p icket school headquarters in 
Towson. Md.

A parade to honor King In Atlanta 
Monday upset some people because 
military bands were Included and the 
famous hymn "We shall Overcome." 
a symbol of King's movement, was 
excluded.

Bennett taught a third-grade class

at John Hope Elementary School 
Tuesday as part of a "teach-in”  on 
t he lessons of King's life.

He told the 20 black childcn in the 
class that King worked for the moral 
Improvement of white people as 
much as he did for improved condi
tions for blacks.

"Although blacks who had to suffer 
under segregation certainly did suf
fer. whites suffered loo because when 
whites practiced this, they became 
less than they should he." he said.

At a speech lateral the King Center 
See KING, page 2A
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...King
CMtlatld from page 1A

for Nonviolent Social Change. Ben* 
nett said “ Rev. King's was not the 
courage of the moment, but courage 
tested over time and In a hundred 
ways each day of his life.

"There are certain people In this 
world who make you feel proud to be 
an American — people who do 
justice, who love mercy and who 
walk humbly with God. people whose 
lives embody a certain ideal of moral 
and intellectual excellence, and who 
can Inspire the rest of us to strive for 
excellence In our own lives." Bennett 
said. "Rev. King was one of these

people."
Benjamin Hooka, the executive 

director of the NAACP. told Unlversi* 
ty of Tennessee students that when 
talking about King’s ” 1 have a 
dream” speech, "W e forget he was 
much more than a dreamer. He was a 
doer."

" I f  I could pass along something to 
today's generation. It would be to get

up off your dreams and do some
thing.”  Hooks said.

In W ashington. Park Service 
Director William P. Mott placed a 
wreath to commemorate King’s 57th 
birthday at the Lincoln Memorial in a 
ceremony marked by a reading of the 
famous "I. have a dream" speech 
King made at the foot of the monu
ment In 1963.

...Sanford
Continued from page 1A

vote and probably ask the state 
Cabinet to distribute the accruals 
through the formula receiving the 
most support. CALNO Chairman Lee 
Constantine said.

Once Sanford obtains its share of 
the revenues, they will be applied to 
the city's streets as either direct road 
Improvement expenditures or as col
lateral for a 82.5 million low Interest 
loan the city Is considering for Its 
comprehensive repaving project. The 
com m ission has yet to decide 
whether It will apply for the loan.

In other business, cltv commis

sioners have decided to declare Feb
ruary’ as city clean-up month, a 
follow up to last year's successful 
effort. Local organizations will be 
contacted to get the ball rolling, 
commissioners said.

The commissioners have also dele
gated Sarah Jacobson to negotiate for 
Sanford's share of urban develop

ment grants the county has received 
for local revitalization efforts.

Monday night also saw the com
mission approve a measure to devel
op Lee P. Moore Park, which Is 
located in the city's southern quad
rant. To obtain a 850.000 grant for 
the effort. Sanford was required to 
pledge matching funds.

—Karen Talley

...Budget
Continued from page 1A

dent by requiring the president to 
make budget cuts If Congress falls to 
reduce the deficit to levels specified 
in the law.

But even if it stands the court test, 
a taxpayers group challenges that It 
will not be cllectivc because Congress 
will find a way out of It.

James Davidson, chairman of the 
National Taxpayers Union, said 
Tuesday Gramm-Rudman Is going to 
"dissolve long before the budget 
deficit Is brought to zero." and the 
nation's children arc going to have to 
pay the price in higher taxes.

The taxpayers group tiled a class 
action lawsuit In U.S. District Court 
Tuesdav on behalf of the country's 60

million children, who. the sponsors 
said, will shoulder an additional tax 
burden of S I0.000 each for each year 
the deficit stays above Its current 
8200 billion annual figure.

The premise of the suit, the group 
said, is that the young people are 
being denied equal protection of law 
under the Constitution because the 
deficits pose a "discrim inatory 
burden on today’s children."

The suit seeks a court order to 
prevent the government from rolling 
up more debt on top of the current 82 
trillion limit and to set a target dale 
for elimination of existing red ink.

Will Bonner. 7. son of a National 
Taxpayers Union official and a "rep
resentative”  of children in the 
class-action suit, said he didn't know 
what a deficit was but said he doesn't 
"want the government to take all the 
money. I won't have enough to do 
other things with it.”

W om an Says Son Shot Her

Economy At A Glance
By United Pren International
WASHINGTON -  The Commerce 

Department reported retail sales, 
spurred by increased auto buying. 
Jumped i.9  percent during De
cember. The increase, announced 
Tuesday, marked the sharpest surge 
since September — and ended the 
year with a total 6.3 percent rise in 
retail sales over 1984. Total sides for 
1985 stood at 81.378 trillion.

DETROIT — The latest wave of 
cut-rate financing incentives fail* d to 
match exceptionally strong year-ago 
levels as the nation's domestic 
automakers reported an 8.3 percent 
drop in ear sales for the Jan. 1-10

period. The seven companies Tues
day reported combined sales of 
174.954 cars in the United States 
during that period, compared with 
190.869 units sold in the year ago 
period.

WASHINGTON -  The Gramm- 
Rudman budget-cutting ax begins 
chopping away at federal spending 
today. The Congressional Budget 
Office and the Office of Management 
and Budget have readied figures that 
reportedly call for the SI 1.7 billion 
cut in spending by March 1. Nearly 
every domestic agency faces an 
estimated 4.3 percent cut. The mili
tary will shoulder a 4.9 percent 
reduction.

Deane Jordan 
Herald Staff Writer

An elderly Altamonte Springs 
woman says she was shot in the arm 
by her son after she shined a 
flashlight in his face while outside 
her home.

The incident occurred around 7:45 
p.nt. at 805 Grandview, according an 
Altamonte Springs police report. The 
woman's condition today was not 
obtainable but a spokesman for the 
Altamonte Spring police said her 
wounds were not serious.

Maud S. Tucker. 79. told officers 
she heard a sound outside her home 
so she got a flashlight and went 
outside to investigate. While on a 
grassy area east of the home she 
"encountered a shape In front of her 
near the street." She shined her 
flashlight at the shape and heard a 
male voice tell her. "W hy arc you 
shining the light in my eyes. Put it 
down or I'll shoot."

Mrs. Tucker said she recognized 
the voice but before she could say or 
do anvthing a gun fired and site was

shot In the right arm. prompting her 
to tell him. "My god. You've shot 
me." She walked to a neighbor’s 
house and he called an ambulance.

The suspect followed her to the 
neighbors then went with the police 
for booking.

A preliminary Investigation in
d ic a te s  that a bu llet from  a 
.44-caIlber magnum struck the 
ground In front of the woman and 
shattered with several fragments 
striking her.

Though the police report said she 
was taken to Florida Hospital — 
Altamonte, a spokesman for the 
hospital said they have no records of 
her receiving any treatment at that 
medical center Tuesday.

The suspect, who has a paralyzed 
left hand, said he was in fear for his 
life and shot at an unknown person 
35 to 40 feet in front of him.

Arrested and charged with ag
gravated battery was Fred Charles 
Tucker. 61. of Orlando, lie was being 
held In lieu of 88.000 bond today In 
the Seminole County jail.

Man's Body Found Inside Burned Car
Sanford Police and the State Fire 

Marshal are investigating an early 
morning car fire. The badly burned 
body of a man was found inside the 
auto.

There was no positive identification 
of the victim early today.

The fire was discovered bv a 
passerby outside the Bill Knapp's 
commissary at 1385 Silver bake

Road at 2:52 a.m. today and reported 
to police.

When the Sanford Police arrived at 
the scene the car was fully engulfed 
in flames, according to Police Chief 
Steve Harriett, who said windows 
were broken out by the intense heat. 
He said rescue was impossible, even 
though firefighters arrived on the 
scene within a minute.
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standpoints." Streetman said.
"Then." he added, "we could follow up with a 

Joint-meeting."
Selph w ill be Invited to the Sem inole 

authority’s Feb. 28 meeting to further detail the
proposal. Streetman said today.

The Seminole County expressway project, he 
said. "1s moving along on schedule.”  with the 
county preparing to conduct engineering and 
environmental studies along the proposed route.

The authority will apply for a $500,000 state 
grant to fund this aspect of the project and may 
enter Into an agreement with the state Depart
ment of Transportation to offset 20 percent of 
construction costs. The county's 80 percent share 
muy be financed through local option gas tax 
revenues. Streetman said.

As presently conceived, the Seminole thorough
fare will pick up where the new Orange County 
expressway ends near State Road 426. It will 
extend across or go around Lake Jessup, head 
west to the anticipated Lake Mary Boulevard 
extension, across U.S. Highway 17-92 to Sanford 
Avenue, con tinue n orthw est and m eet 
lntcrstutc-4 ncarStute Road 46-A.

Also addressed by the delegates was a proposed 
bill to establish a "state of the art. educational 
multi-county zoo" at Turkey Lake Park In. 
Orlando. The effort Is being spearheaded by the 
Central Florida Zoological Society.

If adopted, the bill would establish a special 
district, consisting of Orange County. In addition 
to Seminole and/or Osceola Counties. The 
legislation would empower the society to tax the 
new district and call for a zoo tax referendum 
during the September primary.

Although the delegates' reception to the 
pro|M>sal was generally favorable, they felt it 
needed a bit of fine tuning before being presented 
to the state legislature. Langley said because the 
bill was "a  general Issue, it should be voted on In 
the November generul election."

Grlndlc said because of the bill’s implications 
for the Sanford zoo. that city’s commissioners 
should have an opportunity to review It.

Streetman said the multi-county district 
established by the proposed legislation should be 
amended to also allow a single district, "so we 
could adopt a small ad valorem tax if we wanted 
to pursue a local zoo In Seminole County."

The lilll calls for the zoo's governing body to'; 
consist of the Orlando mayor und two county ; 
commissioners from each district. This body; 
would contract for 10 years with the Central 
Florida Zoological Soclty for operation of the. 
Turkey Lake facility and the legislators expressed 
reservations regarding the length of the com-!- 
mitmcnl.

The points raised on Tuesday will be reviewed 
for |M)sslble adoption by the Orange and Seminole. 
County legislative delegations when they hold 
respective meetings on Feb. 11. Prior to this, the! 
Osceola delegates will address the bill when they 
meet on Jan. 28.

During Tuesday's meeting the delegates also! 
discussed a funding request from the Seminole 
County Mental Health Center for its Adult-’ 
Residential Treatment System (ARTSI.

The 8470.000 request would enable th$! 
organization to implement a network of treat
ment and matnstretiming factitties m Seminole, 
County during the upcoming year.

According to Langley, the center stands "a  
good chance" of obtaining the funding through 
tlit- state department of Health and Rehabilltlve

—Karan TalleyServices.

B u s in e s s m a n  A n d  
C o m m u n i t y  L e a d e r  
L . D . P la n te ,S r .

Mr. Lawrence D. Plante Sr.. 
77. of 800 Palmer Ave.. Winter 
Park, owner o f L.D. Plante. Inc.. 
Oviedo, died Monday at his 
home after a long Illness. Born 
Dec. 10.’ 1908 in Van Buren. 
Maine of French parents, in
spoke little English when he 
moved to Winter Park from 
Medford. Mass, in 1935.

He set up his first tallow 
rendering business in 1941 in 
Orlando, moving the business to 
Oviedo in 1946. He also owned 
the Tampa Soap and Chemical 
Corp. in Tampa.

He served on the old Florida 
Racing Commission, an agency 
which regulated horse tracks, 
dog tracks and jai-alai frontons 
in the state, in 1968-1972. He 
was a former member of the 
State R epu bIican  Ftnance 
C o m m it te e ,  the O ra n g e -  
Seminole counties land planning 
board and the National Ken- 
derers Association He was a 
member o f the St. Margaret 
Mary Catholic -Church. Winter 
Park. Orlando Country Club, and 
Winter Park and Sem inole 
County chambers of commerce.

He is survived by his wife. 
Mary Ann: two sons. L. Don 
Plante Jr. of Altamonte Springs, 
who directs the iamlly business, 
and Kenneth. Winter Park, a 
former state senator, daughter. 
Carol Stone. Altamonte Springs: 
three sisters. Lilly Bishop. 
P o r t la n d . M aine. L o r e 11 e 
Andrews. Las Vegas. Nev. and 
Bibtan DelVennely. Medford: 14 
grandchildren: and two great-

STOCKS
The*e quotation* prodded by m em ber* ot 

the National A tio c ia h o n  ot Securities Dealer* 
ere  representative in te r dealer p rice * J t ot 
m id  morning today Inter dealer m arket* 
change throughout the day P rice* do not 
include reta il m ark up^markdoan

Bid Ask
Barnett Bank........................................42H 4Mh
First Fidelity............................................. •*»  »
Flr»t Union........................................ .4 H * 4H4
Florida Power

4  Light.............................................. J6%* J4’»
Fla Progres*......................................30H 30*.
Freedom Savings U ' l  11*4
HCA ......................................... 36'» 34*.
Hughes Supply 33*» 33**
Morrison's............................................ » ' *  30*4
NCR Corp.............................................40U aO’ i
Plessay..................................................... J4 34'j
Scott, i ......................................................IJ IV »
Southeast Bank...................................35' i  3V«
SunTrust..................   3a's 34?»

grandchildren.
Cox-Parker Funeral Home. 

Winter Park, is in charge of 
arrangements.

EVA H. DIERKS
Mrs. Eva H. Dierks. 89. of 160 

Islander Court. Longwood. died 
Tuesday at South Seminole 
Community Hospital. Born Nov. 
8. 1896 in Channel Jersey. Great 
Britain, she moved to Longwood 
from Fern Park two weeks ago. 
She was a homemaker and was 
a member of First Presbyterian 
Church of Orlando.

She is survived by a daughter. 
Kathleen Gallagher. Sanford: 
son. John If. Dierks. Atlanta. 
Ga.: seven grandchildren: two 
great grandchildren.

Gramkow Funeral Home is in 
charge of arrangements.

HARRY F. WHEELER
Mr. Harry F. Wheeler. 82. of 

DeBary Manor died Monday at 
Central Florida Regional Hospi
tal. Born in Bronx. N.Y.. July 14. 
1903, he moved to DeBary in 
1975 front New York. He was a 
retired vice president of a 
manufacturing company lit New 
York.

Survivors two sons. Guy 
Wheeler. Schenectady. N.Y.. 
Richard. Yonkers, and a daugh
ter. Cathv DlDonu. Philadelphia. 
Pa.

Hrisson Guardian Funeral 
Home is in charge of arrange
ments.

DONALD RAY BRONSON
Mr. Donald Ray Bronson. 24. 

o f 14 0 5 E a s t  o n W a y . 
Casselberry, died Monday lit 
O rlando R eg ion a l M edical 
Center. Born in Portugal, he 
moved to Casselberry from Sor
rento in 1974. He was a laborer 
at the Seminole Greyhound 
Raceway. Casselberry.

Survivors three sisters. Janice 
Lewis. Sorrento. Connie and 
Ronnette Bronson, both of 
Casselberry: three sons. Allen. 
Danny, and Jason, all of 
Casselberry: mother. Juanita 
Graham. Casselberry.

Brlsson Guardian Funeral 
Home. Sanford, is in charge ot 
arrangements.

CLAYTON W. PAULEY
Mr. Ciavton W. Pauley. 74. of 

1804 Willow Lane. Winter Park, 
died Tuesday at Winter Park 
Memorial Hospital. Horn March 
21. 1911 in West Virginia, he 
moved to Winter Park from 
Chicago in 1967. He was a 
retired electrician and a member 
of the Barton Shores Baptist 
Church. Orlando.

Survivors include his wife.

Helen. Winter Park: two daugh
ters. Janet Coster. Fairmont. 
W .V a.. and Judy Barnes. 
Chicago: one son, Jerry Pauley. 
Chicago: stepdaughter. Shirley 
W il l is .  C a s s e lb e r ry : fou r 
grandsons and tw o g rea t
grandchildren.

Gram kow-Galncs Funeral 
Home. Longwood. is in charge of 
arrangements.

Funeral Notices

McLOUD. LUCILE
— Graveside services tor Luelte McLoud. 47. 
ot Sanford, ^ho died Sunday, will be held 
today a l l  p m  at Chamberlin Cemetery In 
K in g sv ille . Te«as A rrangem ents  by 
Gramkow Funeral Home. Sanford

DIERKS. EVAH.
— Graveside luneral services tor Mrs Eva 
H Dierks. 89. ot 160 Islander Court. Longwod. 
who died Tuesday morning, will be held at It 
a m . Friday, at Oaklawn Memorial Park 
with the Rev Richard G Danielak otficiat 
mg Arrangements by Gramkow Funeral 
Home. Sanford

PAULEY.CLAYTON W.
— Funeral services for Clayton W Pauley. 
74. ot 1104 Willow Lane. Winter Park, will be 
held today Jan 1} at 7 p m In the 
Gramao v Gaines Funeral Home Chapel with 
the Rev Shephard of the Barton Shores 
Bapist Church officiating Friends may call 
2 4 p m  at the funeral home Gramkow 
Games Funeral Home. Longwood. in charge
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Oft-Dolayod Columbia 
Coming Homo Early

CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI) -  Shuttle Col- 
umhia's disappointed crewmen. 25 days late 
taking off and ordered home a day early, began 
wrapping up their experiments today and 
parking for the long glide back to Florida 
Thursday.

Commander Robert "Hoot" Gibson and co

pilot Charles Holden worked through a long 
checklist to make sure Columbia will be ready 
for the descent to Earth while their crewmates. 
Including Rep. Hill Nelson. D-FIn.. got In a final 
day of data collection with their battery of 
experiments.

The astronauts were told Tuesday their 
oft-delayed flight would be cut short a day to 
help ground crews make up lost time preparing 
Columbia for Its next mission March 6. a crucial 
astronomy (light that features detailed studies of 
Halley’s comet that must take off within a few 
days of its launch date.

The National Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration faces a record year In 1986 with 14 
more shuttle missions on the books and launch 
processing was tight even before Columbia's 
launching Sunday. 25 days behind schedule 
after a record six blastoff delays.

Boffor Buyt
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Although home own

ership became more,affordable In 1985 than any 
time since the late 1970s. the percentage of 
Americans who own homes has declined so far 
this decade to a 17-year low. a new study said 
today.

The report, by the League of Savings Institu
tions. also said home buyers were "returning to 
traditional, time-honored housing expense-to- 
Incomc ratios and were increasingly relying on 
shorter-term mortgages — not on Inflation — to 
Increase their home equity."

The league report was based on a survey of 
more than 16.000 mortgage loans made last 
year.

The study found "significant Interest rate

declines and moderate price Increases”  made 
home ownership In 1985 "more affordable than 
at any time since the late 1970s." ,

Court Hoars \Baby Doo'
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The Supreme Court, 

tackling the "Baby Doc" conflict that pits 
medical Judgment against civil rights, must 
decide this term whether the government can 
punish hospitals that deny lifesaving care to 
handicapped Infants.

The high court will hear arguments today from 
the Department of Health and Human Services, 
which Is trying to reinstate a controversial rule 
knocked down by lower courts. The regulation 
called for cutting off federal aid to health care 
providers who withhold care from handicapped 
newborns.

No M attor How You Spoil It, Ha's Troublo

Khadafy? Qadhafi? Gaddafi?
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 

media hangs on the words of 
Libya's leader as he thumbs his 
nose at President Reagan and 
threatens to loose suicide squads 
on American streets.

Editors acknowledge he makes 
news, but few agree on how to 
spell his name.

United Press International and 
The Associated Press spell it 
Moammar Khadafy. the style 
followed by several newspapers 
Including The Dally News in 
New York, the Chicago Tribune 
and the Chicago Sun-Times. The 
Boston G lobe. The Miami 
Herald, the San Francisco 
Chronicle and San Francisco

Examiner. The Dallas Morning 
News and The Times Herald In 
Dallas and Atlanta's Constitu
tion and Journal.

Hut The New York Times bus 
it usel-Qaddafl.

The Haltlmore Sun calls him el 
Kudnfl.

The Washington Post und The 
Washington Tim es. In rare 
agreement. Identify hlin as 
Qaddafl.

To Los Angeles Times readers, 
he Is Kadufl.

In The Wall Street Journal, he 
Is Qadhafi.

U.S. News A World Report also 
Identifies him as Qadhafi. Hut In 
Time magazine he's Gaddafi und

In Newsweek he's Kaddali.
Why such a cacophuny of 

Khadafys? How come the quirky 
chorus of Qaddafls?

"E v e ry b o d y  docs It d if
ferently." said W.M. Thackston. 
it Persian language specialist In 
Harvard's Near Eastern Lan
guage Department.

Arabic speakers "all read and 
write the same language." 
Thackston said. The differences 
develop in transliteration, when 
Arabic script Is rendered In 
English.

“ What's written In Arabic and 
what actually Is said are dif
ferent." Thackston said, and 
there can be a major difference

In the sound of the spoken word 
from region to region.

Of the several versions of 
Libyan leader's name. "Some 
are acceptable. Some urc mis
taken." Thackston said. He 
noted that some Arabic sounds 
cannot be fully duplicated In 
written English. Neither "k "  or 
"q "  Is quite right for Khadafy. he 
said.

And how would he. as an 
Arabic scholar, spell Khadafy?

"Q-u-d-h-a-f-1." Thackston 
said. He then said the name. 
Including some muffled and 
mysterious " d z "  and " t h "  
sounds In his pronunciation.

RICHARD J.CHESEN.O.D.
is  pleased to announce the  
open ing  o f h is office fo r the 

practice  o f  op tom etry.

*5.00 OFF Eye E xam  F ee  

$15.00 OFF C o n ta c t  Lens Exam  Fee
»n# M'lh'ANQ FOR PA»VlN’HAS A *Ch» 'Q #I»u'» ’O
£ AP.CIl PArulhl G« M HMloHIO IQl *0* Ah* O'H* H»<CI HAWttAtCn
c» 'IIA'MHd Am< m a MMO*MID Â A Iflui* O* AND Al-Ml «OU*i Of mFO**OAt*i •r, M AD.Il'MVINriOI'Ht till DiVObN'IDHI l*AJM»<A'ON C» ftfA’Ml*.*

EVENING A SATURDAY APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE
COUPON EXPIRES 1 /11/14

For An Appointment Call
321-4700

NEXT TO PEARLE VISION CENTER
SEMINOLE CENTRE (HWY. 17-92) SANFORD. FL

• W a t  M  i l l  S e l ls  to r  L e s s  • W /t l  M  tr t  S e l ls  to r  I • W . i l  M a r t  S e l ls  lo r  L e s ^  • W . i t  M  tr lo r  I e s s  • W  il M  lr t S e ll ,7 I I M ir I S e ll W, 11 Mart n M ir t

W A L - M A R T

Don't M iss These 
& Many More Savings' 

During Our Big 
Storew ide Clearance

!l

IP A im
Pump Toothpaste
•  4.5 oz.
•  Reg or mint
•  Reg 1 46

1 . 1 7
Limit 2

Tha Skin 
Solution
•Regular or 
extra dry

•0 Ounce

2 . 1 4

Ladios Lightweight Spring Jackets
Many lasrvon styles lo cnoose from in pastel colors 
Polyester popun ano cotton sneet ng S-M-L m  a

l O a S O t o  1 9 a 0 3

Sale

MAM'* Chocolate Candia*
•9  2 Ounce bonus pack •Cno'Ce 
ol plain-or peanut •tirt iil 2 9 7 *

W in d s h ie ld  W a s h
•Protects to -25 degrees below 

zero •  Reg 97c

• • • •  <
v w / .

IV P-»<h_

e w  ,j

Special Purchase

2 ~ . . * 3
500 Count 
Cotfoo Filter*
•Fits most basket 

type colteemakers

1 gallon size 
While quantities 
last

Wash Clothes
• Cotton, poly 

blands
• Solids & prints
• Assorted colors

flhyT Tableciotns
•Printed vinyl with polyester 

flannel backing *52x70 Inches 
52x90 inches A 60 inch round 

•Several prints to choose 
from *Wipe dean

Everyday low price

Harem Knit 
Panta
•  Fashion so lids 

and prints 
•S .  M. L

Ladies’ Assorted B ikin is

1 2 . 9 4

1 4 . 9 4
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Testing For Drug 
Use Makes Sense
More and more U.S. firms are requiring Job 

appllcnts to undergo urinalysis screening to 
detect drug use before they arc hired.

Som e require these tests before promotion 
— or whenever a worker is suspected o f being 
under the influence o f narcotics.

Business has a right to be concerned about 
illegal drug use. Each year, according to 
statistics gathered bv the Bureau o f Business 
Practice. U.S. companies lose up to S16 
billion in lowered productivity and medical 
costs because o f employee drug abuse. Up to 
15 percent o f the nation's work force is 
believed to be affected by drug or alcohol 
abuse.

The search for illegal drug users in the 
private sector started about five years ago and 
has been growing. The m ilitary services have 
been using urinalvsis tests since the Vietnam 
War.

There are objections to the drug tests. 
Critics say they are an invasion o f privacy 
and are sometimes inaccurate. However, if 
the tests arc conducted sensibly, they don't 
violate anybody's rights. Twenty states uan 
or limit lie-detector tests in employment 
screening, but not one state bans urine tests 
to check for drug use.

The Bureau o f Business Practice says urine 
testing has proved to be 95 percent accurate, 
if double checked on sophisticated equip
ment. Most businesses conduct second tests, 
using a different chemical process, if the 
primary test proves positive. Marijuana can 
be detected in the urine up to 60 days after 
use — cocaine for only 48 hours.

Professional sports have a drug-abuse 
problem Football players have been cut from 
their teams for cocaine addiction. Several 
m ajor league baseball p layers recen tly  
testified in a drug case that they were cocaine 
users. Baseball Commissioner Peter Ueber
roth has asked players to volunteer for 
routine urinalysis serening, but the player's 
union has balked at compliance.

Most businesses work thclf jA rug^cstlng] 
this w?ay: Applicants are given a conditional 
job offer and told tests are required before 
employment. If results show drug abuse, a 
second test is requested and results are 
discussed with the applicant. Some com pa
nies offer counseling to workers who are 
found to be drug users.

A recent survey o f Fortune 500 companies 
by the Bureau o f Business Practice showed 
that 26 percent o f these firms use urinalysis 
screening programs and 11 percent say they 
are considering starting such programs.

The spread o f urinalysis indicates growing 
awareness o f the enormous cost of drug 
abuse. Employees under the influence of 
drugs or alcohol not only cost their employers 
m oney, often they endanger lives as well.

Drug testing is justified to protect the public 
health and safety.

The Safest?
T h e  head o f the Federal Aviation  A d 

ministration. Donald Engen. called 1985 one 
o f the safest years in aviation history.

T h a t ’s strange, considering more than 
2.000 people died in civilian air disasters last 
year, more than in any previous year.

Please Write
Letters to the editor are welcome for 

publication. A ll letters must be signed and 
Include a mailing address and, if possible, a 
telephone number. The Evening Herald re
serves the right to edit letters to avoid libel 
and to accommodate space.

JULIAN BOND

Pro-UNITA Projects Protect South Africa
Faced with a serious loss of public support for 

its now discredited policy of "constructive 
engagement" with South Africa, the Reagan 
administration and cold war hard-liners in 
Congress are trying to provide back-door 
support for the apartheid state.

They are attempting to substitute U.S. 
financing for the current South African subsidy 
to the terrorists attempting to overthrow the 
government of Angola. This would let South 
Africa case external pressures and turn Its full 
attention to suppressing domestic dissent.

Since last year’s repeal of the Clark Amend
ment (prohibiting aid to any rebels fighting In 
Angola), congressional conservatives have been 
trying to find a way to funnel support to UNITA 
(the National Union for the Total Independence 
of Angola). It's a South African-backed rebel 
force beaded by Jonas Sablmbl, which has been 
fighting the Angolan government with little 
success for 10 years.

Under the unifying theme of "opposition to 
Marxist governments" — and following suc

cessful attempts to fund so-called "non-lethal" 
U.S. aid for the contras In Nicaragua — some 
members of Congress have introduced legisla
tion to make legal what the Clark Amendment 
had made a crime.

On Oct. 1. Rep. Claude Pepper. D-Fla.. who 
counts large numbers of right-wing Cubans 
among his Miami constituents. Introduced a bill 
to provide 827 million dollars In "humanitari
an" aid to UNITA. Pepper was Joined by Rep. 
Jack Kemp. R-N.Y.. whose anti-communist 
credentials need no burnishing. Kemp, however, 
must convince Republicans that he. not George 
Bush, is Ronald Reagan’s natural successor, and 
the UNITA bill Is one step in establishing a 
foreign-policy record to counter Bush's experi
ence.

Shortly thereafter, two other related bills were 
introduced. One. by Rep. Mark Slljander. 
R-Mlch.. would make $27 million in direct 
military aid available to UNITA: the other, by 
Rep. Bill McCollum. R-Fla.. would employ 
economic sanctions against Angola. Within

weeks, right-wing Rep. Bob Dornan. R-Callf.. 
Introduced legislation to provide $46 million In 
military and "non-lethal" aid to UNITA. In the 
Senate. Steven Symms. R-Idaho. and John East 
R-N.C.. were considering uppcr-House versions 
of the Pepper and Slljander bills.

By Nov. 1. the Defense Department and the 
Central Intelligence Agency were both urging 
White House approval of a $200 million to $300 
million package of covert military support for 
the Angolan rebels.

This avalanche of pro-UNITA support In the 
legislative and executive branches parallels 
other developments In Southern Africa, and a 
changing Reagan administration strategy 
toward the alliance with Pretoria.

For American conservatives, fighting "com 
munism" is more important thun the battle to 
free South Africa's black majority from minority 
tyranny. For Africans. American support for ' 
UNITA means a tightened embrace between 
Washington and white supremacy.

W ASHINGTON WORLD

Just Frittering Now

ANTHO NY HARRIGAN

Savings
Incentive
Required

The Whit** House strategists who 
helped salvage the so-called tax 
reform bill in the House of Repre
sentatives demonstrated the ad
ministration's political clout. It was 
a mindless victory, however: winn
ing for the sake of winning.

The spurious reform will do Im
mense harm if enacted-into law. as 
members of the President's own 
party clearly understood until their 
arms were twisted by the White 
House.

A sound view of the legislation 
passed by the House was that 
offered by U.S. Rep. Marilyn Lloyd 
of Tennessee who said: "Basically. It 
was a change and not reform. If 
enacted it will cost Jobs because the 
business incentives we've offered 
for years for capital expansion and 
the like will be greatly diminished 
and we'll be back to making 
ourselves a little bit less competi
tive."

The key feature of the so-called 
reform is a 8140 billion tax hike for 
business over a five year period.

•“ In short, the "tax reform" bill 
would produce disinvestment In the 
U.S. economy. That's a design for 
recession and long-term weakening 
of the American economy and Its 
ability to sustain a good life. In
cluding security, for the American 
people.

Even before the House of Repre
sentatives acted, the United States 
was embarked on a perilous eco
nomic course. This was spelled out 
this fall by Kurt Rlchebaecher. 
former general manager of the 
Dresdner Bank in West Germany.

Addressing the Committee For 
Monetary Research and Education. 
Mr. Rlchebaecher noted that the 
United States is chronically a low 
investment country and is today at 
a point where it has entered a 
process of net disinvestment and 
net dissaving. Unfortunately, he 
said, the savings gap is growing. 
The "tax reform" legislation would 
widen the gap. If enacted, less 
investment will be made in business 
and industry. American plants will 
become less competitive.

Many Americans can't see the 
danger. They point to the snaring 
stock market as a sign of good times 
now and better times to come. Mr. 
Rlchebaecher. however, noted that 
high prices lor securities don't have 
their origin in higher savings, 
higher investment, or higher busi
ness profits. All three are down. 
What we are witnessing is paper 
wealth, what the nation saw in the 
late 1920s.

By Mary Beth Franklin
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  All 535 

federal lawmakers are due back in 
Washington Jan. 21 to convene the 
new session of Congress, but most 
of them might as well stay home 
until summer.

That's because the three Issues 
expected to capture congressional 
attention this year — the budget, 
tax reform and International trade 
laws — fall under the jurisdiction of 
a handful of committees. And until 
those Issues filter through the 
committee process, there won't be 
much for the rest of Congress to do.

Besides. Congress is notorious for 
its late starts, slipping Into a holding 
pattern until President Reagan de
livers his State of the Union address 
on Jan. 28 and leaving little time for 
any action before Its 10-day presi
dents' day recess beginning Feb. 7. 
Then the members come back to 
town for a little more than a month 
before quitting for a 12-day Easter 
break.

For those members on less-active 
committees, the lull may be a mixed 
blessing in an election year, giving 
them lots of time to campaign but 
offering them little to campaign on.

With the passage of the historic 
Gramm-Rudman deficit reduction 
bill late last year, members of the 
House and Senate Budget Commit
tee members will be busier than 
ever.

The new law. named for Its 
sponsors. Sens. Phil Gramm. R- 
Texas, and W arren Rudman. 
R-N.H.. requires Congress to cut 
SI 1.7 billion from the current fiscal 
year’s budget by March 15 and 
more than $50 billion by June to 
bring next year’s deficit down to the

$144 billion limit. This year's deficit 
Is expected to top $200 billion.

Those budget derlsiqns,.won't be, , 
easy with some Congressional lead* * 
ers estimating that 30 to 50 federal 
programs will have to be eliminated 
e n t ir e ly  to m eet that goa l, 
particularly since Reagan is wedded 
to continued defense growth and no 
tax Increase.

As the budget writers struggle to 
pare the federal deficit, the Senate 
Finance Committee will focus its 
attention on its No. 1 priority — lax 
reform.

Shortly before the end of last 
session and against enormous odds, 
the House approved a major lax 
reform bill that shifts much of the 
tax burden from individuals to 
corporations and limits numerous 
tax deductions.

With the guantlet at its feel, the 
Republican-controlled Senate tax- 
writing panel must now take up the 
challenge to overhaul the lax 
system and bring the bill more In 
line with the president's goals, 
which Include a bigger personal 
exemption for all taxpayers and is 
softer on business.

Meanwhile, the same committee 
will come under pressure to stiffen 
the nation's trade laws and develop 
positive methods for dealing with 
the nation's record trade deficit.

By mld-lo-latc summer, it will be 
time to assemble the rest of the 
C o n g res s  so the In d iv id u a l 
authorizing committees ranging 
from Armed Services to Public 
Works can hone the intital budget 
decisions and rejlgger the spending 
priorities — as long as they do not 
exceed the overall totals.

JEFFREY HART

Tunnel
Vision
Costly

The state legislatures o f California 
and Wisconsin have now passed 
legislation making it Illegal for 
insurance companies to require 
blood tests designed to Identify 
applicants who have been exposed 
to the AIDS virus.

Of course there Is a whole ran of 
worms where this Issue is con
cerned. When you apply for a life 
insurance policy, you normally takp 
a blood pressure test, a doctor 
listens to your heart, perhaps your 
weight has to be within shouting 
distance of the normal. Alcoholic^ 
and diabetics can lie turned down. 
People with a serious cancer would 
have a hard time buying a life 
insurance policy. Why should AIDS 
be a privileged disease, and Insur
ance companies prevented frorh 
limiting their vulnerability whep- 
AIDS is concerned? •:

In considerable part the answer is 
Ideological. The spirit of the age 
regards disapproval of homosex
uality as simple bigotry, and tn» 
liberal mentality is zealous in In 
eflarU'to protect homosexuals froA  
any disagreeable consequences 1̂ 
their practice whether social, eco
nomic. or medical consequence^ 
Thus we have had a spate of movidrt 
and plays that bend over backwards 
to be friendly to homosexuality. It 
may be easier to fire a heterosexual 
than a homosexual, given the way 
the civil rights laws are currently 
being administered: the homosex
ual can plead prejudice, and sue — 
so. in that sense, the homosexual is 
in the more favorable legal position.'

But. of course, the liberal mentali
ty has not been able to do much 
about the medical realities of AID3. 
despite repeated demands for 
billions of dollars in research funds 
from the federal government. So far. 
men who persist In the promiscuous 
use of the lower digestive tract as a 
sexual organ have been paying a 
price in AIDS or the fear of AIDS, 
and the number nl AIDS victims has 
been doubling annually in the 
United States. Estimates vary on 
the medical costs of an AIDS victim 
from a low of S25.CXX) to well over 
SIOO.(XX).

The bottom line, as tin- insurance 
companies struggle to get out of the 
way of AIDS expenses, is that, in 
one form or another, you yourself 
are going to have to shell out to pay 
the AIDS bills.

AIDS thus illustrates, with a 
vengeance. Milton Friedm an 's 
proposition that there is no such 
th in g  as a fre e  lu n ch . T h e  
homosexual lifestyle is going to he 
expensive, not only to Its victims 
hut the rest of us as well.

BERRY'S WORLD

tins,

"Would you care to GRAZE with me this 
evening?"

JACK ANDERSON

Austria To Sell Khadafy Terror Weapons
By Jack Anderson 
And Dale Van Atta

WASHINGTON — Libyan dictator 
Muammar Khadafy Is in the process 
of buying more than 100 plastic 
handguns that would be difficult for 
airport security forces to detect.

Incredibly, the pistols are made in 
Austria — where Khadafy-supported 
terrorists shot up the Vienna airport 
during Christmas week.

"This is crazy." one top official 
told us. "To  let a madman like 
Khadafy have access to such a 
pistol! Once it is in his hands, he'll 
give it to terrorists throughout the 
Middle East."

The handgun in question is the 
Glock 17. a 9mm pistol Invented 
and manufactured by Gaston Glock 
in the village of Deutsch-Wagram. 
just outside Vienna. It is accurate, 
reliable — and made almost entirely 
of hardened plastic. Only the barrel, 
slide and one spring are metal. 
Dismantled, it is frighteningly easy 
to smuggle past airport security.

In fact, one Pentagon security 
expert decided to demonstrate just

how’ easy it would be to sneak a 
Glock 17 aboard an airliner. He 
stripped the gun down and dis
guised the metal parts in his 
carry-on luggage. For example, he 
wrapped the spring aiound a pair of 
eyeglasses.

The Pentagon man tested his 
system twice at Washington Na
tional Alport, arid successfully got 
past the security checks both times.

The Pentagon official subse
quently alerted airport security 
personnel, and taught them how to 
spot the elements of the pistol. 
Security measures have been 
tightened as a result.

In te lligen ce sources tell us 
Khadafy has nearly completed a 
deal to buy more than 100 Glock 
17s. possibly as many as 300. They 
exp la in  th at A u s tr ia n  arm s 
merchants hoping to sell Khadafy 
big-ticket Items — such as tanks — 
are using the Glock 17s as "sweet- 
riers" for future transactions.

A marketing official for Glock In 
Austria assured us that the com
pany has not sold Libya any of the

guns — at least not yet. He offered 
no information on current negotia
tions.

An Austrian Embassy official 
made this discouraging observation: 
" I f  there had been a deal with 
pistols to Libya, we would not have 
a record." He explained that Austria 
does have a law requiring a gov
ernment license to export war 
materiel, but said pistols "are not 
covered by this law.” And even If 
the government did learn of such a 
sale, he said, "we yould not com
ment on the private (business 
transaction)."

Austria's past dealings with 
Khadafy suggest that even the 
obvious danger of such a sale would 
nut be enough to bring government 
intervention. It was the first Euro
pean couptry in nine years to 
entertain Khadafy on an official 
state visit. In 1982. He used the 
platform provided by the Austrians 
in Vienna to denounce President 
Reagan as a "terrorist" and "de
structive person.”

The Austrians were rewarded for

their supine gcmutlichkeil toward 
Arab extremists In 1981 whein 
Palestinian terrorists assassinated 
Heinz Nlttcl. a prominent Austrian 
Jew and close friend o f theq- 
chancellor Bruno Krelsky. 1

When Krelsky (mmplnincd to Pal
estine Liberation Organization 
chairman Yasslr Arafat, the latter 
pointed the finger at his rival. Abu 
Nldal. and even offered to send a 
pair of "anti-terrorist s|>eclullxts" to 
Vienna to assist Austrian police. But 
Mossad. the Israeli secret service, 
learned that the two Palestinians 
had  a c tu a l ly  b een  s e n t to  
assassinate Egyptian President 
Anwar Sadat In Vienna, and to kill 
Krelsky. too. if he got In the way. '* 

Austrian authorities arrested the 
two Palestinians al the Vienna 
airport, and found sharpshooters' 
weapons and grenades In their 
luggage. Follow-up searches of PLO 
safe houses in Austria turned up 
maps and plans for the &3<irft 
assassination. The two gunmen 
were packed off to Beirut. Once 
again. Abu Nidal was blamed.



Historic Hotel Gets M arker
C oord ina to r Bonner C arte r, r ig h t In 

. photo a t le ft, speaks to state and local 
' o ff ic ia ls  and others a t a cerem ony to 
ded ica te  a Seminole H is to rica l Com 
m ission h is to rica l m a rk e r In fro n t of 
the Longwood Hotel, County Road 427 
and W est W arren  Ave. B u ilt In 1879,

the hote l stands in  the c ity 's  H is to rica l 
D is tr ic t  as its  o ldest b u ild in g  and Is on 
the s ta te  B icentenn ia l T ra il.  U n ve iling  
the  m a rk e r  a re  John Hess, r ig h t ,  
p res iden t of the  C entra l F lo rid a  H is to r
ic a l Society a n d  Jam es Sneff J r . ,  
p res iden t o f th e  Centennial Com pany,

w h ich  renova ted  the fa c il ity .  Past 
notables who stayed a t the hotel inc lude 
P resident Ulysses S. G ran t and 32 
gove rn o rs  who m et the re  in  1927. 
Scenes fro m  the m ovie, Johnny T ig e r 
w ith  Chad E ve re tt and Robert T a y lo r 
were shot a t the hotel.

Arson Trial Begins
Trial began Tuesday In the 

case o f a Lon gw ood  man 
charged with the arson of a Pizza 
Hut.

The trial Is for Eugene Ruiz 
.Jr.. 26. of 717 Longwood Ave. 
Prosecuting the case Is Assistant 
State Attorney Kurt Erlenbach.

If Ruiz Is found guilty, he faces 
up to 30 years In prison.

According to an arrest report, 
a man entered the Pizza Hut at 
State Road 434 and Interstate 4 
In Longwood and ordered a 
pizza. The exact time was not 
reported. After finishing the 
pizza, he went to the men's

room and left. A short time later, 
employees noticed smoke drift
ing from the bathroom and 
discovered a small fire Inside. 
The amount of damage was not 
reported.

Ruiz was arrested at 1:27 a.m. 
at the Rolling Hills Golf Course 
on a charge of arson Sept. 3.
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Insurance Guides Available
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -  In

surance Com m issioner Bill 
Gunter Tuesday released a 
"shopper’s guide" to Individual 
health Insurance that he said 
will help consumers understand 
the complex business of buying 
coverage.

The 15-page booklet outlines 
technical terms insurance com
panies use. and lists sample 
prices of the 10 companies In 
Florida that sell the most major 
medical, hospital, medical and 
surgical, hospital Indemnity, 
disability, cancer and accidental 
death coverage.

It also lists sample prices for 
the state Comprehensive Health 
Insurance Plan, which Insures 
people considered high medical 
risks and who have been refused 
coverage by at least two private 
insurers.

Gunter noted that more than 
450 firms offer some form of 
health coverage In Florida.

“ Buying health Insurance Is a 
complicated business." Gunter 
said. "In order to get the max
imum benefit for each premium 
dollar, the consumer needs to 
know what the terms In his 
policy mean and what questions 
to ask his Insurance agent."

He said copies ol the booklet. 
"Health Insurance Shopper's 
Guide", are available through 
his regional offices In Miami. 
West Palm Beach. Orlando. 
T a m p a .  P e n s a c o la  an d  
Jacksonville.

Consumers can also requet the 
booklet by railing the toll free 
Insurance Consumer Hotline. 
1-800-342-2762. or the Hospital 
Cost C on ta inm en t Board. 
1-800-342-0828.

SANFORD MEDICAL CLINIC INC.
ALL INSURANCE ASSICNMENTS 

ACCEPTED *
•  Subject To Policy Limits

MEDICAL DOCTOR ON STAFF
M E D IC A R E  W ELCOM E

io s c w A T n m w  u t m t A
9 0 *4 2 *1 9 1 4

SANFORD
2 0 *3 2 *5 7 9 3

all previously 
marked down merchandise

‘ Applies only to red ticketed or tagged merchandise which has been 
reduced for clearance. Does not apply to regular merchandise which 
is on sale for a limited time or to other merchandise in regular adver
tising, in circulars or catalogs.

Example savings to you:

o rig in a l 
p ric e  A

Sub 282 Lot 8780
j  supp.oaaiee re d

Sub 282 Lot arao 
j  supp.oaeiea

t ic k e t
p r ic e  A

D 2 A 2 BTILO T D 2A 2 BTILO

> 9 2 1 . 0 0 > * £ w e t r

w ith  e x tra  
2 5 %  o ff  
y o u r fin a l 
p ric e

8 .9 9
m s t

Downtown Orlando
M on.-Sat. 10-6

Winter Park Mall
M on.-Sat. 9:30-9  

Sun. t2 -6

J C F e n n e y Sanford Plaza
M on.-Sat. 9:30-9 

Sun. 12-5:30

Lake Square Mall
M on.-Sat. 10-9 

Sun. 12-5:30
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Trusted Trusty Escapes After One Day
*\ Seminole County Jail Inmate 

who walked away from Ills 
trusty |ob after being assigned 
outside duty the day after he 
was sentenced was still at large 
earh Tuesday, and Ills Friday 
escape has brought a change In 
Jail pulley.

Jail administrator Jay Leman 
said now prisoners who qualify 
as trustvs. because a back
ground cheek shows no indica
tion that they would be a threat 
to the public, will be held in Jail 
at least 72 hours before being 
assigned to trusty duty. That 
will give more time for back
ground cheeks, he said, and will 
give prisoners a taste of Jail, 
without the freedom of spending 
days outside the lockup.

The cheek on Jouiialhan T. 
Shephard. 37. o f Orlando, 
showed he was qualified for the 
misty program. Leman said. Hut 
Shephard who was assigned to 
assist m a cheese handout pro
gram at tin- Altamonte Chapel. 
Slate Hoad 4315. Altamonte 
S p r in g s  tied  fro m  that 
workplace at about 12:30 p.m. 
Friday, a sheriffs report said.

Leman said that altera further 
look into Shephard's back
ground. after the escape, be 
didn't appear to be a good 
candidate lor the trusty pro
gram. although lie has worked 
as a security guard and had been 
sentenced on local, relatively 
minor charges.

His background indicates be 
has been in |ail before, and that 
he has also violated parole be- 
lore, which is the offense for

which he was sentenced on Jan. 
9. Leman said.

Shephard, sentenced Thrus- 
day to serve six months for 
v io la tion  of probation on 1980 
and i983 bad cheek charges, is 
believed to have used a tele
phone while free to make ar
rangements for someone to pick 
him up at the chapel in a white 
Ford.

WEAPONS. SUSPECTED
A man arrested on a weapons 

charge after Seminole County 
sheriffs deputies noted that the 
van he was In was similar to one 
pursued from the scene of an 
Altamonte Springs holdup on 
Saturday may face charges in 
connection with the armed 
robbery of an Altamonte Spring 
Tenneeo store on Jan. 11.

Sheriffs deputy Keith Kills 
and L.C. Magee reported they 
approached the van parked in 
the east bound rest area of In
terstate 4 near Longwnod at 
about 5 a.m. Tuesday, because it 
matched the description of the 
getaway vehicle in the robbery 
at 300 E. Altamonte Drive.

The two men inside the van 
were ordered out and searched. 
The man arrested was charged 
in connection with allegedly 
having a .25-caliber handgun in 
bis Jacket pocket and a folding 
knife in bis pants pocket, a 
sheriffs report said.

A search of the van turned up 
two bandanas like one the rob
ber was seen with and also 
clothing, which matched that 
worn by the robber. A martial 
arts weapon was also found in

Action Reports
H Fires 

H Courts 
it  Police

the van. the report said.
After the robbery, witnesses 

reported to sheriffs deputies a 
description of the van the sus
pect fled in. The witnesses 
pursued the white and gray 
primer van from the scene, but 
lost it near Maitland boulevard, 
a sheriffs report said.

The accused weapons holder, 
who reportedly matches the 
clerk's description of the man 
who brandish a handgun and 
lied the store with $123 cash 
and a six pack of beer, was 
arrested.

Tuesday morning sheriff's 
deputies were investigating tile 
possible link between the ar
rested man and the holdup, 
deputies said.

Gary Lon Lowery. 19. of 
Ocoee, has been charged with 
carrying a concealed weapon 
and ca rry in g  a concea led  
firearm, lie was being held in 
lieu of 81.(MX) bond

RAPE ATTEMPT REPORT
An Apopka eonvienee store 

i’ lerk reported to Seminole 
County sheriffs deputies she 
foiled the attempt of a man to 
rape her. She said the man 
approached her when she was 
mopping the floor of the store at

about 10 p.m. Monday. He 
forced her into a back room, 
pulled a knife and said. "Don't 
worry I won’t hurt you." a 
sheriffs report said.

The woman said the man 
unbuckled her belt and tried to 
rip her blouse off. She disarmed 
him and the man ran out of the 
store and fled on foot running 
south on Dear Lake Road, a 
sheriff s report said.

D e p u t ie s  r e p o r t e d  th e 
woman.'s clothing was not torn 
and she did not appear to have 
been Injured In the Incident. A 
knife was picked up at the scene, 
the report said.

SPOUSE ABUSE AKBEBT
A 64-year-old Longwood man 

who allegedly held his wife down 
and hit her with a Jacket and his 
fist has been charged with 
spouse abuse, battery.

Seminole County sheriff’s 
deputies who questioned Mary 
Shelton. 57. of 203 Timbcrcove 
Circle, at Florida Hospital- 
Altamonte, wher she was being 
treated and reportcldy had a 
"whelp" on her forehead, ar
rested the suspect.

The man was charged despite 
Mrs. Shelton saying she didn't 
want to press charges, a sheriffs 
report said.

She reportedly told deputies 
her husband was upset over the 
loss of his Job and the loss of 
$10,000. the report said.

Everette Dwayne Shelton was 
arrested at 4:28 a.m. Tuesday. 
He has been released on $500 
bond.

AUTO THEFT CHARGE
A 19-yrar-old Manchester. 

N.H.. man was charged with 
grand theft auto at about 9 p.m. 
Monday, after a computer check 
by Seminole County sheriffs 
deputies showed the car he was 
sleeping in at the eastbound rest 
area o f In terstate 4. near 
Longwood. had been reported 
stolen In Orange county, n 
sheriffs report said.

Brian Roland Chevalier has 
been charged In the ease and 
was being held In lieu of $4,500 
bond.

DUI ARRESTS
The following persons have 

been arrested In Sem inole 
County on a charge of driving 
under the influence:
—Larlon Henry Miller. 43. who 
refused go give an address, was 
arrested at 11:30 p.m. after he 
was reportedly driving west in 
the eastbound lane of Interstate 
near Lake Mary, and almost 
drove headon into a Florida 
Highway Patrol car. The tr.Hiper 
pursued the suspect for two 
miles, as he drove on the median 
of the roadway, before the man 
stopped, an arrest report said. 
Miller was also charged with 
driving on the wrong side of the 
road and without a license. 
—Catherine L. Cannloto. 28. of 
275 Cranes Roost Btvd. "3 13. 
Altamonte Springs, at 7:05 p.m. 
Monday after her ear was in an 
accident on State Road 436 at 
Marker Street. Police reported 
she was arrested on Marker 
Street after allegedly leaving the 
scene of an accident with pro

perty damage, for which she was 
also charged. She was also 
charged with vio lating the 
right-of-way.
—Beverly Jane Bell. 30. who 
refused to give an address, at 
1:42 a.m. Tuesday on Pearl Lake 
Causway after her car failed to 
stop at Bunnell Hoad. She was 
also charged wllth running a 
stop sign, falling to carry a 
driver's license, speeding, and 
driving too fast for conditions.

BURGLARIES ft THEFTS
A $3,000 personal computer 

was stolen from Bert Rodgers 
School of Real Estate. 1958 
Cou n t y Road 4 2 7. *1 4 4 . 
Longwood. on Friday or Satur
day. according to a report pro
perly manager Harriet Cook of 
Sanford, filed with sheriffs dep
uties on Monday.

A propeller assembly worth 
$2,200 was stolen from a boat in 
the frontyard of Thomas Rogers. 
40. of 104 Lake Dot Drive. 
Sanford, on Sunday or Monday, 
a sheriffs report said.

A $ 1.3(H) outboard motor was 
stolen from a boad stored in a 
shed at 204 Celery Ave.. San
ford. according to a report owner 
Robert Ansley. 56. Illed with 
sheriffs deputies. The motor 
was stolen Saturday or Sunday.

The m anager o f Vaughn 
M obile Hom es. 385 1 II.S. 
Highway 17-92. Sanford, re
ported to sheriffs deputies that a 
$1,100 dinette set was stolen 
from a display home ott Sunday 
or Monday.
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I t ’s O u r
B IG  E V E N T !

Everything In Th« Store Is Drastically 
Reduced For Immediate Said  Unbelievable 

Storewide Values D uring This Pre- 
Inventory Clearance.
SHOP NOW AND SAVE!

F R IE D M A N 'S  W K L C O M H S  V O l K O W N  A C C O U N T

T r ie d m a n ’ s
■INCH

Sanford
Plaza
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SALE
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Y t O F F
OPING

use the coupon betow and get v* o ff 
developing at Fotomat when you 

bring a color print disc or roll 
to Fotomat for developing.

Fotomat guarantees 
next (tty delivery of 

most color  printdttc 
and ro l orders left 

before dally Nm pick
up, Aik for detain i t  

your convenient  
perddpedng 

Fotomat store.

PREFERRED CUSTOMER CARD
Save big everyday when you become a Fotomat Preferred 
Customer, you it get free film  or free duplicate prints wttn 
every roil we develop, plus other terrific discounts. Ask fo r 

details when you redeem the coupon below

f  OFFDEVELOWm T
I  v, off flritioe;i>g any oik. no. it* or usceurprint reeiC-41 procasu I  
■ wn*n you prvttntuut coupon at tnettmevou area eWvawrroa e«e _
I pwtKiMtina Fotomat itori Not vana m torvuwcNew vNVl any etnev ■ 

otter, umit ona roe pat coupon. Murry offer eapeee J it as • ■"
|  Wien m oot to M  tight you known... j
I  „ „  f o t o m a t - .  ^

\ p \

«?#■*

\  r ' . A * * *

January Blhaard

S ID EW A LK  SA LE
January 17th, 18th & 19th

(Some Items Inside Store)

• SELECT GROUP OF CASUAL AND PUTTER
PANTS; CHOOSE FROM O.P.. OLEG CASSINI. 
PCH, LEVIS AND OTHERS SAVE 25%

• SELECT FALL SPORT COATS
Reg. $110 ...........................HOW S69.90
Reg. $145 ...........................NOW S89 .90

• ALL SWEATERS .............. 30%  OFF

• LEATHER BLAZERS Reg. ‘ 185‘ 195
NOW •99, , **119**

• ALL LONG SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS .........SAVE 25%

• ALL ROBES - TERRY VELOUR: 1 SIZE
FITS A L L ................... 25%  OFF

• SELECT NECKWEAR Reg. ’9“ -
•22“ .............NOW •1.*, .,9M

•INTREST FREE LAYAWAY 
-FREE ALTERATIONS 

•FREE GIFT WRAP

H IS Of Sanford 
l a n f a r d  P la ta

i CHOICE • MASTERCARD • VISA 
» AMERICAN EXPRESS • CARTE BIANCE • DINNERS

1986
C R U IS E  S P E C IA L S

F o r More In fo rm a tion  Contact Joyce A t

u4-l eTnai/eC SANFORD PLAZA

323-2280



FLORCA
IN BRIEF
Indictments Issued In 
Miami Police Cases

MIAMI (Ill'll — Flvr Hiis|M-ndcd [Miller officers, a former 
police ollleer and three drug smugglers have been Indicted 
in " I lie Knlerprlse." an alleged drills rip-off scheme that 
led to the deaths ol three cocaine dealers.

A 27-eonnl indictment was handed up Tuesday against 
suspended police officers Armando Estrada. Rodolfo Arias. 
Roman Rodrigue/.. Armando Garcia. Arturo Dc La Vega 
and lormer ollleer Osvaldo Cocllo. Also indicted were 
alleged ilrug smugglers Ruben Ortiz. Pedro Baez and 
Rodolfo Cordero.

< barges against the defendants include first-degree 
murder, grand theft, armed trallleklng. armed possession 
ol marifuana and ((Maine, conspiracy, aggravated battery, 
armed robbery and solicitation to commit per|ury.

History In The Rewriting
MIAMI (Ill'll — The discover)’ of remains of humans that 

lived lo.(KK) years ago alongside now-extlnct animals 
rewrites scientists' theories on how long man has been in 
South Florida, a Dade County archeologist said Tuesday.

Melon- the discovery at the southern Dade County site, 
the earliest record of man in South Florida was 2.000 years 
ago. Robert Carr said.

An archeological team working in southern Dade County 
lound the ancient human remains and those of animals, 
such as .'150-pound wojvcs. that have been extinct for 
thousands of years.

Town Likes ID Cards
PALM IIEACII (UPII — The Town Council plans to 

restore the hulk ol its identification card system — which a 
federal lodge struck down as being discriminatory — by 
devising a law while keeping legal appeals avenues open.

The controversial ID cards attracted a lawsuit and raised 
• he Ire ol civil rights advocates.
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Florida Joins Other States Before 
Supreme Court Opposing Rate Rule

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  A new 
federal rate-making policy could 
increase local telephone rates by 
S I billion a year, a lawyer 
representing state regulatory 
commissions opposed to the 
policy told the Supreme Court.

Law rence Malone, rep re
senting a group of state public 
utlllties. told the Supreme Court 
M on day that the F edera l 
Communications Commission 
misinterpreted federal law when 
It ordered states to adopt a new 
formula for depreciation, an ac
counting method by which 
utilities gradually recover from 
consumers the costs of such 
things as telephone lines and 
[Miles.

The policy was challenged by 
Louisiana. California. Florida 
and Ohio, and other states have 
entered as friends of the court.

Highlights of other Supreme 
Court action on Monday arc: 
Cases accepted

—Agreed to decide whether a 
C a lifo rn ia  law that orders 
employers to give women up to 
four months maternity leave 
discriminates against men and 
non-pregnant women (California 
Federal Savings ft Loan vs. 
Guerra. 85-494).

—At the urgings of the Reagan 
administration, agreed to decide 
If the United States must Impost* 
sanctions on Japan for exceed
ing international whaling quotas 
(.Japan Whaling Association vs. 
American Cetacean Society. 
85-954: Secretary of Commerce

Haldrlgc vs. American Cetacean 
Society. 85-955).

— Accepted an appeal by 
Connecticut Democratic officials 
of a lower court ruling that said 
Republicans had a right to open 
their state primary elections to 
Independent voters (Secretary of 
State Tashjian vs. Republican 
Party of Connecticut. 85-766).

—Will decide the constitution
ality of a Washington state 
election law requirement that 
minor party candidates win I 
percent of the primary vote to 
qualify for the general election 
ballot (Secretary of State Munro 
vs. Socialist Workers Party. 
85-656).

— Will consider - whether a 
Massachusetts anti-abortion 
group violated federal campaign 
finance laws when it used gener
al funds to print a voting guide 
(FEC vs. Massachusetts Citizens 
for Life. 85-701).

—Agreed to decide if some 
6.000 U.S. citizens working on 
the Panama Canal have to pay 
U.S. taxes, a ease that could 
result in a S100 million refund 
by the government (Robert 
O'Connor vs. United States. 
85-558: Paul Coplin vs. United 
States. 85-559: Jack Mattox vs. 
United States. 85-560).

—Will decide if a murder 
confession by a man responding 
to the "voice of God" was the 
result of a knowing and volun
tary waiver or his right to remain 
silent (Colorado vs. Francis 
Connelly. 85-660).

Ca m *  Rejected
—Let stand a ruling that an 

Arkansas statute used to pro
secute a nude dancer was not 
unconstitutionally vague and 
overbroad (Sonia Young vs. 
Arkansas. 85-391).

— Refused to con s id er a 
challenge to the growing trend 
by national banks to offer dis
count brokerage services to the 
public (Securities Industry 
Association vs. Comptroller of 
the Currency. 85-392).

—Opened the way for a black 
man to sue Cleveland Heights. 
Ohio, for discriminatory housing 
practices, even though he had 
not been barred from moving 
Into the city (City of Cleveland 
Heights vs. W illiam  Smith. 
85-653).

—Let stand a ruling that a 
Houston cable TV franchise won 
through political bargaining in
stead of competitive bidding 
violated antitrust laws (Gulf

Coast Cable Television vs. Affili
ated Capital Corp.. 84-951).

—Cleared the way for a public 
hearing on charges that two 
members of the Green Bay 
Packers football team sexually 
a s s a u lte d  a d a n c e r  at a 
Milwaukee nightclub (Certain 
unnamed prospective defen
dants vs. Newspapers Inc. et al.. 
85-903).

—Rejected an appeal by a 
Pennsylvania union of a lower 
court ruling that set racial 
quotas for hiring hall referrals 
(Local Union 542. International 
Union of Operating Engineers vs. 
Pennsylvania. 85-828).

—Refused to hear an appeal by 
Haitian immigrants living In 
Florida who say the state's 
refusal to grant them a home
stead tax credit is unconstitu
tional (Liphcte vs. Sticrham. 
84-1287).

LET US DO YOUR INCOME TAX!
Our Bulntss It  Computoriztd...Our Strvict Isn't 

WE WILL HELP YOU SAVE ON YOUR TAXES
( A ll K AWf S DM HW AO HIM AfM’ OIS I Ml N '

( 3 0 5 )  3 2 3 - 7  1 9 2

FINANCIAL ENRICHMENT SERVICE
“ A  Com plete' Account In# anti Tax S erv ice ”

SMALL BUSINESS PERSONAL PARTNERSHIP CORPORATIONS
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"Where good  things Happen"
Monday - Saturday V) • 9. Sundays from 1230 - 5.30_________________

Sanford Plaza

ENTIRE FALL AND HOLIDAY STOCK
Gp to 50%  O FF and More!________

ENTIRE COAT STOCK 
Up to 50%  O FF and More! 

SHAKER-KNIT SWEATERS j  g 99

1 3 " t o 1 6 0 0

ORIG. TO $28 STRIPES G SOL ID S .................

SPECIAL GROUP SWIMWEAR
ORIG. TO $ 3 6 ......................................................

1 9 8 6  S W IM W E A R  H A S  A R R IV E D !
F R E E  SUN VISOR WITH ANY *25 SWIMSUIT PURCHASE

; o d 2̂
VISA •  Mastercard •  American Express

DRYCLEANERS
X  ALTERATIONS
•35- t

NEW OWNERS & NEW MANAGEMENT
• Dry Cleaning ■ Pick-Up A Deliver
• Laundry Service ■ One Day Service
• Drapery Cleaning ■ Tailoring • Alterations
• Fur* Suede • Leather ■ Wedding Gowns

Shirt Service ■ Silk Garments
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR'

•CHURCHES *LAW ENFORCEMENT PERSOTMEL
•SENIOR CITIZENS •  MILITARY PERSONNEL 

AND MANY MORE / ASK FOR YOURS

Excellence Demands the Difference
| COUPON
| WITH 15.00 DRY CIURING Bill 
| WITH 110.00 DRY CLEANING BILL 
| WITH 115.00 DRY CLEANING Bill 

NITH 120.00 DRV CLEANING BILL
| t 'o i i fx in  K \/> irc * J . im iu n  .'If. l l t s t i

„ M 0 J  AlL-BtlTI CLEANERS 
LAUNDRY a PROFESSIONAL 

m 2  nrel ° " V CHARMS 321*587
x » l  930 Slat* St.. Sealer* Sutfer* P tiuS4.00 OFF N«it Te Hi m  Theatre

Hcurt Mw.-Fri. 7-7. Sat. S 3

Techno 
T extu H

Bold new textures 
for hair created 
by the latest 
perm
technology.
From Redken.
High-tech cuts and 
streamlined shapes, new 
perm looks to wear so many 
ways. Our stylists have the 
skill: Redken* has the perms. 
Together. we'U give your hair the 
look of the 80‘s with special 
attention to what looks best on you.

f  *10.00 OFF ANY REDKEN
» n e n u  jam. is*  tmrj ns. its •
I  P E H N I  WHS C«9M M l I

L A-JR A N Q ER S

Selected Greeting Cards * *  u
1986 Linen Wall Calendars 

1/2 Price *1.50 & *1.63

MANY ASSORTED ITEMS 
MARKED BELOW COST!!

S&tittC4

S4*oft
(Next To Penney's)

“One Of The 
Largest Hallmark 
Shops In The Southeast

3 2 2 - 6 9 8 2
Sanford Plaza

V b  (  A

We9 Our Customers

P IT  A N IM A L  S U P P L Y
"UV Pumper Our Pels • l.ct Us Pumper Yours"

COMPLETE LINE OF 
PET SUPPLIES -  AQUARIUMS -  FISH 
CAGES -  BIROS -  SMALL ANIMALS -  BOOKS

PROFESSIONAL 
ALL-BREED DOG GROOMING 

By Appointment ONLY!
O ffer Good Tues. &  W ed. Only

$ 3 .0 0  O ff On Com plete Grooming 
$ 1 .0 0  O ff On Bath &  Dip

Offer Starts Jan. 21st Thru Feb. 26th

M m i Y ^  Y

.  SANFORD PLAZA
A M IM A L  e a e  Mon.-Sat. 10-9
U IP P L Y  Sun 1230-5 30

• UDIES BLOUSES.............*1.00
• DESIGNER JEANS.............*9.87
• PRINT LOUNGERS........... *3.87
• BOY’S A GIRLS’ JEANS .... *6.87

PLAZA SQUARE r j
»  REST IRUIPSj *  BEST PRICES! ★  BEST PUCE TO SHOP!

HURRY!!!
T O  O U R

■1AWUAKY BUZZARD

SIDEWALK
AND

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
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WORLD
IN  B R IEF
Fighting In Streets 
O f South Yemen Capitol

ABU DHABI. United Arab Emirates (UIMI — 
The outcome of an attempted eoup In South 
Yemen was unclear early today, with com
munication links to the outside world still 
severed following pitched battles for control of 
the capital.

Forces loyal to President A ll Nasser 
Mohammed and rebel troops seeking to over
throw him fought with gunboats In Aden harbor 
and with tanks on the airport road and in the 
city center Tuesday. Yemeni and other officials 
reported.

Telex and telephone lines were out and 
state-run Aden radio in the South Yemeni capital 
remained off the air. It has been silent since

announcing an unsuccessful attempt to 
assassinate the 49-year-old president Monday by 
his deputy and at least three other government
officials.

In Kuwait, the Kuwaiti news agency said life 
was gradually returning to normal, and that 
Tuesday's fighting was the result of government 
forces moving to mop up "pockets”  of rebel 
resistance In the city.

U.S.-Soviet Talks Rasuma
GENEVA (UPI) — U.S. and Soviet arms 

negotiators returned to Geneva for their first talks 
since the November summit, with Moscow 
continuing to link a reduction in superpower 
nuclear arsenals to scrapping of the "Star Wars’ 
defense plan.

Soviet negotiator Viktor Karpov said on his 
arrival Tuesday Moscow stood firm on its demand 
that no cuts in nuclear arsenals were possible 
until President Reagan stopped research on the 
Strategic Defense Initiative, dubbed "Star Wars" 
hv the media.

Chief U.S. delegate Max M. Kampelman. who 
arrived later, insisted Washington Intended to 
continue the space-based mlssle defense program 
and urged Moscow to change Its position.

Temple Visits Protested
JERUSALEM (UP!) — Arab merchants In the 

walled Old City went on strike to protest the 
second visit in less than a week to the holy 
Temple Mount by right-wing Israeli politicians.

Hundreds of Arabs threatening "blood and 
fire" Tuesday surrounded 15 Israeli politicians 
Inspecting the Temple Mount — regarded as holy 
to Moslems. Christians and Jews — and forced 
them to flee under heavy police guard.

A commercial strike was In force in Arab 
markets In the walled city to protest the visit. 
Police barred most journalists from the scene, 
saying news coverage might aggravate the 
situation.

No Injuries were reported, but a police 
spokesman said ID Arabs were arrested and held 
for questioning. No arrests of Jews were 
reported.

Prime Minister Shimon Peres issued a state
ment condemning the incident, saying It was 
incited "by individuals whose only purpose wfas 
to foul the atmosphere and undermine relations 
of coexistence" between Jews and Arabs.

During the melee. Arab demonstrators burned 
tires, and about 600 hclmeted police used tear

gas ahd night sticks to disperse the Pro,” ‘ " »  
and allow the delegation to leave, a police 
spokesman said.

Notion Yields To Blocked'o
JOHANNESBURG. South Africa (UPI) — 

Lesotho, the tlnv mountain kingdom ‘•nc rcled 
by South Africa, has yielded to a virtual 
economic blockade and agreed lo *J“ ! ■**“  
discuss charges It Is harboring anti-apartheid

^ The announcement of Lesotho s decision to 
discuss border security came as U.S. rnvoy 
Chester Crocker ended three days of talks with 
senior officials In Pretoria Tuesday and de
scribed South Africa as a "dangerous place.

Crocker's talks with President Pieter Botha 
and Cabinet members focused on racial violence 
that has claimed more than 1.000 lives In two 
years and on deadlocked peace talks between 
Namibia and nclghl>orlng Angola.

Botha told reporters. "South Africans are 
receiving training (In Lesotho) over weekends, 
crush courses In the handling of explosives ami 
hand grenades. We cannot allow people like that 
to ... come back and kill South Africans.

WEATHER
N A T I O N A L  R E P O R T :

Bitterly cold temperatures that 
forced thousands of homeless 
Into shelters gripped the East 
again today after spring-like 
conditions In the southern Plains 
prompted Texans to mistake a 
winter respite for planting 
season. Snow fell early today 
from the upper Ohio valley to the 
mid Atlantic coast, prompting 
travelers' advisories for the 
Washington. D C., and Baltimore 
areas. Snow also fell over the 
Great Lakes, and winds that 
gusted to 47 mph on the Pacific 
coast prompted gale warnings 
for the Oregon and California 
coasts. Bitter cold spread across 
New England and northern por
tions of the mid Atlantic states 
early today, with high tempera
tures below zero in Maine and 
about 10 degrees In northern 
New York state. The very cold 
temperatures combined with 
winds around 15 mph to push 
wind chills to 10 degrees to 40 
degrees below zero. "Did you 
ever step Into a walk-in freezer in 
the summer? That's Just how it 
is today to go from a warm 
house outdoors." said Thomas 
Say. 85. of Messina. N Y., where 
the temperature was 21 below 
Tuesday. "It's dangerous to go 
outside without a mask covering 
your lace." Philadelphia social 
workers combed the downtown 
area Tuesday night for homeless 
people as temperatures began 
dropping from the 20s to the 
predicted low of 10 degrees. 
Officials in New York City were 
expecting highs of about 20 
today after two nights of bitter 
cold that drove record numbers 
into shelters.

AREA READINGS (9 a.m.):
temperature: 53: overnight low: 
4 1: T u e s d a y 's  h igh : 63 : 
barometric pressure: 30.31: rela
tive humidity: 87 percent: 
winds N\V at 7 mph: rain 00 
inch, sunrise: 7:19 a m., sunset 
5:51 pm

T H U R S D A Y  T I D E S :  
Daytona Beach: highs. 12 15 
a m . 12:34 p.rn : lows. 6:19
a . m .  6 :4 2  p . m P o r t
Canaveral: highs. 12 35 a.m.. 
12 54 p in lows. 6:39 a.m.. 7 02 
p.m. Bayport: highs. 11 55 
a.m 12:12 p.m.: lows. 6:05 
a.m.. 6:36 p.m.

EXTENDED FORECAST: 
Partly cloudy to cloudy with a 
chance of showers through 
period. Seasonably mild with 
lows m 40s north .50s central 
and 60s south. Highs averaging 
upper 60s north to mid 70s 
south

AREA FORECAST:
Today...sunny with high in mid 
to upper 60s. Wind northwest 10 
to 15 mph. Tonight...continued 
fair arid cold. Low in the mid 
40s. Wind north 5 to 10 mph 
Thursday, sunny with high 
around 70 Wind northeast 10 to 
15 mph.

BOATING FORECAST:
St Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out 
50 miles — West wind 10 to 15 
knots today then north wind 10 
to 15 kn o ts  to n igh t and 
northeast around 15 knots 
Thursday. Sea 2 to 4 feet today 
and 3 to 5 feet tonight. Bay and 
inland waters a moderate chop. 
Fair weather

HOSPITAL
NOTES

Central Florida Regional Hospital 
Tuesday 

ADMISSIONS
Sanford
Emmanuel B Martin 
Beatrice Smith 
Patricia B Williams 
Margarets Leroy. Chuluota 
Hattie B Angie DeBary 
Russell W Bombta DeBary 
SarahS Bell Deltona 
Kathy Jurst Lake Helen 
M a i L Hummel. Osteen 
Annette D Ward. Ovicco

DISCHARGES
Sanford 
Pilgrim Black 
Kimberly D Martmdale 
Mattie Teete 
Steve S Damwl. Deltona 
Joyce D Sober. Longaood 

BIRTHS
Rotoe-t and Annette Werd. a baby boy. 

Oviedo

W HAV1TMIOW IHVBIYPAY WIIM AUQUOK WMCM...1AW  UP TO 40%Central Palsy Cocktail HoursDISCOUNT LIQUOR
Pricoo good thur Jan. 21

S  1 O M F G .  R K H A T H
WMF N y o u  b u y  i n n s i r \  i m

C A VI Mf  c Ml T
p a i d  Be n a  t i COST

BURNHI  S 
GIN 3 / 4 0 . 4 7 - '  1 0 3 3 0 . 4 7

CAN LORO 
CAIVLRT 3 4 2 . 8 7 -  1 0 3 3 2 . 8 7

RON RICO 
RUM 3 4 0 . 7 7 -  1 0 3 3 0 . 7 7

PASSPORT
SCOTCH 3 / 4 2 . 8 7 - 1  O 3 / 3 2 . 8 7

CAL Vt R T 
EXTRA

1
3 / 4 2 . 8 7 - '  1 0

1
3 / 3 2 . 8 7

b i s  i it ha set c o u p o n  roa i nfo 1i

Wednesday. Jan. 15t 4 P.M. til 6 
P.M. Lounge Registers locked. All 
proceeds donated to U.C.P.

6.99
ROOM TEMP

C O O K S
Rm . or Light 

24.lJ02.0TL8.

9.99
ROOM TEMP

BICK’S

PARTY SUPPLIES
MARTINI A ROSSI «  _  _
YIRMOUTH 750ml 3,99
MR. A MRS. T ,  ^  _
BLOODY MARY U5LTR 2.99 
PUNTtftS HANOTS 14 ol 1,79
HOLLAND HOUSEswin&souR uter 1,69
GUSTAFSON 

LOFAT

I

Gorman

English

Gorman

3.79
4.29
3.99

■ UCKVRVIT
CftHAHftH
8.19 W* 
■4.00 Bm

4 ,1  9  S t

g$  WINE & WINE COOLERS CASF
p r ic l

ICECUBES
wl 1.99

.890V E R IU .M 6

CRICKET UOHTSRI rat .99

T  \ CUBITS GIN 1.75LTH 12.29 73.50 
| SEAGRAM’S GIN 750 RL 5.99 7I.8S 
' • RONRICORUM unit 6.99 am 

CAPTAIN MORGAN S® it* 13.99 ea se
t  CERTIFIED RUM i ts ltd 11.49 «*

m r r r
* >1* *>14 V*u«4

BAILEY’S MSN CHAM ML 1 1 ,79140.15
E&J BRANDY 1.75 ltr 13.99 «.so
MEXICANA TEQUILA LITER 7,99 15.85 
CERTIFIED BIANDY LITER 8,99 85J5

m  PEACH SCHNAPPS ̂  3.99
_ _  rr?

OLD CROW BOURtONUTER 6,99 83.50
iv| HEAVEN HILL 111.1.75 ltrI 1,99 no 
V STANLEY BLEND 1.7511111 1 .99 M.K 

PHILADELPHIA iuH,u7ia 6.291.« 
TOM SIMS !£& Usui 15.49 eus

COUNTRY wwaCOOLER im 2.99 17.90

mt

VICfDRI ASTI SFtMUMll 750Ml 3.99 ms
SEBASTIANI

WHITE ZINFANDBL 1.517*5.99 et.se
JAB0UIETVERCHERRE1685IBAUJ0LAIINOUVEAU mm.5.99 me
FRANZ REHMISRORTIROOlMROffCNM 6.49 >»»
JABOULETVERCHERRE 1983POUILLY FUISSE 7som 13.95 ime

7.49 «*i
•1.00

6 . 4 9
GALLO

SALE
MIX ANY 8— 21.80

CASE
PRICE

FIEISCHMANN’S usual0.29 ...» 
SMIRNOFF 80* un* 7.99 ts.se

un* 5.69 it.es 
ABC 80* OflvooM 1.75 LTR 9.79 SAM 
TARK0V 750 Ml 5.79 ee.es

FIVE FLAGS ORVOOM

TAYLOR
CAUFORMA CELLARS 

CktMis «r RhiN

SALE
MIX ANY 4 — 2S.50

SCOTCHm * m i - .1

13.15

CASE'
PRICE

JAB 1.75 LTR 20.99 its.se
BENTLEY’S 12 YR. ute*11.69 114.85 
ABC8YR. 7so m i 7.59 sms

GOLD PEAK
CAUFORMA

I  CASE 18.50 
W IYMTUW FMCI

QUEEN ANNE un* 7.99 ms 
SCOTCH usim 13.99 74.15

1 r i  II' i 11 ■ ■ M i i , i

LORD CALVERT 1.75 LTR 12.99 77.50
CERTIFIED un* 7.49 ms 
WISER’SIO YR . un* 11.99 121.85 
86.8* CANADIAN iso mi 7.49 n*

LITER 8.99 •7J5
no ___  m

oro only 80 Proof

CAUFOtNIA

CASE 17.51 
EVERYDAY LIW PIICI

Moat othor Canadians «  jp j a1.75170 1 5.49 ills

MINIATURES

6DOOWEO..JM. IS I  I FUltCHMAMN'S I * HIND *
16.39 urea!

booo iH ues.JM t. is  

WALKER’S 
VODKA

5.69 LITER
m nM cnm nm /m m

II «000HU..JMI 17 I
' ROYAL I 
it DELUXE RUM ,
15.1 Outer!

TIM TIE CMTVEUV/CMMI

6000 THUM.. JAN. 16 .

! REAL !'
j SAN0RIA I
4.29 1.5 LTR

|  TM  H I CUSTMKI W/CMPMi |

- 6000 Ml.. JAM. 17 

ABC CALIFORNIA 
RHINE

2.69 1.5 LTR
fMrracmtNMw CMT9M

f

JACO UINt 
TIQ UILA 

E GUNME9I  MUX |

i?50 ML 3.79 !

r.nnn mon jan ?ii 
CLAN

MACGREGOR
SCOTCH

6.49 LITER
B000SAT..JAIL18 _

,j TAYLOR LAKE S 
I COUNTRY WWTI j
! 3.39 1.5 LTR jE nNKintnauv/coMH |

M R . COCO 
C R IA M  OF 
COCONUT

0*7 no IU.UVMIR 4 inuroe

I^ m m m o k I j m l b T

S ANDRE neat
R M I A U O A A L I R

tevnrtuuNUT safcnoa
IBttinmUi.llltVNM.lia8 M  
i  NAt CAtAOEL. SCOT.. IACAM. UNMF .71 
CMABUION i n
mim ut
UAUAttM j g
JMXIMKUBUka
KMUMCMBUpm 171
NMT1N8U .h
8N|IM j g
KmUIROI jg
MMaBtiscauiumi m

L JSUSflSJK£2Kii!E5_ J
I  6000 TUS8.. JAM. e ™  I

! HARWOOD J i CANADIAN |
S 6.39 LITER S
I  EW m iM TM U «/C aw «i l

1 .4 9

6000 l i l t s  J»M />

CARLO ROSSI 
CHABLIS

2.79 1.5 LTR

SANFORD
Mwy 17 92 SOUTH CITY LIMITS

• LONQWOOO
Hary 17 92 NEAR 434

.  * ALTAMONTE
Here 17-92 ONE BLOCK 
n yt or i«

* .  C A M E L M M V
Hery 17-92 AT 436 M

12.69 750i
I  TMRECMTMK1V/C0M

B l x g W
le rn n « tu '.io m a ,  m uni*



I SPORTS

3 M 's  Return Hom e Tonight
M itch ell, M ille r, M erth ie  Lead Daytona Beach Invasion

S j t u iC M k
Herald Sports Editor

Even without the return to Sanford of the 3 M s
— Willie Mltehell. Fred Miller and Darryl Merthie
— tonight's Mid-Florida Confcrenee basketball 
game lx*tween Daytona Beach and Seminole 
enrnmunlty colleges would be a blockbuster.

The three Sanford homegrowns Just make It 
(hid much more spectacular. Tlpoff is 7:30 p.m. 
ill the SCC Health Center. There Is no charge for 
admission and a huge throng is expected.

Kay Ridenour. Daytona's coach, nevertheless, 
wouldn't think of coming to town minus the 
"Sanford Connection.'* Mitchell, a sophomore 
center. Miller, a sophomore point guard, and 
Merthie. a freshman wing, form the core of this 
year's successful edition of the Scurryln’ Scots.

"W e certainly wouldn't lx* where we are 
without them." Ridenour said Tuesday afternoon 
vlii telephone while preparing his muster plan for 
coach Hill Payne's Raiders. The Scots are 17-3 
overall. 3-0 in the M-FC and ranked No. 4 In the 
state JuCo poll.

They probably wouldn't be where they arc 
without Ridenour either. Since taking over the 
Daytona program six years dgo. the 39-year-old 
Ohio native has posted a 127-55 record. Ills Scots 
won the the Mid-Florida Conference's post -season 
tournament qualifying championship last year to 
earn his first trip to the state tournament under 
Ridenour.

Ridenour (RIDE on our) learned his cage trade 
from an excellent source. He was an assistant for 
5'/i years to former Central Florida coach Gene 
"Torchy" Clark. He has Incorporated some of 
Torcliy's irianncrlsms and strategies into his own 
energetic style.

Ridenour, who played basketball at Georgia 
Tech, works the sideline to a sweat-stained fever 
pitch. With Ills hair rumpled, glasses wavering 
precariously on the lip of the nose and shirt tail 
Happing, he emulates Torcliy's credo of "Living

Basketball
'You’ro  go ing to  nood th roo  cam eras 
fo r th is  gam o. O n# fo r R idonour, ono 
fo r Poyno and ono fo r tho  gam o. It 
w ill bo a th ro a tin g  circus.’

—  DBCC assistant Roger Dorlo

by the Scoreboard."
Roger Dorlo. who coached Spruce Creek last 

year before returning as Rldenor's chief talent 
scout and assistant, said the fans are in for a real 
treat tonight.

"You're going to need three cameras for this 
game.”  Dorlo said. "One for Ridenour, one for 
Payne and one for tin* game. It will be a three-ring 
circus."

And every ring should be Interesting. Payne 
and Ridenour can both work the officials to the 
point of perturbation and then discreetly back off 
without acquiring the two lonesome free throws 
for the opposition.

Unless, of course, they want the technical. 
Then, the official gets chest-to-chcst. nose-to- 
nose. full-volume attention.

The action on the court, however, figures to 
upstage the two coaches. Seminole Is 16-4 
overall. 2-1 In the M-FC and ranked No. 3 In the 
slate. The game will be a classic match between 
Daytona's speed against SCC’s sl/c.

All three Sanford products figure to play 
protnlnanl roles. Mitchell, a center-forward who 
plays several inches above bis (5-3 frame, played 
at Seminole while the 6-1 Miller and 6-0 Merthie 
both played at Lake Mary. They are Joined In the 
starting lineup by 6-4 Terry Givens at forward

and 6-1 Levertls Williams.
Mitchell is averaging 9.3 points and 8.3 

rebounds per game. Miller's figures are 14.9 
points, five boards and five assists. Mcrthic's stats 
read 13 points, five caroms and three assists.

Ridenour said Mitchell has been playing in pain 
for weeks after is was diagnosed he had 
tendinitis.

"The doctors, of course, want him to lake four 
months off." Ridenour said. "W e ’ve got 33 days 
left In our season. We can't do it without Willie. 
He's the glue that holds us together. We try to 
rest him but we can't rest him too much."

Seminole, meanwhile, will counter with a 
starting five of 6-8 Vance Hall In the pivot and 0-7 
Greg "Slim " Johnson at forward. SCC's three 
guards arc Tony Roberts. Mike Landed and David 
Gallagher.

Hall Is averaging 14.1 points and 7.5 rebounds. 
Johnson Is scoring 9.5 points and 10 rebounds. 
Gallagher chips in 12.5 points, seven assists. 4'.i 
rebounds and three steals. Roberts Is averaging 
15.1 points. 414 rebounds and four assists. 
Landell. the team's defensive will/. Is averaging 
eight points and three rebounds.

Ken Drost. Santa Fe's coach, and John Yonge. 
SF's 6-9 center, can draw a good comparison. 
They became the middle of a DHCC-SCC 
sandwich last week. Santa Fe came to Central 
Florida with the No. 1 state ranking. Hut a 77 76 
Daytona win and u 91-87 overtime Seminole 
victory sent the Santa Fe pair wandering back to 
Gainesville singing the "On the Road Again" 
blues.

"Both teams are quick." Yonge said. "Seminole 
rebounds better but Daytona breaks better. It 
should be a great game."

Drost agreed. "Daytona Is super quick with all 
five guys but SCC has better rebounding and 
maybe better shooters." he said. "Daytona's

8«« RETURN, Page I1A

The "Sanford Connection" returns home. 
Fred Miller, kneeling, along with Willie 
Mitchell, left, and Darryl Merthie all grew 
up in Sanford. Tonight, all three lead 
Daytona Beach against SCC's Raiders.

’Sanford Connection’ Has 
Cake And Can Eat It, Too

The most Ironic twist alxiut 
tonight's basketball game lx*- 
tween Seminole Community 
College's Raiders and Daytona 
Heach Community College's 
Scots will occur before the 
opening tlpotf.

Dean S m ith . SCC.'s do- 
everything of an assistant coach, 
will grab the microphone and 
make the following announce
ments. First, he will announce 
iwu unfamiliar names. Then, 
three very famllar ones to Inral 
basketball Ians.

Ileccerrrre's Dean:
•  At one forward, from Sail- 

lord. Florida, a 6 0 freshman... 
Darryl Merthie.

•  At one guard, from Sanford. 
Florida, a 6-1 sophomore... Fred 
Miller.

•  At center, from Sanford. 
Florida, a 6-3 sophomore... 
Willie Mitchell.

Smith will then move on to the 
home tl'Uin — Seminole Com
munity College. That's right, the 
home team. The three Sanford 
players don’t start for SCC. they 
start for Daytona Beach and 
coach Ray Ridenour.

Which will prompt the next 
question: If these young men 
are. indeed. Irnm Sanford and 
SCC is. indeed, a community 
college, then why aren't Mit
chell. Miller and Merthie going to 
SCC and p la y in g  for the 
Raiders?

A simple question deserves a 
simple answer. Simply. Mitchell. 
Miller and Merthie all wanted to 
broaden their horizons. Even 
though the broadening may take 
them Just 50 miles from home.

"The Sanford Connection" 
likes to have Its cake and eat it. 
too.

Sophomore Mitchell. 20. the 
son of Moses anil Alice Mitchell, 
played at Seminole High. He 
played for Payne his sophomore 
season, lie said: "I wanted lo get 
out of town for awhile. I'd been 
In Sanford for 18 years and I 
wanted to see how It was on my 
own. It's the decision I made. 
Sometimes I miss Sanford. Hut if 
I 'm  h e r e .  I 'm  h e r e .  I 'm  
satisfied."

Sophomore Miller. 19. the son 
o f Benny M iller and Hetty 
Hampton, played at Lake Mary 
High. He said: "I really Just 
wanted to get away from home. I 
wanted to to really see how it is 
out on your own. I was starving 
sometimes for my mom’s cook
ing and Just going Into the 
kitchen and grabbing some 
cookies. It's kind of hard some
times. but I got used to it."

Freshman Merthie. 19. the son 
of Oscar and Bernadette Merthie. 
played at Lake Mary High. He 
said: "1 wanted to get away from 
home. too. I wanted to get out 
and sec what I could do on my 
own."

Hut why Daytona Instead of 
C en tra l F lo r ida  In Ocala. 
Valencia In Orlando or Brevard 
In Cocoa?

Well, life at Daytona docs have 
It's advantages. Mitchell. Miller 
and Merthie all stay at the 
Daytona Inn. That's on the

Sam
Cook
EDITOR

beach. And where there's a 
beach, there are...

"Girls." SCC coach Hill Payne 
laughed. "You know all of them 
like to look at those girls."

Payne, who has tired of the 
question, still tried lo put things 
In perspective. "They wanted to 
get out ol Sanford. That's It." he 
sold. "They like Kay’s style of 
plav. He doesn't use a lot of 
players like we do and they 
know they'll get to play a lot. It’s 
a nice situation lor them. They 
live on the beach. They can get 
away from home, yet they can 
come home on the weekend.”

Payne said he takes a low-key 
approach to the recruiting of 
Sanford kids. "W e let them 
know we would like them to play 
for us.”  he said. "Then. It's up to 
them."

Ridenour, meanwhile, docs a 
harder sell. His first Sanford 
ucqulslion came several years 
ago. He recruited Ruben Cotton 
after a fine career at Brevard to 
finish up at the University of 
Central Florida.

"Coach (Gene "Torchy"! Clark 
wanted Ruben real bad. He was 
our kind of player." Ridenour, 
then an assistant lor Clark, said. 
"I used to help his mom with the 
laundry. We finally got him."

Ridenour, though, said re
cruiting players from the home 
town is a different situation He 
hasn't had many P v  tona Heach 
or Port Orange players conic 
through his system either.

"I would say that Hill has an 
excellent recruiting system and 
has excellent players." Ridenour 
said. "Sometimes, local players 
see all that talent and they don't 
know how much playing time 
they will get."

Here's a look at the recruit
ment of the 3 M’s:

Willie Mitchell -  Ridenour 
said he received a call from 
ex -S em in o le  coach  C h ris  
Marlette concerning Mitchell. 
Marlette said he had a good 
player who wasn't being re
cruited and wanted Ridenour to 
lake a look.

"I really liked him front the 
first time I saw him." he said. 
"He hustled Ills rear end off and 
had a quick step to the basket."

Fred Miller — Ridenour said he' 
liked the fact that Miller, like 
Mitchell had a grade point 
average of over 2.0. " I f  they 
improve, they can go to Division 
I right away." he said. Ridenour 
said he felt som e peop le  
mislabeled Miller with an at
titude problem. "It was Just 
small-town stuff.”  Ridenour 
said. "Freddie was pretty hull-

See COOK. Page 11A

Herald fSoto by bo""** Wxboldt

Sanford's Mona Benton draws a crowd as 
she challenges SCC's Elizabeth Dietrich on 
the baseline. Benton, a freshman at Florida 
Junior College, returned to her hometown

Tuesday night and helped the nationally 
fourth-ranked Lady Stars hang a 20 point 
loss on the Lady Raiders. Benton played 
sparingly but 53 turnovers did in SCC.

Lady Seminoles
Seminole High's girls' soccer 

mutch at W inter Park was 
post poncit Tuesday and will be 
made up Jan. 27. according to 
Snzv Reno. Lady Seminoles'

Postponed; Rams, Pats Tonight
Soccer

soccer coach.
In girls' action tonight. Lake

Mary will lx- the site of a big 
Seminole Athletic Conference 
sh ow d ow n  b e tw een  Lake 
Brantley and the Lady Rams. 
First kick is 8 p.m.

53 M istakes  
Shoot Stars 
Beyond SCC

By Chris Flstcr 
Herald Sports Writer

Coach llcanu Gallagher was 
pleased that her team held the 
nation's fourth-ranked squath 
Florida Junior College's Lady 
Stars, to 15 points below their 
average offensive output Tues
day night.

Although Seminole Communi
ty College did the defensive Job. 
it couldn’t handle the full-court 
pressure of the Stars as the Lady 
Raiders committed 53 turnovers 
and dropped a 75-55 decision to 
FJC in Mid-Florida Conference 
action Tuesday night before 51 
fans at SCC's Health Center.

Sanford's Mona Denton, a 
freshman at FJC. played only 
sparingly after having a tooth 
pulled on Monday. Benton made 
2 of 6 shots for four points.

FJC ran Its record to 16-0 
overall and 1-0 In the conference 
while SCC now stands at 10-7 
overall and 1-1 in the league. 
The Lady Raiders return to 
action Friday at North Florida.

"W e did what we wanted to on 
defense." Gallagher said. "We 
kept them well under their 
average. If we could have 
chopped our turnovers In half, 
we could have made it a little 
more exciting.”

F JC. which features a number 
of highly touted players who 
were recruited nationwide and 
internationally, was led by soph
omore guard flea Ju Moon who 
hit 13 of 20 floor shots for a 
game-high 27 points. Moon. 
Irom Seoul. Korea, hit most of 
those shots from the 20-25 foot 
range.

"She (Moon) Is an excellent 
shooter." Gallagher said. "W e 
waited too iong to jump out on 
her."

Following Moon for the Lady 
Stars was Paula Holland with 14 
points and eight rebounds.

l.lsa Starks returned from a 
three-game absence to lead the 
Lady Raiders with 15 points and 
seven rebounds. Kim Lemon hit 
4 of 5 from the floor and 6 of 11 
free throws for 14 points while

See STARS. Page I0A

U g l y  S i s t e r ?  R a m s ,  L y m a n  S F o r  T i e
By Chris Plater 

Herald Sports Writer
In what was not the kind of play that Is 

characteristic ol a team ranked in the 4A top 
10. Lake Mary's third-ranked Rams and 
Lym an 's seventh-ranked Greyhounds 
played to a 2-2 tie Tuesday night In a 
makeup game at Lyman High.

Lake Mary had a 2-1 lead with 15 minutes 
remaining when a pass from a defender 
back to the goalkeeper was intercepted by a 
Lyman player and put In the goal for the 
lying score.

The tie puts Lake Mary's record at 11-3-1 
overall while Lyman now stands at 11-1-3. 
Tile Greyhounds picked up an additional 
victory when It was learned West Orange 
won the game with an ineligible player 
against Lvman. Lake Mary returns to action

Soccer
Friday at Stuart Martin County then 
Journeys to Miami Saturday afternoon to 
take on top ranked Hialeah Miami Lakes. 
Lyman hosts Cocoa Beach Friday night.

” 1 tie is like kissing your sister." Lake 
Mary coach Larry McCorklc said. "And boy 
was she ugly today."

In what McCorklc said was a pretty sloppy 
first half, neither team managed to score 
until the Rams broke on top with three 
minutes remaining. Frank Ramseur scored 
the goal when he received the ball ofl Ills 
chest 20 yards out and volleyed the ball over 
the keeper’s head for a 1 -0 lead.

Lake Marv looked as if it would lake a I 0

lead at halftime, but Lyman struck with one 
minute left to lie it at 1-1. On a free kick. Pat 
Howard passed to Todd Luke who slipped 
the ball past the keeper.

The Rams came back with a quick strike 
curly In the second half as Pete Kinsley 
scored on an assist from Jerry Meyers one 
minute into the half.

Hut the Rams couldn't hold on as Gerard 
Mitchell Intercepted a pass back to the Lake 
Mary keeper and put It in the cage for a 2-2 
lie.

"That goal should never have happened." 
McCorklc said. "It was a pretty badly played 
game lor two teams ranked In the top 10."

Lyman took 16 shots on goal for the game 
of which Lake Mary keeper Greg Griffing 
saved nine. Lyman keeper Kelly Walden 
saved seven of t he Rams' 14 shots
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SPORTS
INBRIEF
NCAA Takes Big Stop To Dolor 
Drug Use By Props, Colloglans

NEW ORLEANS (UIM) -  The NCAA entered the drug 
testing business Tuesday In a giant first step designed to 
deter tin* use of drugs by high school and college athletes.

Although several colleges and universities have in* 
stituted their own drug testing programs In recent years, 
the NCAA had declined to institute a plan until Tuesday's 
near unanimous adoption of a test proposal at the 
organization's80th annual convention.

The plan adopted will allow for drug testing at all 
NCAA-sponsorcd championship events and football bowl 
games. If any athlete tests positive before a post-season 
competition that athlete will be banned from taking part. 
There was no provision In the proposal for post-game 
testing.

The NCAA conducts 76 post-season competitions in its 
three divisions.

"This Is overwhelming." said University of Connecticut 
athletic director John Toner, past president of the NCAA 
and chairman of a special task force on drug testing.

UNC: Torps Colobrato Too Early
United Press Internationsl

The Maryland Terrapins Tuesday night learned the 
difference between confidence and over-confidence.

After lending undefeated and top-ranked North Carolina 
most of the way and going ahead 65-61 with five minutes 
left, the Terrapins scored onlv two more points and lost 
71-67.

"There was still a lot of time left." North Carolina guard 
Kenny Smith said. "It seemed like they were celebrating a 
little early on the court."

Freshman Jeff Lebo scored 18 points off the bench — 
mostly from long range — and senior Brad Daugherty 
added 15 to spark North Carolina. 17-0 and 3-0.

Elsewhere Tuesday night. Pittsburgh edged Providence 
71-70. Virginia routed Pennsylvania 81-52. Missouri 
defeated Oklahoma State 55-51. and Chicago State downed 
U.S. International 115-100.

Arbitration Deadline Nears
NEW YORK (UP!) — Scores of major league baseball 

players are expected to file for salary arbitration today as 
the 12:01 EST Thursday deadline nears.

Slightly more than 200 players with two or more years of 
major league experience have not signed with their clubs 
and are eligible in tile for arbitration tor 1086. officials of 
the Major League Baseball Players Association said 
Tuesday. Only four players had registered as of late 
Tuesday night

Three of those who signed up did so last week: catcher 
Alan Knicely of Philadelphia and pitchers Jesse Orosco of 
the New York Mets and Jeff Dcdmon of Atlanta. A fourth, 
second baseman Jack Pcrconte of Seattle, filed Tuesday.

Oviedo To Host Elks Hoop Shoot
The Winter Park Elks Lodge and Oviedo High School will 

sponsor the Elks Hoop Shoot Saturday at Oviedo High 
School. Registration will be at 8:30 a.m. and competition 
begins at 9 a.m.. Dale Phillips. Oviedo athletic director, 

-announed Monday.
Trophies will be given to the individual boy and girl 

winner in each of three age groups. The age groups are 8-9. 
10-11 and 12-13. Birthdays will be based on an April 1 
deadline.

Ryan Joins Growing Eagles' List
PHILADELPHIA (CPU — Buddy Ryan, architect of the 

Super Bowl-bound Chicago Bears' mighty "46 " defense, 
has joined the growing list of candidates for the head 
coaching of the Philadelphia Eagles, published reports say.

Split D ecision: H o w e ll 
G irls  W in , Boys F a lte r

By Chris Flster 
Herald Sports W riter

New Smyrna Beach's Lady 
Barracudas figured the way to 
stop Lake Howell's Lady Silver 
Hawks was to -Juit down their 
inside game New Smyrna did 
lust that by packing its zone in 
real tight, but th.it left tin- 
outside open .ind Jolee .Johnson. 
K e lle e  Johnson  and Erin 
Hankins took turns burning the 
Barracudas.

The Johnson tw ins and 
Hankins combined for 50 points 
Tuesday night to lead Lake 
Howell to its ninth straight 
victory. 58-50. over New Smyrna 
at Lake Howell High.

The Lady Hawks, who now 
stand at 10-3 overall, will try to 
make it 10 straight Thursday 
night against Orlando Luther at 
St. Luke's Gymnasium.

"They (New Smyrna) Just 
slacked off and let us shoot." 
Lake Howell coach Dennis 
Codrey said "And if you give a 
team that many shots, they re 
going to hit some. "

Kellee Johnson led the way 
with 18 points and she also 
pulled down a seavm-high 13 
rebounds Jolee Johnson and 
Hankins added 16 each. Jolee 
Johnson also hit 5 of 6 clutch 
free throws down the stretch.

Sophomore guard Tammy 
Lewis contributed six points and 
Lake Howell's big people un
derneath combined for just two 
points. Jolee Johnson and 
Carolyn Kuhl contributed six 
rebounds each. "The big people 
didn't score but they played 
really well." Codrey said.

NEW SMYRNA BEACH GIRLS (M l -  
Taylor 26 Sav*ranc* 2. Chatman 10 Couvni 
1. Maion 4. La*von I. Grainger 0 Total* 19 
12 73 50

LAKE HOWELL GIRLS (>•) -  J Jonnvon 
16. K. Jonnvon 11. Manuel 0 Coop b. Kuhl 2. 
Scnoitkrr 0. Grider 0. Lewi* 6. Hankinv 16 
Winston 0 Burns0 Totals 14 10 24 56

Halftime — Lake Ho«ell JO New Smyrna 
Beach 26 Fouls — New Smyrna Beach 24. 
Lake Howell 22 Fouled out — Grainger. 
Cousins. Mason Technical -  None

Basketball
FTS THW ART HAWKS

New Smyrna Beach's Bar
racudas hit 9 of 10 free throws in 
the fourth quarter and Lake 
Howell missed a pair of crucial 
one and ones as tlit- 'Cudas 
claimed a 58-53 victory Tuesday 
night at Lake Howell High

The loss dropped the Silver 
Hawks to 310 overall. Lake 
Howell is off the rest of tfits week 
and returns to action next 
Wednesday at home against 
Apopka

New Smyrna took a 32-29 
halftime lead but the Hawks 
rallied for a 39-38 lead after 
three quarters. Lake Howell hit 
the first basket of the fourth 
period for a 41-38 lead but the 
Barracudas then ran off nine 
straight points lor a 47-41 
advantage

New Smyrna sewed up the win 
by making its tree throws down 
the stretch Twice. Lake Howell 
missed the front end of one and 
ones when thev wire down by 
just two points

"Both free throws we missed 
in the fourth quarter came at 
critical times. Lake Howell 
coach Greg Robinson said "And 
free throws were the difference 
In the game."

Mark Sc hunker came off the 
bench to score a game-high 14 
points for the Hawks while Fred 
1 licks tossed in 12 and Kevin 
Lienard added eight. David 
Kenmore was high for the Bar
racudas with 13 and Mike Wade 
added 10.

NEW SMYRNA BEACH (111 -  Chatman /. 
kenmore II. Wilbert 0 M.chaeison 6. Douglas 
I  $p>ece 9. McCray 5 Wade 10 Totals 22 
U 21 56

LAKE HOWELL (} ] )  -  Low* 6. Peterson
5. Hicks 12. Lienard I  Gammons 4. Johnson 
2. Gibson 2. Schnitker 14 Totals 22 9 US]

Halltime — Ne« Smyrna Beach 22 Lake 
Howell 29 Fouls — New Smyrna Beach 16. 
Lake Howell I I  Fouled Out — Lo*e  
Technical None

D uke Sisters A re Double Trouble 
For Powerful Lake Howell's Foes

One of Seminole County's top high school 
tennis programs, year In and year out has 
been Lake Howell High School. Every year, 
it seems, the Silver Hawks come away with 
either a top boys* team or a top girls' team 
and some years both.

Well, this year coach Mike Hargis has 
what should be the top girls team In this 
area. Last year's team was awesome and 
even though two great players, the Enriquez 
sisters (Trish and Catherine), arc gone, there 
Is still a world of talent.

Led bv another sister act. Ederlila and 
Emmy Lou Dulcc. Lake Howell seems well 
equipped to take up this year where it left ofT 
Iasi vear. Where it left oil last year was with 
a dual-match winning streak of 42 In a row 
over the last two seasons.

That's 42-0 folks during 1984 and 1985. a 
host of conference, district and regional 
titles as well as a strong showing In the state 
has also been part of the Lake Howell record 
the last few years.

Hargis does not know who will play No. 1 
this year but It will be one of the Dulcc

Larry
Castle

TENNIS
A N Y O N E ?

sisters with the other playing No. 2. Actually 
these two girls could Ik- the two best high 
school players in Central Florida.

Mindy Gnrdbcrg also returns from last 
year's team and has really Improved. She 
will probably play No. 3. Hargis said two 
other players from last year's powerhouse. 
Bonnie Oliver and Renee Elsasscr. have 
Ix-en working hard on their games and seen 
to I k * much improved over last year. They 
could possibly play No. 4 and No. 5 but will 
be pushed by freshman Mina Alilln and

sophomore Tammy Lewis. Both are young 
and promising players whose contribution 
will lie made Immediately.

All In all. barring Injuries or other forms of 
liad luck, coach Hargis and his Lake Howell 
girls are In fora great year.

The bovs team, meanwhile, will be very 
young. The team will probably start two 
sophomores and three freshmen. That 
means two things. This year will Ik* one of 
Improvement and gaining experience and 
foes will have to watch out In the future. 
This team should be very good In a couple of 
wars.

Vince Regan and Larry Floyd played last 
year, so thev bring some experience to this 
youthful club. Others set to challenge for 
playing time are Patrick Regan. Scott 
Eastman. Mark Enriquez. Doug Shockley. 
John Lowe. Scott Harwell and David 
Cassella.

Even though there Is not a lot of 
experience here the Silver Hawk boys' team 
will be very hard working and competitive, 
with there eyes on Improvement and the 
future.

...Stars
Continued from 9A

Carol King tossed in 12. inelud
ing 6 of 9 free throws.

Because it turned the ball over 
so many times. SCC got off Just 
33 shots in the game and made 
20 of them, most from in close, 
for 61 percent shooting. On the 
other hand. FJC shot 82 times 
and sunk 35 of them for 43 
percent.

SCC got off to a good start as it 
took an early 4-3 lead but that 
soon vanished when the Stars 
ran off eight straight points with 
Moon hitting from outer solar 
systems for four of the points.

The Lady Raiders stayed 
within five. 15-10. when the 
Stars ran off six more points to

make it 21-10. Alter two quick 
buckets by SCC. freshman point 
guard Val Avant and Moon hit 
four points each as Florida 
Junior ran its lead to 29-1-1.

Benton then popped oil the 
bench and hit her first shot for a 
31-14 lead and the Lady Stars 
went on to take a 44-27 halftime 
lead.

The Lady Stars opened the 
second half with six straight 
points to make it 50-27 .mil SCC 
got no closer than 18 the rest of 
the way. The Lady Raiders 
played most ot the second half 
without Renee Ivey who went 
down with a bruised knee early 
in the second 20 minutes. Ivey's 
injury left SCC with Just live 
players against a lull bench from 
FJC.

Meanwhile. Benton was kind

of disappointed with her return 
to Sanford.

"Coach (Lyndal Worth) asked 
me if I wanted to play after going 
to the dentist yesterday and I 
said 1 did." Benton said. "But I 
was disappointed that I didn't 
get play too much and that I 
didn't play too well when I was 
in there.”

FJC assistant coach Ken 
Patrick said Benton has con
quered what was first holding 
back her playing time hut now 
has another obstacle to work on 
overcoming.

"Her weight was way uj> when 
she first got here." Patrick said. 
"She was around 180 and is now 
trimmed down to 150. She really 
worked hard to get her weight 
down. Now she needs to work on 
her defense. She doesn't plav 
mail to man very well and we

mostly play man to man. If she 
Improves her defense, she'll see 
a lot more playing lime."

Benton 's high gain* this 
season is 1 1 points agat'isi Ninth 
Florida. She also said she likes 
college life in Jacksonville.

"It's exciting being away from 
home." Benton said. " I  was 
looking forward to coming back 
to play but it was kind of 
embarrassing not playing as 
much. And all my fans didn't 
show upoitlier."

FJC OS) -  Jonei 2 4 0 0 2 Brown 2 9 0 0 4. 
Avan) 2 6 0 0 6 Moon 12 20 I I 27. Fohmon I 6
2 4 4 Di.on 0 1 0 0 0. Seymore 2 9 2 2 1. 
Holland 7 15 0 2 14. Benton 2 6 0 0 4. Scoll I 2 
00 2 Mobley I 2 00 2 Total* 25 12 (42%) 5 9 
(55°o) 75
• SCC (SSI -  P.«l)er*on 1 2 0 0 2. Ivey 2 4 0 I 
6 Lemon 4 5 6 11 14 Dietrich 2 5 0 1 6 King
3 9 6 9 12. St.irk* 6 8 2 6 IS Totals 20 22 (61%)
15 26 (52%) 55

ttalllim e FJC 44 SCC 27 Fouls -  FJC 
26 SCC 10 Fouled out Fishmon Technical 

None A -  51

Russell Returns, Stuns Rehe
WORCESTER. Mass. (UPI) -  

Playing with the confidence that 
accompanies good health, veter
an Joanne Russell Tuesday 
night made her return to singles 
competition a memorable one.

The 31-year-old Russell upset 
13th-seeded Stephanie Rehe.
6- 4. 4-6. 6-3 in the first round of 
a §250.000 tournament.

Russell, a doubles specialist, 
had not played in a singles 
tournament since September 
due to a chronic neck problem.

"It's like a pinched nerve in 
vour neck." the Naples. Fla., 
resident said after beating Rehe: 
"When it happens. I can't move 
my head, and it's impossible to 
serve in singles matches.

"It was important for me to 
win a match. She was the 13th 
seed, and she did win two 
tournaments last year."

"People keep asking me when 
I'm going to retire, but Just 
because you get older doesn’ t 
mean you can't get better." she 
added. "I don't say anything 
about retirement. I'm not 64. so I 
Just let them keep guessing.”

Rehe. at 16 the youngest 
competitor in the 64-playcr field, 
was one of three seeded players 
knocked out in the first round. 
Pam Casale of Fairfield. N.J.. 
downed 17th-seed Andrea 
Temesvari of Hungary. 7-6 (7-5).
7- 6 (7-0). and Jo Doric of 
England ousted 14th-seeded 
Kathy Jordan of King of Prussia. 
Pa.. 6-4.6-1.

Ninth-seeded Caterina Lind- 
qvist of Sweden was the only 
seeded player in first-day action

DOG
RACING
NOW!
NIGHTLY 7:30 p.m.

(except Sun.) 
Matinees Mon., Wed. 
& Sat. 1:00 p.m.

“p l a y t h e
EXCITING A HIGH 

PAYING...
“PIC 6” A “BIG Q”
THURS. — FREE flrend 

stand admission for ladlas

Visit our two cilmsta-controflad 
clubhouses lor your fine dining 
end entertainment pieesurel

CLUBHOUSE RESV.: 01-1600
8ANF0KD-GALAND0 

KENNEL CLUB
North of Orlanfe Just off Hwy. 17-98 

301 Dog Trie* Road. Longwood 
Scrry.NoOnsUndar 11

Tennis
to s u r v iv e .  She defeated Kajcrlna 
Maleeva. 6-0. 7-5. in a match 
that saw Lludqvtst win the (irsi 
seven games, lose the next five 
uud then take the final six.

After losing the next five 
games, she wasn't loo worried 
because " th e y  were close 
games."

"I still thought I could win the 
set with luck." she explained.

1 .ookin^ for ;m 
Iii(k ‘|Hii(ltnl

< )n t ii.m u - s ii\ s  it Ik  s { .

T  TONY RllSSI INSURANCE
M t.T  .. JPh..322*0285

*  2 5 7 5  S. F re n c h  A v e ., S a n fo rd
tAuto-Owners Insurance
I ill-. Burnt . ( ,ir. I t i iM ii fw  One name * j * \  it a ll.

TIRE A  MUFFLER
SANFORD ORANGE CITY

2408 S. French 1695 So. Volusia Ave. 
Hwy. 17-92 Hwy. 17-92
321-0920 (904) 775-7971

OPCN M O N .-fR I. 8 A M -5 :3 0  PM SAT. 8  A M -3  PM

UP TO 22 MONTHS TO PAY
BRAKE JOB
Front or Roar J 9 J S 9 S  
Due or Drum

R.pock Svo'nng*
$5 00 par i><J« 
MOST CARS

MUFFLERS
INSTALLED

*29.95

ALIGNMENTS
Mo*t Cor* $15.93 
F*kup» & Von» $15.95 
Twin I Bacm $18.95

T U N I-U P S
4 Cyl. 21.91
6 Cyl. 30.03
8 Cyl. 34.91
Adjutt timing S corb Include* 
point*, plug* & condemer.

c o m pu tir
■ALANCI $3.95 PER TIRE

ROAD KINO 
RADIAL

40,000 Mi. 
Guaranteed

P155/80R13 
PI65/80* 13 39.17 
P17S/80RI3 40 .94  
P185/80R13 42.31 
P195/75R14 44 .24  
P205/73R14

P215/75R14 
P205/75RI5 
P2I5/75R15 47.74  
P225/75R15 
P233/75R15

30.23

ROAD KINO PIRFORMAMCI 78
A 78-13 
8 78-13 
C 78-14 
E 70 14 
F 78 14 
G 78 14 
H 78-14 
G 78-15 
H 70-15 
178-15

27.00

32.00
32.70

3 1 4 0

30.00
4 Ply Poly w/w

WMo Track R a id s  (401 70
Railed Outiin* Letter 

P195/70R13 01.37 
P215/70R14 00.03 
P223/70R14 41.47
P235/70R14
P225/70RI5
P235/70R15

44.71

P255/70R15 
P215/60R13 
P245/60R14 40 .70  
P245/60R15 71 .20  
P275/60R15 70 .23

W IN  TRACK
Supor 60 A 70 

SERIES
Railed W h it* L*H*r», 

B«lt*d
MADE BY DAYTON

A70-13
E70-14
F70-14
G70-14
G70-15
H70-15

30.43

47.44
00.12
01.37
00.01

G60-14 
G 60-15 
L60-15

00 .03

MUFFLER & TAIL PIPE 
SPECIAL INSTALLED
W l ALSO DO COM P LITE DUAL JOSS

*5995
U F T T 1 M 8

GUAR AN TIED  MUFFLER

On p traction 
triad for vans, 
pickups. 4WDs!

Road King 
Widatrack Big Baja

•  Deep (ngn angle Head bar* lor 
^rt.t pulling powti

• an portion tr*6d
• BuKI !6l5fd whit * Ittltl*

r tr
10x15— $72.83 et 
11x15— $73.93 91 
12x15— $85.00 245

Super wideiipei
traction (ire for 

pickup, mi. 4 WOs!

Road King Widatrack 
Big Baja

• rt«j* uwtor.m tiiid tar 
Quit traction on or art it*

------
• Bm«i (4j*fii a.nir*

>*t)»r*
10x15 11x15
$7?m  $72.22

Fed Tax 56 Fed Ta* 84

• .
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Tribe Finds Rainbow With 47-24 Win
By Ckwck Iturg«m  

lp«cl«l to tk« HtraU
Sometimes a severe drought can 

make a person appreciate the rain and 
take notice of the rainbow that follows. 
Glenn Malolfnl's Fighting Seminole 
grapplcrs know that feeling only too 
well today.

After not having won a dual meet 
since Dec. 12. the Semlnolcs ended the 
drought and welcomed the pot of gold 
at the end of the rainbow with a big 
47-24 win over the Oviedo Lions at 
Oviedo High Srhool Tuesday night.

The 'Nolcs Jump back on the mat 
next Wednesday when they fare the 
St. Cloud Bulldogs at St. Cloud. 
Oviedo, which lost fo the 10th consec
utive time, travels to Long wood to duel 
Bill Scott's Lyman Greyhounds Friday.

The Semlnolcs. who Improved their 
record to 2-6 with their only other win 
being a 48-42 derision over Oak Hldge. 
had to forfeit their first two matches, 
but when Kddic Charles stepped onto 
the mat. the entire team knew the dry

spell had ended.
*Tt's really nice to win one." Maiollnl 

said. "Eddie (Charles) had been out 
earlier this year and we were fortunate 
enough to come through with a big 
win from him. He really sparked the 
team and got them going."

Charles, who wrestles in the 115- 
pound weight class, pinned his Lion 
opponent near the end of the first 
period at 1:53. The pin was nn 
Impressive one that Ignited a fire on 
the Seminole bench, according to 
Maiollnl.

"That win at the beginning of the 
match really got the team geared up." 
Malolnl said. "W e knew we could beat 
them after that."

Seminole's Sheralton Mays followed 
the pattern by pinning his opponent in 
2:54. Mays Just picked up the Oviedo 
foe und dumped him on the mul for the 
victory.

"Sheralton (Mays) finally wrestled 
like he was capable of wrestling." 
Maiollnl suld. "He showed a lot of

W re stlin g

potential out there tonight. Klght now 
he's hovering over 115 (pounds), but 
we've kept him ut 118 for the time 
being."

At 148 pounds. Bernard Burke 
quickly disposed of Raymond Oliver of 
Oviedo with a first-period pin In 1:41. 
Burke has missed most of the season 
due to a hack Injury, but has had two 
pins In the last two matches for the 
Semlnolcs.

"Burke Is a great athlete." Maiollnl 
said. "He's really overpowering when 
he wrestles. Physically he's simply 
awesome."

A pair of awesome wrestlers con
tinued to win for the Seminole 
grapplcrs as the feared Turner 
brothers disposed of a pair of Oviedo 
Lions.

Sophomore Tracy, who wrestles at 
169 pounds and is the younger of the 
Turner brothers, had a superior de
cision over his opponent by scoring a 
17-4 victory while brother Troy moved 
up two weight classes to 187 and shut 
out his opposition. 17-0. fora technical 
decision.

"The Turners arc a pair of great 
wrestlers." Maiollnl said. "Right now 
we’re trying to get them ready for 
district and state. They are and have 
been the backbone o f Seminole 
wrestling as long as they've been here. 
The team rcallv looks up to them."

The only other match a Seminole 
won by decision was Mark Willis who 
pinned Ed Fletcher In 1:09 of the first 
period.

Although Maiollnl was quite Im
pressed with his team's performance, 
he feels the performance of his assis
tant coach. .John Brady, has been the 
key to the program's recent success.

"Coach Brady does a heck of a Job." 
Maiollnl said. "He showed me th< 
ropes at Seminole with the wrestling 
program when I came here and I fed 
he's Just as good a coach as I am. He 
deserves u lot of the credit for our 
team's success."

Even though the Lions lost the war. 
they did manage to salvage a few 
batttlcsalong the way.

Charles Vela went up 14-7 against 
Sem inole's Larry Nathan before 
Nathan began a major comeback by 
scoring five straight points. However. 
Vela got a near fall and withstood 
Nathan's live-point move to pull out 
the win 16-12.

Oviedo coach John Horn was also 
impressed with William Bland's win. 
"W illiam was down. 2-0. but he 
reversed him and then came back to 
get the pin." Horn said.

hi the Junior varsity match, the 
Lions pulled out a 27-18 victory.

...SUMMARY In SCOREIIOARI)
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vtduulist as a basketball player 
But welikt d his athletic ability."

Darryl Merthie — This one was 
a steal, but not from Seminole. 
Central Florida and coach Benny 
Gabbard watched Merthie play 
numerous times und deurly 
wanted him. "He was heavily 
recruited." Ridenour said. "But I 
think that the one thing that 
made up Darryl's mind came In 
the stale tournament.

"H e came to see us play 
against Chlpoln. We were 15 
points down and he left. Well, we 
came hack to win by two points. 
The next day hi* came back and 
asked us what we were doing 
going to practice. After we told 
him we came hack and won he 
couldn't believe it. That Im
pressed him."
* Ridenour, though, like the 3 
M's and Payne, said the deciding 
factor was (tie chance to leave 
home — yet not leave home. 
'.‘ It's a good situation." he said of 
the hour drive. "They’re far 
enough away, yet close enough 
to return If they feel like It."

Sanford's W illie  M itc h e ll, r ig h t, gets hacked on the a rm  by a 
C entra l F lo r id a  p laye r last yea r. M itc h e ll re tu rns  w ith  
Daytona Beach to Sanford ton igh t.

...Return
Continued from 9A

guards played monstrous. I don’t know If thev 
played over their heads or not. but their guards 
got five dunks on us."

Ridenour, too. is worried about the play alw>ve 
the rim. "Our problem with Seminole Is they 
have four guys 6-5 or bigger." he said. "Merthie 
and Mitchell can rebound with those guys for a 
while but not for 40 minutes. Seminoie is so 
physcial that we have to be careful they don't run 
us out of the gym.”

Payne, though, downplayed Ridenour's con
cern over DBCC's lack of height)). "Rebounding is 
not based on size." the fourth-year SCC mentor 
said. "It Is based on Jumping ability. Darryl 
Merthie can Jump higher than any of our players. 
They have great leapers. They should be the best 
rebounding team in the division."

Payne, however, does not dispute one Ridenour 
assertion. He and the DBCC coach know that 
tonight's location — the SCC Health Center — 
could be thedecldlng factor. "I don't see how you 
can win on road In this conference." Ridenour 
said. "But l guess If that’s true, then everybody 
would be 7-7. Somebody wins on the road. 1 Just 
hope that It's us Wednesday."

Along with the unfriendly confines. Ridenour 
suld he Is worried about what makes It so hostile 
— "Jack's Pack." The "Pack." named after SCC

baseball coach Jack Puntcllas. is a group of zany 
baseball players who will do anything (reading 
newspapers) and everything (playing the taps) to 
destroy the opposition's concentration.

Ridenour said he doesn’t exited a hero's 
welcome lor Mitchell. Miller and Merthie. "We've 
talked (to tlie players) a 1.000 times about those 
baseball players." Ridenour said. "Our players 
can't (el them affect them. I hope it's a good, 
emotional game. I hope both teams play well and 
play clean."

SCC. nevertheless, at 2-1. needs the victory 
more than Daytona. The Raiders have won all 
eight games at home this year. DBCC has 
vanquished Santa Fe and Central Florida at home 
and league doormat Valencia on the road. The 
Raiders have taken care of Central Florida on the 
road and Santa Fe at home. They lost their first 
conference game Monday at Florida Junior. FJC 
is 3-0 In the conference while Santa Fe Is 1-2.

Payne said Daytona's attack Is simple to 
predict. "They don't do a lot. but they do 
everything well." lie said. "Our ability to handle 
their press Is the key. "They've got about four 
presses, so it depends on which one he uses. I 
understand he hurt CFCC with halfcourt 1-2-2."

The Raiders, though, haven't been Ixithered by 
a press this year, according to Payne. "But." he Is 
quic k to add. "that doesn't mean we won’t. We 
haven’t played anybody as quick as they are yet."

SCC whipped the Scots last year. Miller and 
Mitchell said they are anxious to atone for that 
loss.

County Flexes Soccer Muscles
Seminole County was the most successful 

county In the stale In soccer last season 
with Lyman High’s girls winning the 4A 
State Championship and Lake Brantley's 
Ixtys finishing second In the boys' tourna
ment.

The county continues to strengthen its 
place as a hotbed for soccer In Florida with 
three boys teams ranked in the top 10 and 
Lyman the favorite to win it all again on the 
girls side.

In the* most i * »it Florida Athletic
Coaches Association b o y s  poll. Lake Mary's 
Rams are ranked third llor the second 
c o n se cu tiv e  w eek ) w h ile  L ym an 's  
Greyhounds are fourth and Lake Brantley's 
Patriots tilth. The three teams have a 
combined record of 30-5-8 for a winning 
percentage of 70.

Lake Mary will llml out just how good the 
competition outside of the Central Florida Is 
Saturday when it takes on top ranked (4AI 
Hialeah Miami Lakes. The lllaleah team 
features some of the top players tn the 
South.

The Lake Mary team Is coming off a 2-2 tie 
against Lyman In which coach Larry 
McCorkle said the Rams were kind of

Chris 
/ Fister
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sluggish. Leading the way for the Rams on 
offense are Jerry Meyers. Tony Florentine. 
Pete Kinsley and Rich and Ernie Brocnnle. 
The defensive specialists are Louis Rosen. 
Vinay Jotwanl and Scott Schmitt while 
Greg Grifflng Is the keeper with Steve 
Kilpatrick a capable backup.

a u u
McCorkle and the Rams are hoping the 

game Friday against Martin County Just 
goes the regulation 80 minutes instead of 
going to penalty kicks.

And. If It does go to PKs. the Rams will be 
glad that's as far as it goes. The southern 
part of the state Is notorious for long games 
as is evident by the Coconut Creek vs.

Lauderdale Lakes Boyd Anderson game of 
Fell. 2. 1980. That game went 17 overtimes 
with the Creek coming squeezing out a 2-1 
win.

The most overtimes in one game was 21 
in 1974 in a game between Corona und 
Ontario Christian of California. The longest 
game on record Is 311 minutes between St. 
Louis Rosary and St. Louis Rivervlew 
Gardens. That game was played on Nov. 10.
11 and 12. 1978. Gardens won. 4-3.

u tt tt
While Seminole County is a dominant 

force in the state. It's graduates are also 
faring pretty well outside of the state.

In fact, the Brevard (N.C.) College roster 
includes eight players from Seminole 
County. They Include Lake Mary grads Tom 
Misuraca, Paul Holmes, Eric Zimmerman. 
Markus Sichmonn and Andre Sanders. Lake 
Brantley graduate Larry DcLong and 
Lvmau grad Keith Young.

Oviedo High graduate Rob Moody is 
currently playing for Anderson (N.C.) Col
lege which Is in the same Region as Brevard. 
In fact. 20 players from Central Florida dot 
the rosters of the four teams In that one 
Region.

Score D id n 't In d ic a te  
1st B ear D o m in a tio n We’ll give you 

the best 
repair guarantee 
in Sanford

CHICAGO (UPI) -  The score 
did not Indicate how thoroughly 
the Chicago Bears dominated 
the New England Patriots in tills 
season's first meeting of the 
Super Bowl XX combatants.

The Bears posted a 20-7 victo
ry over tin: Pals Sept. 15 at 
Soldier Field in the teams' sec
ond game of the season.

Chicago Hacked quarterback 
Tony Eason six times with 
d e fen s ive  linebacker Mike 
Singletary (Misting three. The 
Bears allowed the Pats into their 
own territory Just twice and that 
was on the Chicago 49. Only 
once did New England make two 
first downs on one drive.

However. Chicago couch Mike 
Dltka came away impressed with 
New England.

"I said then they were the best 
team we'd seen on film up to 
that point.”  Dltka said. "They 
had some offensive linemen 
hurting. Eason has turned Into 
the qu arterback  everyon e  
thought he would he and this is 
a strong team.”

In thut In it ia l m eetin g . 
Chicugo struck first on a 32-yard 
touchdown pass from Jim 
McMahon to Dennis McKinnon 
with 11:47 left In (he first 
quarter. The Hears are 14-0 In 
games In which McKinnon has 
caught u TD pass. McKinnon 
had five catches for 73 yards 111

Su p e r B ow l

Kevin Butler tacked on a 
21-yard field goal to cap a 
68-yard. 13-plav drive with 37 
seconds left In the half to give 
the Bears a 10-0 lead.

Chicago stretched the lead to 
17-0 on Matt Suhcy's one-yard 
TD plunge with 4:16 remaining 
In the third quarter and follow
ing a turnover. Butler's 26-yard 
field goal with 1:22 remaining In 
the quarter made it 20-0.

New England finally got Into 
Bears' territory on a 90-yard 
bomb from Eason to Cruig 
James with 9:03 left In the 
game. New England tnadd Just 
116 yards on 56 plays other than 
the James' TD. On the opposite 
side, the Bears had first downs 
inside the New England 20 four 
times but could translate that 
into Just 13 points.

After the game, safety Dave 
Duerson criticized the Patriots 
for doing the expected.

"They were predictable 90 
percent of the time." Duerson 
said. "They ran right Into us. 
Whatever they tried, we shut It 
down."

New England coach Raymond 
Berry summed up his club's
effort In* saving, "Our offense got
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Wight's Delight
Lake Howell's Near-Perfect Effort Excites Coach

HA—Ivtw lag H tfiM , U w ffO, FI. W*dr*#*Ray, Jan. IS. im

By Chuck Burgess 
Special to the Herald

Eric Reesman boomed In five goals and 
Eric Bird added another as Norm Wight's 
Lake Howell soccer team put on a clinic 
against the Trinity Prep Saints with a 6-0 
victory at Lake Howell Tuesday night.

Bird scored the first goal of the evening off 
of a pass from Recsnian to spark the Silver 
Hawks to the shutout of the 5-6 Saints. The 
play of Bird and Reesman look the Silver 
Hawks to a 3-0 halftime lead they wouldn't 
relinquish In the second hall.

Reesman took B ird 's exam ple and 
duplicated It five times as he managed to 
single hondcdly defeat the Saints by being 
in on every goal scored.

"Eric (Reesman) has been playing well lor 
us." Wight said of the midfielder who also 
had a five-goal game earlier this year. "He 
played an excellent game for us tonight. He 
worked with the wings and the forwards 
very well tonight. That was a big key in our 
ability to take so many shots at the Trinity 
goal."

Taking shots on goal is the name of the 
game as far as Wight is concerned. The 
Silver Hawks completely dominated the 
offensive show as they poured out 20 shots 
at goal to the Saints' one.

"They (Lake Howell) played beautiful 
tonight." Wight said. "It reaily was pretty

S o c c e r
soccer to watch. The passing was great anti 
both teams plavcd prettv well."
B R A N T L E Y  T I E S  B IS H O P  M O O R E

Another county team that played pretty 
well hut couldn't overcome its opponent was 
.Jim Brody's 8-1 -5 Lake Brantley Patriots.

The Patriots fell behind 1-0 In the first half 
against the Bishop Moore Hornets, who 
Improved their record to 9-2*3. and 
managed to pull the game into a tie with 
|ust under 15 minutes to play. Unfortu
nately for the Patriots, they couldnt'l quite 
manage to sink a shot in the closing 
minutes for the win and settled lor a 1-1 
deadlock.

The Hornets took a 10 lead 35 minutes in 
the first half when St ott Ross sank a header 
off of a corner kick from Mike Sharp. The 
shot hit the upper part of the left hand 
corner when it went in.

The Silver Hawks came hack, though, 
when dependable Chad Marten took a free 
kick which was served by Corey Sheffield 
from the far post and headed it in lor the 
tying goal.

"We outshot them the entire game." 
Brody said referring to the Patriots' IS shots 
compared to the Saints' 12. "We missed a

lot of shots In the second half that should 
have gone In."
LADY HAWKS TRIM TRINITY PRBP

In girls soccer action Tuesday night It was 
Art Raynor's Lady Silver Hawks from Lake 
Howell jumping out to a 2-0 lead and 
hanging on to defeat the winless Trinity 
Prep Lady Saints 2-1 at Lake Howell.

The Lady Silver Hawks, who improved to 
5-6-1 with the win and face the Winter Park 
Lady Wildcats this Saturday at Winter Park, 
pulled out to a 1-0 lead when Megan Lane 
scored with 25 minutes gone In the first 
half.

Lane happened lo be In the right place at 
the right time when the goal was scored. 
The ball was bouncing around the 
goalkeeping area when it bounced off of a 
Lady Saint. Alertly going for the ball. Lane 
t«Hik the deflection and redirected it toward 
the goal for the first score of the evening.

"She really surprised me when she 
scored." Raynor said. "The hall was Just In 
a crowd of confusion and she happened to 
score off of the shot.”

The Lady Silver Hawks quickly took 
advantage of the lead and extended it with 
two freshmen hooking up for a shot between 
the pipes.

Nicole Compton took a pass front Tory 
Campbell 14 minutes Into the second half to 
put the Lady Hawks up 2-0.
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ENTIRE STOCK 
WINTER JACKETS
O r ig in a lly  T o  24.99.
Styles may vary from 
store to store.

-'j

4--------- A
(J —

foe-w ' •I -  ;

FOR

I i f j

ASSORTED 
BATH TOWELS
Absorbent towels 
in assorted solids 
and prints.

J
J

SOLID COLOR 
BLANKETS
Fits full or twin 
bed. Assorted 
color blankets.

LAUNDRY
DETERGENT
Rag. 1.39. Arm & 
Hammer 65 02 
powder or 32 o r 
liquid. L im it 2

HEAVY I 
DETERGE!

3 PACK 
BAR SOAP
Regularly 1.19.
3 ounce bars 
with baby oil 
Limit 2 packs

PAPER
TOWELS
Rag. 2 For *1.
Page 75 sheet 
1ply paper 
towels Lim it a

6 PACK 
CANDY BARS
Raaularly 1.69.
3 Musketeers. 
M ilky Way or 
Snickers bars.

naroini

m l  7 9 <
h-oreme

I0W 30

©
TEXACO 
MOTOR OIL
Reg. To 1.09. Buy 
5 quarts 10W30 or 
10W40 & get 1.25 
m(r. rebate Limit 5.

r.

Price* Good At Ail Family Dollar Store* 
Through Thl* Weekend. Quantilie* Limited 
Cn Some Hems. No Selee To Dealer*.

TEXACO
Anti-Freeze
C oo lan t^

TEXACO
ANTI-FREEZE
Regularly 3.33.
One gallon |uq 
Lim it 2

413 E. FIRST STREET
________IWtir TO WINN OKIE)

Stoat s «m s pu reioar 
HOUtS UOk to IHUIS I SM 1 IM t 

suio*t 1 rws ru

Sutton: No Thanks Tito
LEXINGTON. Ky. |LI*I) -  Tito 

Horlord once again is a man 
without a university after his 
overture to attend Kentucky was 
rejected Tuesday by Wildcat 
coach Eddie Sutton

Kentucky, already under in
vestigation by tin- NCAA lor 
alleged rule violations, appar 
entlv considered the 7-foot star 
too hot a property lor its pro 
gram, despite Sutton 's ad 
mission that he needs to recruit 
' ' a b i g  m a n "  f o r  b i s  
Southeastern Conference squad.

A source close to the Kentucky 
program said Sutton nixed 
llorford because he did not want 
lo bring further controversy to 
the school.

The NCAA and the university 
are investigating allegations that 
Kentucky players accepted cash 
payments from boosters. The 
Lexington Herald-Leader also 
alleged players improperly sold 
their season tickets and accepted 
excessive payments for speaking 
engagements.

Sutton talked with Horford's 
attorney. Pat Ellis. Monday night 
about Horford enrolling at Ken
tucky.

B a s k e t b a l l

"Mv stall and I made tin- 
decision to call Mr Ellis back 
and rccfimmcnd that I'tto enroll 
in another Institution n> Itirthci 
lus edueattoti.il and basketball 
career." Sutton said

W hile all till- allegations 
against Kentucky iiivoIm tin 
period before Sutton took over 
last year lor retiring coach Joe li 
Hall. Sutton has issued strict 
edicts to his players on Issues 
involving the allegations

WHATEVER THE 
TEMPERATURE

W*alh«rtron Central 
Air Conditlon*r/H*at Pump 
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Cook Qf The

Petite Beo Williamson A Bundle Of Energy
By Dorothy Gratae 

Herald Corraepoadent
It's been said that nice things 

come in small packages and our 
Cook of the Week Is a perfect 
example of this descriptive 
phrase. Bca Williamson's petite 
frame belles her seemingly end
less source of energy when It 
comes to her home, family, 
friends, professional life and 
church family.

T h e  d a u g h t e r  o f  a 
sharecropper. Ilea has come a 
long way from her roots in 
O/ark. Alabama. The oldest of 
10 children. Bca spent most of 
her time helping her mother 
keep house and taking care of 
the younger children.

"My mother taught me how to 
make biscuits at the age of 10." 
says Bca. with a laugh, "but I 
couldn't make one now If I tried. 
I haven't done It In so many 
years. Then they started making 
those Buttcr-Me-Nots and other 
refrigerated biscuits that are so 
easy to pop In the oven."

It may not be biscuits, but 
other tantalizing aromas that are 
Inviting and special. Peeking 
Into her pantry reveals more 
than 300 canning Jars of vegeta
bles. fruits, and pickled Items 
which Bca has preserved and 
which offer a convenient choice.

"I hardly ever have to go to the 
grocery store." says Bca. Her 
home-canned collection Includes 
green beans, black-eyed peas, 
squash, butter beans, figs, pears, 
and ‘any kind of thing that 
grows.'

Ben's comfortable home, fash
ioned in the style of a log home, 
is tucked away deep In the

Hsretd Male by Tammy vteeea*
Bea W illiam so n  pops a Sunday M o rn ing  B reakfast casserole 
in to  the oven.
woods south of Sanford and Is a 
picture-perfect delight to any 
visitor. Bca says that she was 
directly Involved In the design 
and building from scratch and 
can tell you where every nail, 
stud and wire Is placed. She

IOWA
MEATS

21 OS S. FRENCH AVI. 
(HWY. 17-92)

323-4528

U.S.D.A. CHOICE 
NEW YORK STRIP 
LOIN WHOLE • •

HOT AND MILD 
ITALIAN 
SAUSAGE...... LB.

SENIOR CITIZEN special

10% OFF™?;

shares her little bit of heaven 
with a faithful guard dog named 
Flo. eight geese, two chickens 
and a cat. Although she has 
been widowed since 1983. Bea's 
home Is never empty as she 
enjoys the constant company of 
family, friends and neighbors.

Recalling her marriage to Bill 
Williamson, Bca says.

• ' H e  m o v e d  I n t o  o u r  
neighborhood when I was 12 
years old and when I first saw 
him. I loved him. We were 
married when I was 27 years old 
and the partnership spanned 36 
years. My daughter. Carolyn, 
and my grandson. David, are a 
great source of pride to me. 
along with many nieces, neph
ews, great-nieces and great- 
nephews. The highlight of my 
life now are my great-nieces and 
nephews who spent a great dedl 
of time with me on weekends."

Bca Is an ambitious, outgoing 
lady, and has always enjoyed 
working outside the home. While 
working for the U.S. Post Office 
In Miami when she was 21 years 
old . Bea was appoin ted  a 
wartime regular clerk In Just 3 
months Instead of the usual 3-5 
years It normally took to achieve 
that position. In 1950. Bea 
opened the third coin laundry in 
the city of Miami and operated 
that business for nearly 20 
years. During the time Bca was 
running her coin laundry busi
ness In Miami, she also helped 
two of her brothers raise their 
children. 6 In all. and "loved 
them as my very own.”  says 
Bca.

1

FINAL CLEARANCE

1/2 PRICE SALE!
ON

FALL DRESSES 
&

SUITS
P L U S  A L L  

F A L L  F A S H IO N S  

R E D U C E D !

SALE STA R TS  
T H U R S D A Y , 

JANUARY 16th  
OPEN F R ID A Y  
T IL L  7 :00  P .M .

*  A L L  SALES '  
F IN AL

*  NO REFUNDS
*  NO EXCHANGES,

219-229 L  111 t t  
0 .— t »w  I w h rl

322-3524

Taking advantage of her talent 
as a fine seamstress. Bca sewed 
costumes for muny well-known 
movie stars while they were 
performing at the Deauville and 
Eden Rock hotels In Miami.

Then. In 1970. after she and 
Bill "retired" to Sanford, choos
ing "a  quieter way of life". Bea 
took on a sewing assignment 
that would stymie anyone.

"They were Just pouring the 
foundation for the Holiday Inn 
on S.R. 436." says Bca. "when 
my daughter met the house
keeper and learned that they 
were looking for a seamstress." 
By the time they were open for 
business. Bea had outfitted 101 
employees. Including maids, 
bellhops, waiters, waitresses, 
hostesses, bartenders and 
barmaids!

In keeping with her warm 
personality, her love of being In 
the business world and meeting 
people. Bca became a licensed 
real estate agent in 1974. She 
has been so successful in her 
profession that most o f her 
clients have come to her by word 
of mouth. Bca has earned many 
awards and deservedly so. An 
entire wall In her beautiful home 
displays a countless number of 
plaques honoring Bea for "Out
standing Sales Performance.* 
"Recruiter of the Year." "Out
standing Listing Associate." and 
the "Money Bags Award". This 
from a company of 209 associate 
agents, and more. No wonder 
there’s enough energy left over 
to always lend a helping hand to 
others.

Bea calls herself a "devout 
Christian" and believes In living 
by the Golden Rule and the Ten 
Commandments. An active 
member of the First Baptist 
Church of Sanford. Bca enjoys 
her Fellowship Class at church 
and Is very enthusiastic ribout a 
"project" the ladles have Just 
begun.

When It was recently discov
ered that a 96-ycar-old lady was 
living alone, under undesirable 
conditions, needing food and 
personal care. Bea's group began 
taking hot meals to her every 
day. Pitching in with small 
tasks, they are helping her to 
maintain her pride and. In
dependence.

"Right now. I belong to the 
best class at First Baptist 
Church.”  says Bea. "and we arc 
working together to be sure this 
lady gets a good meal every day 
and knows that somebody 
cares."

"Our Sunday School class is 
known as the 'do-gooders' at 
church." says Bea. "and we 
have a great group of 31 women. 
Any time anyone needs any
thing. or someone dies, we will

go and take food."
Bea likes to entertain and just 

recently had a pre-holiday sit 
down dinner for 43 people at her 
home. The guests were members 
of her fellowship class, their 
husbands and dates.

"W e  brought tables from 
church and set them up on the

porch, and it was Just great." 
she says. "I have a friend who is 
an organist come and entertain 
us and we had a wonderful 
time." Again, on Christmas Eve. 
Bea held a family party for 25 
with all the trimmings. " I  have 
company about 3 times a week."

S«aCOOK.pag«3B

N ic k  M o n te ’s
G a s l ig h t  S u p p e r  C l u b  

&  R e s t a u r a n t
SERVING THE FINEST IN •  STEAKS •  
SEAFOOD •  AND SPECIALITY DISHES

119 S. MAGNOLIA •  DOWNTOWN SANFORD
Corn«r of 2nd St. Acro99 From Atlantic Bank

EARLY BIRD SPEC IA LS
Served Tues-Frl. 4:00 • 6 :00  P.M.

Broiled or Fried G roupe r............................................3.93
Crab Del R a y ............................................................... 3 .93
Roast Sirloin of Beef................................................... 3 .93
Other Items A va ilab le .................................................3 .93

Choice Of Soup or Baled.
Bread 6  Butter L  Sherbet For Dessert 

Coffee or Tea.........23C

Enjoy "NICK MONTE" Singing All Your 
LIVE Favorite Hits, With George Sherzer 6
ENTERTAINMENT The GASLIGHT FOUR

8Ui2S£f»t. 3 2 1 -3 6 0 0  Card* Accepted

. 9 * 9 .

w
ROLEX

W H E N  T I M E  I S  P U R E  G O L D . B E  D A R IN G .
W E A R  R O L E X , A N D  A D D  A  D IA M O N D  O R  T W O .
The Icy tiro of diamonds on gold glitter* with the clarity of quality In this sovereign 

Rofex coop*#. Heirs to the Rote* heritage ol peerless watchmaking, they 
are the Rotes DeyOate and Lady-Oeteiutt Chronometers in 18H. gold, each with 

matching President bracelet and full-cut diamond dial and basal.
The self-winding pair la chempagnmproot down to mteat with their aaamlaaa 

Oyster cases. As lining on dance floor aa ocean floor.

'K ad vi fc w tlv t* *}k c .
112 S. Park I n .  Downtown Sanford

332-2363

OBL1M0O otuuoo SAM0M ram p u r t w u  |
Woitgato Senoro M t N. Sdaoran 3d 12-34 Ortoadn Sr. S> Siamese 2303 L  toaoru . I  

IM idm il Maze At WnkhojJ2637 WewnssM Id. Mod. thry. 17-S2 taka Mary Mod. ■aairard

'* • < ». 4 **|
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Microwave Magic

Recipes Quick And Easy To Prepare KNEGOZIO’S CROCfRT

let Os five Tm  A Tm U
a rraiian ocu

StUdi** i

Usually after the holidays are 
over most o f us are quite 
satisfied to have simple plain 
home cooking. Perhaps we're 
over-indulged In rich foods and 
plan to eat less. Maybe too. we 
want to trim our food budget. 
With those thoughts In mind the 
recipes in todays column should 
help. They arc for simple foods 
that are easy and quick to 
prepare.

Hearty one dish meals, served 
with hrend and salad can be 
budget-m inded and quick. 
Potato Sausage Soup Is such a 
dish.

POTATO SAUSAGE SOUP
Makes 5 cups 

'4 lb. sausage 
1 cup chopped onion 
V4 cup chopped celery 
I cup hot water 
*4 teaspoon crushed rosemary 
'fc teaspoon garlic powder 
1 teaspoon salt 
'4 teaspoon pepper 
4« lb. straight cut frozen 

french fries, (or make your own 
from fresh potatoes)

114 cups milk 
Parsley
In a 2 quar t  c on ta ine r  

m i c r o w a v e  the c rumb led  
sausage, onion, and celery on 
100% power 4-6 minutes. Drain 
fat and add water, seasonings, 
and po t a t o e s .  C ov e r  the 
microwave on 100% power 8-10 
minutes, or until potatoes are 
tender. Stir In milk and heat to 
serving temperature. Sprinkle 
with finely chopped parsley.

When I want a simple, quick 
supper that pleases. I prepare 
this favorite.

MACARONI AND CHEESE
1 package. 8 oz. macaroni, 

cooked and drained
2 cups. 8 oz.. grated cheddar 

cheese
2 tablespoons chopped onion 
1 beaten egg
1 can. 13 oz.. evaporated milk

teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons butter or marga

rine
Dash of Paprika 
Grease a 2 quart casserole. 

Layer half the cooked macaroni 
in bottom. Top with half the 
onion and half the cheese. Re
peal layers. Combine the egg. 
milk, and salt. Pour over the 
macaroni. Sprinkle with paprika 
and dot with butter. Microwave 
on 50% power  for 12-15 
minutes. Let stand 10 minutes. 
Serve. Makes 6-8 servings.

Cool days make this one-dish 
meal even more welcome. It's 
great served with crackers, 
grated cheddar cheese, chopped 
onions and sour cream.

CHILI CON CARNE 
1 lb. ground beef 
1 large onion, chopped 
'a green pepper, chopped
1 cup celery, chopped
2 cloves of garlic, minced
1 110 o/i can of tomatoes, 

crushed
1 |8 oz) can of tomato sauce 

1 -3 tablespoon < lull powder

Amvets Post 17 
To Host 42nd Annual 
Annual Conference

Amvets Post No. 17 will host 
the Amvets Department of 
Florida 42nd Annual Mid-Winter 
Conference. Jan. 17-19. at the 
Cavalier Motor In. Sanford. The 
Friday evening session will open 
with City Commissioner Robert 
Thomas welcoming the the vet
erans.

The highlight of the confer
ence will be the Commander and 
Presidents Banquet, with Mayor 
Bctlye Smith giving the welcome 
for the evening. The guest 
speaker for the event will be 
Horace Orr president of the 
Seminole Employment Econom
ic Development Corporation 
ISEEDCO). Saturday evening at 
7:30 p.in.

Attending the conference as 
special guest will be Past Na
tional Commander and National 
Membership Director Paul C. 
Welsh. All Amvets and Auxiliary 
members are asked to make 
their room reservation early and 
plan to attend all sessions of the 
conference.

State Commander Sanford E. 
Sidebottom was killed in an 
automobile accident. Jan. 4. in 
Nicevllle. Florida. Attending the 
services from District II were 1st 
Vice Commander K.D. Beckton. 
Daytona Beach. Jerry Hester. 
Past N.E.C.. Henry Cleveland. 
Past State Provost Marshall. 
Albert Nelson. Commander Post 
30. Orlando, and J.P. Plner. 
N.E.C. Alternate.

Mldg*
Myeoff
Heme Economist 

Sfmteolc

1 can (12 oz) tomato or V-8 
Juice

1 cup water 
I teaspoon basil 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon paprika 
2 (1  lb) cans pintos or kidney 

beans, drained
Place beef, onion, pepper, cel

ery and garlic in a 2-3 quart 
container. Microwave on 100% 
power 5-7 minutes. Drain off 
excess liquid. Add remaining 
Ingredients, except beans. Cover 
and microwave on 50% power 
for 15-20 minutes. Stir several 
times during this time. Add 
beans and mix well. Continue on

microwave on 50% power for 10 
minutes. Let stand 5 minutes 
before serving.

Eggs make a good, quick, 
easy* on-thc-budget meal.

BACON, POTATO OMELET
Serves 2

2 slices bacon
I tiled, cooked potato, diced
3 green onions, sliced
1 tablespoon pimento
V4 teaspoon salt
2 eggs, beaten
Dash of pepper A Paprika
Microwave bacon on 100% 

p o w e r .  2 -3  m i n u t e s  In 
Microwave. Drain most of the fat 
and remove bacon. Place onions 
and potntocs in a microwave pie 
plate and microwave on 100% 
2-3 minutes. Add eggs, crumble 
bacon, pimento, salt and pepper. 
Microwave tin 70% power 2-3 
minutes or until eggs are soft 
and moist .  Spr ink l e  wi th 
paprika.

A make-a-head recipe that 
ust's small amounts of ham and

cheese can be the bases for a 
great meal. Serve with a green 
vegetable such as broccoli or a 
crisp vegetable salad.

6 slices white bread 
V* cup chopped onion 
2 cups cooked ham. cut Into 14 

Inch cubes
1 cup shredded cheddar 

cheese 
4 eggs 
1 cup milk 
'.4 teaspoon salt 
‘,4 teaspoon mustard 
Cut bread Into V4-lnch cubes. 

Place 44 of the cubes In bottom 
of a mlcrowave-safe ring mold. 
Top with onion, ham. cheese 
and remaining bread. In small 
bowl, blend together eggs. milk, 
salt, pepper and mustard. Pour 
over layer&: sprink le w ith 
parsley. Cover. Let stand re
frigerated overnight. Microwave, 
uncovered, on 50% power 23-28 
minutes, or until set. Let stand 3 
minutes.

THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS
SOAR’S MEAD BOILED NAM im .it, l . M  
SORRENTO RICOTTA . « u n  j u i m S . M
ITALY’S FINEST _____
LOCATELU CHEESE * . . .  u  5 .0 9
SEMOLINA FLOUR...................................  l . M
POTATO FLOUR....................................*  1 .0 *
CENTO-CAPRI HOT
BANANA PEPPERS...........................»«« l . M
COKE CLASSIC..................................t n t S . M
CIGARETTES • ALL BRANDS___ 1 .0 S  + « ,

FA IR M O N T  P LA Z A  
600  N. Hwy. 17-92 .
( '/. M l. N. O f Hwy 434) V t t s r g l

LO N G W O O D  ' *
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r
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Paul C. Welsh

Sanford Plaza 
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Winter Park Mall
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Continued from page 1 ■
says Bca. laughing, "so I'm 
never lonesome.”

There’s no lime to be lone- 
£Mnc al Aunt ilea's, and there Is 
always something good cookin' 
In the oven. Listed below arc 
some of flea's favorite recipes: 

SUNDAY MORNING 
BREAKFAST 

Softened butter 
3 cups diced ham 
14-15 slices bread (1 klngslze 

loaf makes two casseroles)
2 cups grated Cheddar cheese 
I teaspoon salt
'6 teaspoon pepper 
6 eggs
3 cups milk
Spread butter on both sides of 

bread slices, cut Into small 
cubes. Combine cheese, ham. 
salt and pepper, and bread 
cubes. Stir well. Heat eggs until 
foamy. Stir this Into bread mix
ture. Add milk, stir well. Pour 
Into lightly greased 13x9 inch 
baking dish. Cover and re
frigerate over night. Hake, un
covered. In pre-heated 350°

• • «Cook oven for 1 hour. Serves 0. 
STRAWBERRY PLAMMXRY
3 cups milk 
16 cup cornstarch 
3 tablespoons sugar 
lA teaspoon salt 
1 egg. well beaten 
16 teaspoon vanilla 
1 quart strawberries 
Scald 216 cups milk. Mix 

cornstarch, sugar and salt In 
bowl, then add remaining milk 
slowly. When smooth, combine 
with scalded milk and cook over 
moderate heat stirring con
stantly until thick and bubbly. 
Remove from heat and gradually 
beat a small amount Into the 
egg. Blend with remaining mix
ture. add vanilla and cook over 
low heat for 2 minutes, stirring 
constantly. Pour Into mold and 
chill until firm. Unmold on 
serving platter and surround 
with sweetened berries. Top 
with whipped cream.

AUNT EMMA'S PEACH PIE
1 large can peaches (No. 2 size)
2 eggs, slightly beaten 
1 tablespoon vanilla
16 stick margarine, melted 
V» cup self-rising flour 
Vi cup sugar

%mllk
Melt margarine In bottom of 

13x9 Inch baking dish. Combine 
flour and sugar In mixing bowl. 
Add eggs and milk, blending 
until smooth. Add vanilla, blen
ding well. Batter will be thin. 
Pour batter carefully over melted 
oleo In baking dish. Place sliced 
peaches on top of batter, then 
pour Juice from peaches slowly 
over all. Bake at 350° for 45 
minutes to 1 hour, or until 
golden brown. Crust will rise to 
top. For a different taste, try 
pears or blueberries. „

APPLESAUCE CAKE 
4 cups all-purpose flour 
2 teaspoons ground cinnamon
1 teaspoon ground nutmeg 
*6 teaspoon salt
2 cups sweetened applesauce 
2 teaspoons baking soda
2 cups granulated sugar 
1 cup solid vegetable shorten

ing or unsalted butter or marga
rine at room temperature 

1 cup dark seedless raisins 
1 cup chopped walnuts or 

pecans
Lightly grease and flour a 

10-Inch tube pan. Mix flour, 
cinnamon, nutmeg and salt. Mix 
applesauce and baking soda. In a

large bowl, beat sugar with 
shortening until light and fluffy. 
Add applesauce, mixing weil. 
Stir In flour mixture.* 1 cup at a 
time and then fold In raisins and 
nuts. Spoon batter Into prepared 
pan and bake at 350a for 60-70 
minutes, until a cake tester 
Inserted In center comes out 
clean. Remove from oven and 
place on a wire rack to cool 10 
minutes. Turn out cake onto 
wire rack to cool completely. 
Cake freezes well. You will 
notice this recipe docs not call 
for eggs.

BROCCOLI CASSEROLE
2 packages frozen broccoli 
4 hard trailed eggs
I can cheddar cheese soup 
1 cup milk 
16 cup mayonnaise 
V* cup grated cheese 
Cook broccoli according to 

package directions. Place half In 
baking dish. Slice 2 eggs over 
broccoli. Repeat with another 
layer of broccoli and remaining 
hard boiled eggs. Combine soup, 
milk and mayonnaise. Pour over 
broccoli mixture. Sprinkle with 
grated cheese. Bake at 350° for 
30-40 minutes. Serves 4-6.

i^m M pKTUREl
HOME DRESSMAKERS !

REGISTER FOR FREE DRAWING 8 
NEW WHITE SEWING MACHINE J

Nssd not bo prssont at tlmo of drawing 1 
t  Rotail Valuo $499
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have paid $8 
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Story Of Damsel In Distress 
Is Tall Tale To Dubious Wife

i
/

DEAR ABBY: You once said 
that you could usually spot a 
phony letter. Well, today Is my 
70th birthday, and so help me. 
this Is true. The letter In your 
column from ".Jane." who ref
used to open the door to a 
stranger, struck home.

On a recent Saturday, at 
midnight. I was still reading

when I heard a timid knock ut 
the front door. I peered out. and 
saw a topless young lady stand
ing there with her arms crossed! 
Fearing a ruse or a robbery. I 
opened the door slightly and 
said. "Yes?"

She asked. "Could you please 
lend me a shirt?"

I said. "What happened?"

Dear
Abby

ALL
FALL & WINTER 

MEN’S FASHIONS

25% off
VALUES 133.95 To $249.95

.NOW $25.46 to $187.46

f i r s t  S t fe e t4 -
|* '

204 E. 1st St. Dewatawa 
Sanford

321-3211
HOURS:

Mon -4hurt. 0  Sol. 9-3:30 Frl. 9-7

She replied. "The guy I was 
riding with took my shirt. Where 
Is the nearest bus stop?" I 
thought, should I ask her In and 
wake my wife — she has 99 
blouses — no. that might mean 
trouhlc. so I reached into the hall 
closet for an old wlndbreaker I 
use In the garden, and handed It 
nut the door. She put It on and 
tried to work the zipper, but it 
was broken, so rather than have 
her stand there fussing with It. 1 
said. "Bring It back: here Is my 
business card.”

She said. " I  will. Thank you. 
thank you. thank you." Then 
she left.

The next morning at brrakfast 
I told my wife what happened, 
a n d  she dldn'1 believe a.wor'd of 
It. Now my wife thinks I Hcd. and 
I'm out a Jacket.

How should I have handled the 
situation?

EDDY HILL. VAN NUTS 
DEAR EDDY: I think you 

handled the situation with gal
lantry’. chivalry’ and style. Your 
wife may not believe you. but I 
do. P.S. Let me know If you ever

v H i
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DEAR ABBY: My wife com
plains constantly that she Is 
starved for sex. One look at her 
and you know that's all she’s 
starved for. Since the birth o f out 
second child, she's gained so 
much weight she refuses to 
weigh herself. (She must be 30C 
pounds.) Fat turns me off. That’s 
why there’s no sex.

What troubles me even more is 
what she’s doing to our children. 
They are both very fat. She 
keeps feeding them cakes, pies, 
cookies und fried foods that will 
only make them fatter. Our 
daughter will be entering her 
teens soon, and I know the other 
kids will make her life miserable. 
Kids can be so cruel. Our son. 
who Is 7. Is so fat he can barely 
walk, let alone run. How will he 
be able to play sports?

If my wife Is bent on de
stroying herself, why is she 
doing this to the kids, too? When 
I mention that the kids are fat. 
she flics into a rage. What can I

NO NAUR. NO (__
* NOBTA1

DEAR NO: The children arc 
not your wife’s responsibility — 
they’re yours, too.

Your wife desperately needs to 
be examined mentally as well as 
physically. She could be suffer
ing from emotional problems. 
(One of the cheapest and more 
accessible mind-altering sub
stances available Is FOOD.)

The poor woman Is also guilty 
of child abuse, and If you permit 
her to continue fattening the 
children, you’re equally guilty. 
First express your loving con
cern. then get her to a doctor! 
And Insist that the children get 
Into a weight-loss program re
commended by their pediatri
cian.

r /
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Super Bowl Sunday
For Football Lovers, Jan. 26 Is Event Of The Year

Keep guests snacking happy throughout 
Super Sunday with these tasty appetizers. 
Pennant Potato Rounds topped with 
ready made dips and chopped vegetables 
satisfy any football fan. Sack 'Em Popcorn

and Championship Cheese Crisps can be 
placed at several “ snack stations" around 
the room so guests can help themselves 
without blocking the TV screen.

Super Bowl Sunday ... for 
professional football lovers. It's 
the sports event of the year. In 
fart, more than 110 million 
people watched the Super Bowl 
last year — that’s nearly 50 
percent of all American house
holds? The Super Bowl has 
appeared seven times on TV on 
the list of the top 10 most 
watched TV shows of all time. 
Even the Skvlab 3 astronauts 
watched Super Bowl VII! from 
their perch In the heavens.

Football fans love to get 
together to share good food and 
good fun on Super Sunday. Your 
family and guests can work up a 
mighty appetite cheering on 
their favorite team, so Super 
Sunday is a terrific time to 
prepare your special dishes — 
and show olT some delicious new 
recipes.

The Kraft Kitchens have put 
together some tasty appetizers 
and snacks to choose from — 
like Pennant Potato Bounds. 
R o o k i e  R e u b e n s ,  a p d  
First-and-Goal Spread — and 
some valuable entertaining Ideas 
that are guaranteed to get your 
Super Sunday off to a great start. 
With a bit of careful planning, 
you can host a memorable Super 
Bowl party and enjoy It. too!

Try these tips to make the 
pre-game party fun for all:

•  Plan your party well in 
advance so that everything's not 
left until the last minute. It's 
often helpful to make two check 
lists: Things to Do Ahead and 
Things to Do on Party Day. If the 
s e cond  l ist  b e c o m e s  too 
crowded, re-check to see which 
things could actually be done 
before the day of the party.

•  Decorating your home or 
apartment in a football theme 
can be as simple as buying crepe 
paper streamers in your favorite 
team's colors and draping them 
around the room. To help your 
guests really feel as though 
they're "at the stadium." dis
tribute props such as hats 
emblazoned with Super Bowl 
team logos, pom poms, pennants 
and stadium blankets.

•  Create loolball-thcincd 
centerpieces: Summnd a football 
helmet with team pennants and 
football mums, or insert colorful 
pennants in a flower arrange
ment.

•  Arrange seating so that the 
most avid fans are closest to the 
television and everyone has a 
clear view. Make sure that you 
position several snack and bev
erage tables around the room so 
that guests don't have to walk in 
front of the television to fill their 
plates. Also, be sure the serving 
tables are within sight lines of 
the television so that getting 
snacks won t mean missing a 
crucial play.

•  Choose foods that don't 
have to be served piping hot or 
ice-cold. Remember that during 
the game the attention of the 
guests will be focused on the 
television. A dish should be 
served only if it holds up without 
losing Its appeal.

•  A cheese board makes a 
delicious focal point for an ap
petizer buffet. Choose a variety 
of cheeses, such as a natural 
sharp eheddar. a longhorn colby 
and an aged natural Swiss, and 
cut them into different shapes 
and sizes for easy serving and 
eye appeal Accompany them 
with grapes, orange slices and 
Interesting breads, crackers and 
miniature bagels.

•  Keep beverages cold without 
taking up valuable refrigerator 
space by using a clean garbage 
can lined with plastic bags or a 
picnic cooler filled with Ice. Tie a 
bottle-opener and corkscrew to

the cooler so they won't wander.
•  Pur chase  l a r ge  cups 

emblazoned with the logos of the 
two Super Bowl teams. Guests 
can use them during the game, 
then take them home as a 
memento of the party.

•  Serve hot beverages In a 
slow cooker set on low. and keep 
hot hors d'oeurves on electric 
warming trays. The drinks and 
s n a c k s  wi l l  s t a y  w a r m  
throughout the party, and you'll 
stay out of the kitchen.

•  Provide a container of 
pre-molstencd towellettcs In a 
convenient location for guests 
who need a quick clean-up.

•  Make sure you have plenty 
of napkins and coasters on hand, 
and use colorful plates. Choose 
disposables to make clean-up 
easy. It's also a good Idea to 
stailon several wastebaskets, 
lined with bags, around the 
room to keep the area tidy.

•  If you're serving a half time 
meal, set your half time buffet 
table before your guests arrive. 
Plan a simple menu that can be 
assembled in minutes, requires 
few utensils and will allow your 
guests to finish eating before the 
second half starts.

FIRST-AND-GOAL SPREAD
1 8-ounce pkg. sharp eheddar 

flavor cold pack cheese food 
1 8-ounce pkg. cream cheese, 

softened
1 tablespoon chopped green 

chllics
1 teaspoon chili powder
1 teaspoon chopped pimiento 
Combine cold pack cheese

food and cream cheese, mixing 
until well blended. Add remain
ing ingredients; mix well. Chill. 
Serve with assorted crackers: 2 
cups

•  Variation: Substitute four 
crisply cooked bacon slices, 
crumbled, and *4 cup chopped 
water chestnuts for chllics. chill 
powder and pimiento.

QUARTERBACK OAT BARS
2 cups old-fashioned or quick 

oats, uncooked
1 '/a cups flour 
H cup squeeze margarine 
M» cup brown sugar 
Mi teaspoon baking soda 
1 10-oz. jar grape Jelly 
M» cup chopped peanuts 
Combine dry ingredients: mix 

well. Stir in margarine: mix well. 
Reserve l'/a cups oat mixture: 
press remaining mixture onto 
bottom of greased 13x9-inch 
baking pan. Bake at 375°. 10 
minutes. Spread Jelly evenly 
over crust to within '/4-inch of 
outer edge: sprinkle with pea
nuts. Cover with reserved oat 
mixture. Continue baking 15 
minutes: cool. Cut Into bars: 
approx. 3 dozen.

ROOKIE REUBENS
Party rye bread slices 
American singles pasteurized 

process cheese food, cut Into 
quarters

Honey loaf luncheon meat 
slices, cut Into quarters 

Sauerkraut, drained 
soft margarine
For each sandwich, cover one 

bread slice with process cheese 
food, luncheon meat, sauer
kraut. process cheese food and 
second bread slice. Spread 
sandwich with margarine: broil 
on each side until l ightly 
browned.

M a k e A h e a d :  P r e p a r e 
sandwiches as directed: omit 
broiling. Wrap securely: freeze. 
When ready to serve, thaw: broil 
as direc ted.

SIDELINE SLOPPY JOES
1 lb. bulk pork sausage 
> 3 lb. ground beef 
1 cup barbecue sauce

*/4 cup chopped green pepper 
'4 cup chopped onion 
10 hamburger buns, split 
Pasteurized process cheese 

spread, sliced
Brown meal :  drain. Add 

barbecue sauce, peppers and 
on ion .  Cove r :  s immer  15 
minutes. For each sandwich, 
cover bottom half of bun with 
meat mixture: top with process 
cheese spread. Serve with top 
half of bun: K) sandwiches

While the marching bands arc 
strutting down the field in a 
dazzling musical extravaganza, 
you can be putting on your own 
half time show — a delicious 
buffet that's sure to draw cheers 
from your hungry crowd.

Half time Is an important part 
of your Super Bowl party. It's 
the break in the game that 
allows your revelers to stretch 
their legs and till their plates 
with delicious fare. The Super 
Bowl half time will only be about 
30 minutes (15 minutes longer 
than a regular season game), so 
it's important to plan dishes that 
guests can handle in those 
precious moments — like tasty 
Sideline Sloppy Joes. Five-Layer 
Macaroni  Pi le-up.  Vegeta-  
bles-in-a-lluddle and Chocolate 
Chip Blitz Bars.

Here arc some other handy 
entertaining tips designed to 
help you feed the masses 
quickly. In time for the second 
half kickoff:

•  The two-minute warning 
before half time actually is about

a 10-minute warning for the 
cook. Heed tin- signal and use 
the time for last-minute warm
ing of dishes or arranging of 
platters.

•  Prepare a sandwich bar 
with a tray of cold cuts with 
lettuce, tomato, assorted sliced 
cheeses, onion slices, mustard, 
mayonnaise or salad dressing. 
Be sure to include a variety of 
breads, such as nutty wheat, 
hearty rye and plain white.

•  Hail time is a great time to 
get up and get a bit of exercise. 
Encourage your guests to help 
with last-minute food prepara
tion or serving. They'll feel more 
Invigorated for that exciting sec
ond half.

GOAL POST HERO
cup mayonnaise-type salad 

dressing
I t e a s p o o n p r e p a r e d 

horseradish
16 French bread slices 
Lettuce
H American singles pasteur

ized process cheese food, cut in 
half diagonally 

•1 tomato slices, cut in hall 
8 onion slices 
8 salami slices, cut in halt 
Combine salad dressing with 

horseradish. Spread bread with 
salad dressing mixture. For each 
sandwich, cover 1 bread slice 
wlth process cheese food, let
tuce. tomato, onion and salami: 
top with process cheese food and 
second bread slice. Arrange 
sandwiches on large skewer to 
serve: 8 sandwiches

SACK 'EM POPCORN
2 qts. (Hipped corn 
14 cup squeeze margarine 
'4 cup | I ounce )  grated 

parmesan cheese 
Salt
Toss popped corn with marga

rine and cheese. Season to taste. 
Sprinkle with additional cheese, 
if desired: 2 quarts

•  Variations: Substitute mar
garine. melted, for squeeze mar
garine: Substitute grated Ameri
can cheese food ior |urmesau 
cheese. Omit salt il desired 

CHAMPIONSHIP CHEESE 
CRISPS

|Mj cups |6 ounces) shredded 
sharp natural eheddar cheese

1 11-ounce pkg. piecrust mix 
Poppy seed
Toasted sesame seed 
Dill weed
Add cheese to mix: prepare 

mix as directed on package. On 
lightly floured surface, roll out 
dough to 'fa-inch thickness: cut 
with 2-inch round cutter. Place 
on ungreased cookie sheet. 
Brush tops wit)i water: sprinkle 
with poppy seed, sesame seed or 
dill weed. Bake at 450°. 5 
minutes or until golden brown: 
approx. 6 dozen.

CHEERLEADER 
CHEDDAR SPREAD

2 cups |H ounce) shredded 
sharp natural eheddar cheese

'4 cup beer
2 tablespoons margarine 
Mi teaspoon pure prepared 

mustard
Dash of ground red pepper

1 tablespoon chopped chives
2 teaspoons chopped pimiento 
Party rye bread slices 
Pretzels
Combine cheese, beer, marga

rine. mustard and ground red 
pepper, mixing at medium speed 
on electric mixer until well 
blended. Stir In chives and 
pimiento. Serve with bread and 
pretzels: 14* cups

FIVE-LAYER 
MACARONI PILE-UF 

1 7-oz. pkg. macaroni and 
cheese dinner

1 cup mayonnaise-type salad 
dressing

' 4 cup chopped onion
1 tablespoon pure prepared 

mustard
2 cups shredded lettuce
1 '/> cups chopped tomatoes 
1 cup frozen peas, thawed, 

drained
4 crisply cooked bacon slices, 

crumbled
Prepare dinner as directed on 

package. Combine salad dress
ing. onions and musturd: mix 
well. Add to dinner: mix lightly. 
In 12xH-lnch baking dish, layer 
half of dinner mixture, lettuce. 
tomattH-s and peas. Cover with 
remaining dinner mixture: press 
mixture to edges to seal. Cover: 
refrigerate several hours or 
overnight. Top with bacon Just 
before serving: H- IOservings.

STADIUM SPINACH DIP 
1 cup mayonnaise-type salad 

dressing or light reduecd caloric 
salad dressing 

1 cup sour cream 
10-oz. pkg. frozen chopped 

spinach, thawed, well-drained 
Mi cup chopped green onions 

cup chopped parsley 
1 tcasjMMin sail 
'4» teaspoon popper 
Combine ingredients: mix 

well. Chill. Serve with vegetable 
dippers; 3 cups.
TOUCHDOWN TOSTADA DIP

1 16-oz. can refried beans 
Mi teasjHKm chili (Miwder
2 avocados, peeled, mashed 
Mi cup salad dressing
4 crisply ciMiked bacon slices, 

crumbled
'4 cup chopped onion 
Mi tcuspoon salt 
Dash of hot pepper sauce 
1 cup chopped ■ pitted ripe 

olives
I cup chopped tomato 
1 4-oz. can chopped green 

chllics. drained
1 enp (4 ozs.) shredded natural 

montcrcy Jack cheese 
Combine beans and chili 

powder: mix well. Combine 
aviK-ados. salad dressing, bacon, 
onions and seasonings: mix well. 
In shallow serving bowl, layer 
bean mixture, avocado mixture, 
olives, totualocs and chllics: tup 
with cheese. Serve with tortilla 
chips: 6 cups

Super Bowl parties are a great 
way to end the football season in 
style, and If you follow the game 
plan provided by the Kraft 
Kitchens, you'll not only survive 
the SujH-r Bowl, you're sure to 
Im- voted Most Valuable Player.

•Just don’t forget the most 
important tip of all: Relax and 
enjoy yourself. After all. It's your 
party!

VEGETABLES
IN-A-HUDDLE

•a cup zesty Italian dressing 
1 cup chopped tomato 
1 cupcauliflowcrcts 
M» cup red onion rings 
Mi cup diagonallv-cut celery 

slices
'a cup diagonally-cut carrot 

slices
Mi cup green pepper chunks 
Pour dressing over combined 

vegetables: toss. Cover: marinate 
In refrlgereator 4 hours or 
overnight; 4 cups

Smothered Oysters elegantly displayed on the half shell

Oysters Are Delicious 
Prepared Different W ays

Oysters are delicious prepared 
and eaten in many different 
ways, fried, baked, steamed, 
broiled or for the true oyster 
lover...raw. To many, any oyster 
slew brings out the real flavor 
from the oyster broth.

O y s t e r s  f l o u r i s h  I n 
b ra ck i sh  -water  bays  and 
estuaries. The average life span 
of an oyster is about three (3) 
years. Natural oyster beds are 
found in varying depths of 
water.

Although no one knows how 
many centuries oysters have 
iK-en enjoyed as food, it is known 
that oyster farming has been 
practiced in the West since the 
days of the Romans.

This bivalve mollusk is a 
valuable food source with the 
mineral content of oysters high, 
including copper. Iodine and 
Iron. Oysters are. in fact, one of 
nature's richest sources of Iron

with 8 ounces providing 13.2 
milligrams, a major portion of 
the minimum dally Iron re
quirement of 18 milligrams. 
Oysters are also very low in 
calories with I cup of raw- 
oysters containing approximate
ly 160 calories. M oreover, 
oysters contain 4 grams of 
polyunsaturated fat and 20 
grams of protein, an amount of 
protein comparable to other red 
and white meat sources

SMOTHERED OYSTERS
24 fresh oysters. In the shell 
V* cup minced green pepper 
Vi cup minced green onions 
Vi cup minced celery 
Vi cup chopped chives 
2 tablespoons water 
1 teaspoon lemon Juice 
1 teaspoon Worcestershire 

sauce
',4 teaspoon liquid hot pepper 

sauce

Rock salt 
Vi cup bacon bits 
Vi cup grated Cheddar cheese 
Rinse unopened oysters under 

cold running water to remove 
any foreign particles. Shuck 
oysters, reserving half the shells. 
Clean shells. In a small sauce
pan. combine green pepper, 
green onions, celery, chives and 
water. Cover and simmer slowly 
for approximately 7 minutes or 
until crisp-tender; remove from 
h e a t .  Ad d  I e m o n  Jui ce .  
Worcestershire sauce and liquid 
hot pcp|K-r sauce to vegetables; 
mix well. Pour Mi-Inch rock salt 
in u 13 x 9 x 2-inch baking pan. 
Arrange oysters in reserved 
shells; place shells firmly on 
rock salt. Top each oyster with 
vegetable mixture. Sprinkle 
bacon bits and cheese on top of 
vegetables. Bake at 375 degrees 
for 10 minutes. Makes 4 servings 
or 24 appetizers.
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Treat yourself to
Quality

It's the little things that make 
shopping at Publixsuch a pleasure. ptibU*

n^T

C lose ly  tr im m e d  beef. Tender, savo ry  roasts. 

L ean , rosy  h am s. Ju icy  P u b lix  turkeys. 

S a n d w ic h -s iic e d  favor ites . F resh  and de lic iou s  

m eats , e v e r y d a y  at Pu b lix .

Publix Seafood
Delicious Tatting!
Frash Sm alts....
Fresh
White Crabmeat

ib" » 2 ”

cin »7*»

Fresh Frozen
Turbot F ille t.....
Great Tasting!
Medium Shrimp.

7 r

sr $5 "

Armour Boneless

C anned
H am
3-lb. can

$ 4 9 9

“Young ’n Tender” Government-Inspected, 
Shipped DAD, Fresh Not Frozen, Premium Grade

THIS AD EFFECTIVE: 
THURS. JAN. 16 
THRU WED.,
JAN. 22, 1986 a a

o u n g ;tt
T E N D E R ”

Cut-Up
Fryers

67t
PUBLIX RESERVES THE RIGHT 

TO LIMIT QUANTITIES SOLD

Publix Beef. G o v ' t . - 
Inspected  Boneless

Bottom
Round
Roast

per Ib.

$ ^ 8 7
Publix Beal, Gov’t.-lnepected

Bo n e -tn )
ew York

Strip Steak IS! * 3 97

Danish B a k .ry  
Reserves the Right to 
Limit Q uantities Sold

Fresh
Fresh-B aked In 

The Danish B akery...

Pumper
nickel
Bread

each loaf

Iced Or With Powdered Sugar
Fruit Stollon.......  *2”
Serve Heated With Butter For 
A Wonderful, Wholesome 
Breakfast or Snack
Bran M uffins.... 6 t0, 99°
Powdered Sugar
Mini Donuts........ »1°»

Item s Above Available at all Publix 
Stores A Danish Bakeries.

Tender Puff Pastry 
Filled With Apples
Apple
Turnovers....... 2 i..
Filled With An Assortment 
Of sJeMy Flavors 
Jolly Donuts.... 2 »0r 49*

Item s Above Available a t all Publix Stores  
w ith In-Store B akeries Only.

ID efi^H
All Beef or German
Bologna................  T  69*
Zasty Honey Loaf or
Pepper Loaf........ t: 89*
Great Tasting!
Potato Salad......  89*
Ready To Eat! or Just 
Heat A Serve!
Groan Popper
S teak....................  C * 4”
Macaroni A
Choose.................  ib.r 9209
Freeh Dell-Baked
Dutch Apple or
Apple P ie.............. 7oc,h 91 "
Delicious Deli
Hamburger Rolls.. Pp*gr. 69*

From  The Deli! 
Z e s ty  F la vo re d

Bar-B-Q
Beef

Pub l i x  Beef .
G o v  t . - I n s p e c t e d

Eye Round 
Roast

per Ib.

$ 0 3 7

$
per Ib

039

[cat!
Swift Premium Original,
Sage or Hot
Brown ’N Serve
Roll Sausage...... '£?' *1*9
Swift Premium Genoa or 
Hard Salami or
Popperoni.......  .... pkg. 99*
Dinner Bell
Boneless Ham....  IS! 8189
Armour Beef or Pork 
(Heat A Serve)
Breaded Patties., ft.' 81 "
Eckrich Kielbasa or
Smoked Sausage JR 81 "
Eckrich
Beef Franks.......  HV 8179
Armour Meat or Beef
Jumbo Hot Dogs 8149
Wine or Cream
Acme Herring....3£** 93 «
Tennettee Pride Mild or Hot
Whole Hog
Sausage..............  91 "
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Fresh Homogenized

Publix Milk
gallon size

$^95
|2S Low Fat, IS  Low Fat or Shim. Gallon 
Site Available with One SAH Stamp Frlce 

„Saver Certificate)

Publix Sliced  
(Lower Salt,

No Sugar Added)

Bacon
1-lb. pkg.

$401

B reakfaat Club Grade A 
Florida W hite

Large Eggs
per dozen

($ 1 .0 0  O lf Label) 
Non-Dairy Cream er

Coffee* 
mate
22-oz. Jar

$439

Bumble Bee

Chunk 
White Tuna

6 .5 -o z .c e n

Publix

WELCOME WINTER FLORIDIANS
Were glad to haw you hack! Your Florida I’uhlix selection of national brands in the state. We do 
is here to serve you all season long w ith  quality all the little  things to make you feel welcome 
products, friendly service, and the largest at Publix.

W 1 K I I 1 C T W *

Sunshine Mint, Fudge c 
Peanut Butter Cookies 
CMds 9n IWddlsiW V N | P V  BB B l B W B W f i

Nabisco Mr. Salty 
Assorted (8 to  12-O z.)
Pretzels................  ffi. H °*
Thomas 6-Pk.
English Muffins.
Frito-Lay Cool Ranch,
Nacho or Regular
Doritos...............
Assorted Royal Dossort Gelatin
Sugar Frss
Gslattn................3 °gg-
Assorted Royal
Dssssrt Gslafin
Snows Now England
Clam Chow dsr.... '12.' *11#
Vlaslc Polish, OHIa or Iclclo
Crunchy Pickles...
Quaker
G rits......................  99*

Publix Teller
FOR 24 HOUR CONVENIENCE 
YOU CAN BANK ON.

30* OFF
j  W ith  T h is  C oupon ONLY 
S P ub lix  A u to m a tic  D rip  
~ o r R egular Pork 100%

Colombian Coffee
S 1-lb. bag

(Limit 1 Per Family Please. With 
Other Purchases of $7 .50  or More. 

2  Excluding All Tobacco Items) 
(Effective Jan. 16-22, 1986) C

a88989988M8A98988l9888988889898.998Qt

($1.00 Off Label) 
Concentrated Powder 
All Detergent..... 1 Vo'?*
($2.00 Off Label) Heavy 
Duty Laundry Detergent
Wisk Liquid......... T .’

a

(i
A

All Purpose, Unbleached or Self-Rising
Pillsbury Flour......... *£■ 89*
(L im it 1 P le a ts , w ith  O th tr  P urchases o f $ 7 .5 0  
o r M ora, E xc lu d in g  A ll T o b a cco  Item s)
Decaffeinated ADC or Regular
Folgers Coffee......... 'i» *3M
Coffee
Folgers Instant........ *i? MM
Fruit Punch, Orange or Lemon-Lime Thirst Quencher
Gatorade...............................  ...............both# 79*
Seasoned with Bacon, Bush’s Best
Baked Beans........... ’S- 79*

Breakfast Club
Dinner Rolls..........2 jiji * 129
Publix Special Racipe Buttercrust Whit# or Wheat
Bread....................2SEa*1M
Ragu Chunky Gardenstyle with Extra 
Tom atoes/Garlic/Onions, Green Peppers/ 
Mushrooms, or Mushrooms/Onions
Spaghetti Sauce........1st,1M
Pillsbury Ready-to-Spread Milk Chocolate,
Cream Cheese, Double Dutch, Chocolate 
Mocha, Vanilla or Chocolate Fudge
Frosting Supreme....  *1**

A
,-(C h

1

Lipton
Chicken, Beef, Garden 
Vegetable, Oriental or Cream 
of Chicken Soup Mix
Lots-A-Noodle....  S  79*
Lipton Cream Chicken Vegetable, 
Chicken Supreme, Hearty Chicken 
or Harvest Vegetable Soup Mix
Country Style
Soup Mix..............  pkg. 79*
Lipton 4-Pk. Chicken 
Noodle, Onion, Green Pea,
Cream of Chicken, or 8-Pk. 
Chicken Broth Soup Mix
Cup*A-Soup........  79*

(4 0 c  Off Labe l)
For L a u n d ry ,  N e w 1

Surf
Detergent

4 9-oz .  b o x

$^59
( L i m i t  1 P l e a s e ,  W i t h  O t h e r  

P u r c h a s e s  o f  $ 7 . 5 0  o r  M o r e ,  
E x c l u d i n g  A l l  T o b a c c o  I t e m s )

Assorted Pillsbury Plus

Cake
Mixes
18.5-oz. box

89

Swift Quarters

Brookfield
Butter
1-lb. flat ctn.

$469
Economy Pack
Scott Napkins....
Ken-L Ration Dog Food
Biskits...................

$«|49

$ 2 4 9

THIS AD EFFECTIVE: 
THURS. JAN . 16 
THRU WED.,
JAN. 22, 1986 . . .

L ibby ’s

Tomato
Juice
46-oz. can

79*

Ubbu>
Ubby>
Ubby>

’OrvtOJi**

PUBLIX 
RESERVES 
THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT 

QUANTITIES 
SOLD

Wisconsin Cheese Bar 
Individually-Wrapped 

Cheese Food

Sliced
American

12-oz. pkg.

$ • 1 3 9

Shedd’s Classic Quarters
Country Crock..... !,?: 55*
Pillsbury Hungry Jack 
Buttermilk or Buttertastin*
B is c u its ................ 2 2 S  * 1 19
Shedd’s Spread
Country Crock..... &S, *179
Dairi-Fresh
Whipping Cream... '$ ?  *119
Kraft Sliced
Old English
Cheese.................. j j ;  « 13$
Harvest Moon from Kraft:
Mild Cheddar Horn or Mild
Colby Horn...........*?i $i*$
Kraft
French Onion Dip... ’J**- 95*
Wisconsin Cheese Bar 
Mozzarella or Sharp Cheddar
Shredded
Cheese.................. •?*; $-|is

V i . .  . k 't* f  f  r. r . t i * * * § F > S t  f  t ' A >  a  a  A y  -* ,*v  *>,• . * , •  .*,>• •  • * • ’  *** » .  « .  . . . ,
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F rtth  Crisp

Iceberg
Lettuce

large head

Frozen Birds Eye 
Extra Cream y 

or Regular

Cool Whip
8-oz. bowl

PubNx Assorted 
Regular or M at

Soft
Drinks
2-Nter bottle

PubNx

Liquid
Bleach
gallon bottle

Assorted Scott

Bathroom
Tissue

4-roNpkg.

$439

f uII of J u i c e  
F lo r id a  S w e e t

Juice
Oranges

599

Florida S w eat,
Juicy Seedless  

W hite or Red

Grapefruitf99
V » * 2 6 9bag

T ▼ ▼ ▼
B ake  or F ry  T h e s e  
G e n u in e  (S ize  A)

Idaho
Potatoes

1 0  &
$ j9 9

Produce
Publix Brand, AN Florida 
100%  Pure ChNIed
Orango Juica.....  *14»
Florida Sweet, Juicy Seedless 
(30  Size)
Whits <

•1

lb.

».r

0*r
lb.

90*
9 0 *

A  *7 < z< ite  & C e y < iH c e

( iottrH ion '

Receive 15 a sso rted^  
comic captions FREE 
with every disc or 
roll of color print 
film brought in for 

processing.

Snack Bar
Tootsie  R o ll.............V l
Hershey Assorted Miniatures,
Reese Miniatures or
H ershey K ie e e e ..... ’53?' *2 39
Nestles Alpine White with Almonds, 
Raisinets or (1.4 to 1 % Oz.)
N estles C ru n ch ..... 4  «» *1

Is or Red
Grapefruit........... 9 «»
Steam 3  Cover With Cheese 
Sauce. Tender
Freeh Broccoli .... burwh 00*
For Snacks or S el ads, Crisp. Juicy
Ida Red Apples. 3 iSi
Salad Perfect, Florida 
(Medium Size)
Tasty Tomatoes.
California Tasty Rad
■mperor Grapes
Fresh Tender
Brussels Sprouts
“ Ruskin” Brand
Cole S law ........... X : 30*
Tangv Delicately Flavored
Kiwi Fruit......... •  ,o, *1”
Tum Orange Juice Into A 
Frosty Drink With Libby's
Orange
Frost MX............. X : 40*
Assorted Colors, Frtsh Cut
Tulips...................&& *9**

pur» Aa$#

THIS WF.KK'SFKATt'HK

Dinner Plate

r .  *■**-.: j

( Hf. r l!ihhI .lull It) .

60, 75, or 100 W att Inside Frosted
G .E . Light B u lb s .... X  *1 M
Golden Flame
Fire  L o g s ...........  .....  silts 9 9 *

Frozen Food
20-ox.
pkg.

BonusPhnte
W ith ovary ro ll o f Kodacolor VP co lor p rin t Flint 
or Olac Film  P u b iii Processes, you get tw o M l*  o f 
qua lity p rin ts end e FREE ro ll or d isc o f Kodeh'e color 
p rin t film !

v

i .iim {|,i [ )i , ( >m<|»-r A i..<i( f.111111.in I (.*,tf *»(
Sl( .i *vt>.*r ( , Mkum|>()Ic i(
I ■( ( ( u-.li • ii Mimj . >i(>i »• t Sguift Oi.iin)*’ < rush i ii 111r *»s R» m >1 ()*•*•(
S o f t  Drinks*> ()► Id../ hols

Tree Top Concentrate 
Apple J u ic e ...................  can
Clark's Chopped
Sirloin S te a k .......
Chef Saluto Deep Dish
D eluxe P izza...........  KS?'
PictSweet Peas & Carrots, Cut 
Corn, Green Peas or Mixed
V e g e ta b le s ...............2 pkgs.
PictSweet .
C ob C o rn .................. ..V
Gorton Potato Crispy
Fish S tic k s ..............X
Gorton
Crunchy C la m s . . . .  . pkg.

69*
$ 2 3 0

$ 2 0 9

8 9 *
$ - |1 9

$ 1 3 0

$ 1 1 0

1 79

R e g u la r  i ii I ig h t

Coors
Pk 1 7 o/ bob

( L imM 4 P ie  ,t W lh O the i  
Purch .*\r v  o f  % 1 m Mors* 

£ i  i lu<Jmg Al l  T o b . u i o  l l r m t l

r *

■Health & Beauty I
($1 .00  OH Label)
Signal
M outhw ash...........
Pepsodent Soft,
Hard or Medium Adult
T o o th b ru s h .............  X : 6 9 *
Dimension
Shampoo...............IX  *1M

Ki?S *2*»

▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ T TRegular or Mint Pump ▼ ▼▼▼▼▼Chablis Chenm BlancOI<inc be Blanc.
Aim t rench Colombard

Toothpaste4 S 0/ pump Inglenook
Wine

99c 1 S liter buttle$399
C ooler

4 pk  . 12 - o z  b o t s

$099

F r o z e n  W e a v e r  s C h i c k e n  
B r e a s t  Fi l let  S t r ips  

or Fdiet  ot

Chicken
Breast

9 -0/  p k y

$ 2 3 9

F ro /e n  Natural  f n e s .  
S h o e s t r i n g  P o t a t o e s  

F r e nc h  F n e s  or 
Cr inkle  Cut

O re-lda
Lites
7 lb b a y

$149

TINS AD 
■FFIC T1VI: 
THUDS., 
JAN. 19 
THRU

JAN. t t ,
100#. •.

PUSLIX 
M M R VfS  
THE MONT 
TO LIMIT 

0UANTITM8 
SOU)

This Ad E fts c tiv ^ T T h a s *  L o c a t T o n 7 5 n ly ^ ^ * " ™ ^ ^ “

SEMINOLE CENTRE 
3609 ORLANDO DRIVE 

SANFORD
LONGWOOD 

VILLAGE CTR., 
LONGWOOD

where shopping is o  pleasure 7 days a  week Publix
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BEETLE BAILEY by M ori W slkor

WHAT'S
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HE'S
UM8ERIHS 

UP FOR THE 
GAME THIS 
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THE BORN LOSER
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ARCHIE by Bob Montana
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EEK A MEEK by How ls Schneider

THS AMEi^iCAfJ 5AR ASSOCIATION 
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OUiTH T>€ F t & X

ecrr it ddwt 
HELP ANY.

*
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MR. MEN AND LITTLE MISS by Hargraavas A Sellars
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AMSS SUM̂ HINJE IS 
M Y  VE R Y FIRST 

S IR LFR IE M P/

WHAT P^ES 
SHE LIKE 

A&XSTYOU?,

<P

SHE THINKS 
I'M W IT T Y  . 

HANPSSM E 
AMP CLEVER

v -

S^ ‘t fS

t h a t
SHE TH IN K S 

I'M  W IT T Y .
h a k i p s ^m e
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B U G S B U N N Y by W arnar Brothers
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FR A N K  A N D  ERNEST by Bob Thaves
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Consult Dietitian For 
Low-Cholesterol Diet

G A R FIELD by Jim  Davis
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by T. K. Ryan
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J
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DEAR DR. GOTT -  Please tell 
me somethin)* about doctors 
who inject drugs into the spinal 
canal to cure shingles.

DEAR READER -  To my 
knowledge, this is not an ac
cepted method. I am sure that 
there arc experimental tech
niques of litis type, but they arc 
not generally available or proved 
to be effective. In addition, the 
risks of such treatment are 
unknown. Shingles runs a vari
able course and rarely becomes 
chronic, so I would slay away 
from seemingly easy cures until 
they have been proved safe. New 
breakthroughs In treatment arc 
usually promptly reported In 
reputable medical Journals.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  Will you 
tell me what I can and cannot 
cat or drink to do something 
about my cholesterol?

DEAR'READER -  As a gener
al rule, cholesterol comes from 
f ood  r i ch in a n im a l  fat.  
Therefore, you would want to 
avoid milk, cheese, cream, eggs, 
red meat and saturated fat. 
Don't eat fried foods. Substitute 
rorn oil or safflower oil in salad 
dressings. You can obtain more 
specific Individualized low- 
cholesterol diets by consulting 
the dietitian at your local hospi
tal or asking your doctor.

To give you more Information. 
I'm sending you a free copy of 
mv newsletter. UNDERSTAND
ING CHOLESTEROL.  Other 
readers who would like a copy 
should send 75 cents plus a long 
s e l f - a d d r e s s e d ,  s t am p cd  
envelope to P.O. Box 2597. 
Cincinnati. OH 45201. Be sure to 
ask for the Health Report on 
Cholesterol.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  My pro
blem is that for some time now. 
when I take a deep breath. I 
frequently have a pronounced 
feeling of pins and needles, 
mostly in my hands. I attt a 
52-year ohl woman in generally 
good health, although I am a bit 
overweight and have a touch of 
arthritis. What could cause this?

DEAR READER -  As you 
expand your lungs, you may be 
causing tissue lo press against 
the arteries leading to your 
hands. This can result in a 
“ falling-asleep" sensation in

your upper extremities. Try 
losing some weight and see If 
that helps the situation by 
shr inking the tissues and 
al lowing more f reedom of 
circulation.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  Just how 
healthy arc vegetarians? I cat 
nothing but salads and drink lots 
of water, so I figure I'm In prclty 
good shape.

DEAR READER -  Vegetarians

are usually very healthy, pro
viding they obtain enough 
nutrition In ihc form o f protein, 
calories, vitamins and minerals. 
Your diet seems overly strict: In 
fact. I'd say II Is Inadequate. Try 
adding more whole grain foods 
and vltamln-mlneral supple
ments.

ACROSS
1 Marins fish
S Rivtf in

Bstgium
8 Birthitons for 

Octobor
12 Hawaiian island
13 Old card gam*
14 Firat-rata (2 

wds)
15 Baby carriage
16 Croaking 

amphibian
18 Woodan shoo
20 Naw Deal 

projsct (abbr.|
21 Graduats of 

Annapolis 
(abbr.|

22 Symbol of 
ruthanium

23 A c trss t____
Lamarr

25 Soap ingrodiont
28 Scottish cup
30 Unseal
34 Poetic foot
36 Psppar 

bovarsgo
37 Madlay
38 Defective 

vision
40 Fishing aids
41 Elects
43 Clerical 

vestment
44 By itself
46 Is (Sp |
48 Pounds (abbr.)
51 450. Roman
52 River in Europe
56 Relativity dis

coverer
59 Was indebted 

to
60 Stanch
61 Compass point
62 Daciphar
63 Babylonian 

daily
64 Article
65 Is (Sp)

DOWN
1 Fumblnr's 

•iclamation
2 Beside Ipref |

3 Skipper of tho 
Psquod

4 Wit
5 Law degree

(abbr.)
6 Children
7 Discover* 

answer
8 Simpleton
9 Ponder

10 Presently
11 Walking limbs 
17 Boy
19 Dane* costume
24 Ono
25 Jungle cat
26 Ivy League 

member
27 Esude
29 Word used in 

simile
31 Dad
32 Immoral
33 River in Woat 

Germany
35 Manager 
38 Big Sky State 

(abbr.)
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39 River in 
Flanders

41 Most aged
42 Olots
45 Month (abbr.)
47 Coast
48 City in 

Nicaragua

49 Wait
50 Snooty person
53 la indebted to
54 Tidy
55 None tala
57 Sign at sellout 

(abbr.)
58 By birth
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WIN AT BRIDGE
By James Jacoby

Don't think th.it K.im lost his 
inliul in today's bidding Ills 
lump ralsr o| partner's oven all 
was pre-emptive, a treatment 
that has heentne popular So 
East's bid simply said to West. 
"Hey. I think the opponents can 
make something and I have 
heart support, so I'm taking 
away some ol their room to hid. 
And by the way. I've got a lousy 
hand "  South had a problem 
over three hearts He did not 
want to try three no-trump with 
what might torn out to In- only 
one heart stopper Eventually he 
hid four elubs. North did not 
know how much strength 
partner might have, but tl South 
could htd four clubs. North's two 
aces should make five clubs a 
good bet. And so it was. A heart 
lead set up a heart trick for the 
defenders, and ol course they

could not be denied their nee of
elubs. but North-South scored 
1 I tricks and their contrac t

I am not c r i t i c i z ing the 
East-West methods, since I use 
the same kind of pre-emptive 
raise, hill my teammates did not 
use this sophisticated device. 
Accordingly, at the other table 
East remained silent. When 
North responded one spade. East 
passed. South now hid three 
elubs. North bid three diamonds, 
and South, with a heart stopper 
and the hope that North might 
have a protected queen or Jack ol 
hearts, hid three no-trump. Al
though East didn't show his 
heart support. West led a heart 
anyway, and the three no-trump 
contract was doomed. There Is 
no moral to this tale. Sometimes 
when you win championship 
events, you have a III tie bit ol 
luck.

NOHTII
♦  A 9 H A J 
9 7  6
♦ A 9 8 fi
♦  9 *»

I-1S-S*

WEST
♦  Q id  
» K  10 8 .1 2
♦ y j 5 3
♦  A3

EAST
♦  J 7 t  3
♦  y  J 95
♦ 10 4 2
♦  5 2

SOI T il
♦  K 5 
f A  4
♦ K 7
♦  K y  J It) 8 7 4

Vulnerable North-South 
Dealer: South

Wr4t North East South 
1 ♦

1 * 1 ♦ 3 * 4 ♦
Pass
Pass

5 ♦ Pass Pass

Opening lead V 3

HOROSCOPE
DayW hat The 

Will Bring...
YOUR BIRTHDAY 

JANUARY 16. 1986
I t the vear ahead, several 

close tricuds will coniide in you 
and (ell you things they would 
no tell others. Some ol this 
information will prove ol benefit 
to vou m material wavs

CAPRICORN fl)ec 22 Jan. 
iti| You'll lie able to handle hig 
pro!) ems with relative ease lo
ti. iv hut minor infractions could 
put you m a lt//v. Strive to keep 
everything in perspective. Know 
where to look lor romance and 
vuu'll Imd it. The Astro-Graph 
Matchmaker set instantly re
veal- winch signs are roman
tic.dlv perfect lor you. Mail $2 lo 
Matchmaker, e/o tilts newspa
per. Box 1 h Ji). Cincinnati. OH 
•15201.

AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb. 19) 
It could prove to he a mistake 
today to let your Intuition or 
hunches override your logic. It's 
hesi lo deal onlv w un ihc taels al

hand.
PISCES I Eel > 20-March 201 

Discipline is a must I I I  the 
management ol your resources 
today. Your budget will lie 
kuoc.icd tor a loop ll you roll 
Peter to pav Paul

ARIES (March 21 -April HI) It 
won t bode well with your 
listeners today it you boast about 
things you have yet to ac
complish. Act lirst and let your 
deed-.speak for themselves.

TAURUS (April 20-May 201 
Refrain from all types ui pre
tenses today, especially preten
ding you' re knowledgeable 
atxiul a subject where, in truth, 
you know little.

GEMINI (May 2 1-June 20) 
You may encounter someone 
today who will judge you by 
what you have, not by what you 
are. II this busybody starts 
asking (trying questions, politely 
change lhe subject.

CANCER (June 2 1-July 221 
Thoughtless behavior could 
tarnish your Image today. 
Companions won't lind fault 
with the big things, hut could

with something in\ i.d 
LEO IJiiIv 2A Ang 221 Unless 

vou have something complimen
tary to snv about voitr co- 
workers today, it's best to say 
nothing at all ( ritieism will sink 
like a lead balloon 

VIRGO (Aug 2d Sept 221 
Don t give others tips on wavs to 
make money today, unless you 
know lor a lad they will work 
Losers who In t d your advice will 
he angry

L IB R A  I Sept 2d Oct '2d) 
Promises will be < us\ iii make 
today, bill later they cutild turn 
(ml to be dlllieiilt lo keep Bear 
this m mind before making any 
serious commit men is 

SCORPIO (Oct 2-I-Nov.22| 
Instead ol iilic\pr< ledlv dro|i- 
ping m on a tru nd \oii hope to 
see today, call lust in pc certain 
he or sii»- doesti I have oilier 
involvements

SAGITTARIUS l\„v 2d Dee. 
21) Continue to b« mindful n| 
your spending patterns again 
today. Remember buying lots ol 
lillle goodies can add up m y 
whopping total

A N N IE

| fVi'/i'? t>
HAR8UCHS. i

h€ IS 6tlRE
tne urne mis6y
is 5Mi& eotif

ST<W HiPPgri Ht-fle IN 
THE CELLAR fi/V SC 
AS Guier AS YOU CAff 
UNTIL PUNJA0 C0ME5 
FOfl VOU. ANNIE/

V* YES, 
PA00Y*.

a

h

by Leonard S tarr

A m

-BUT WHERE .
WILL YOU r j  CAh T NOW/
be?  r— _JUST ***£ sore mBE? r ,  -JLm sei-i tMJKE / / f t

PUNJAB THAT LOCHer*

- *  -  •
; r.s i* « * ( • T r t l * > * > > > {  4 % V  4 a  » • r  * » •* * _■* *'rT



iv tm m  Herald. laniard, FI. WidAii day, Jaw. IS, H——f

o v ie ts  U n d e rs ta n d  A m e r ic a n s  B e tte r, P ro d u c e rs  S a y
OLRAIN. Maim. (UPI) — Or* 
Izcrs of the first satellite talk 
w between citizens of the 
rld's superpowers said the 
let participants had a better 

dcrstandlng of the United 
tes than the Americans did of 

la.
am cla Roberts and her 
band. Edward Wlerzbowskl.
Soviets showed themselves 

be more In tune with culture 
lifestyle Ih the U.S.. while

Americans tended to rely on 
stereotypical notions of life In 
the Soviet Union.

Roberts and Wlerzbowskl. who 
together run the Documentary 
Guild Co. In the tiny hill town of 
Colraln. conceived of the Idea for 
the summit In 1982. The pro
gram Is being televised na
tionwide this month through 
Multimedia Entertainment, a 
syndicated network owned by 
talk show host Phil Donahue.

A Boston television station. 
WCVB-TV. plans to air the show 
Thursday night.

“ The Soviets know more 
about our literature and can 
easily talk about American 
writers.”  said Roberts. "Very 
few of the Americans could even 
name current Soviet writers. 
They (Soviets) see American 
movies."

Along with the forum, Roberts 
said she drew her Impressions of

O N IG H T 'S  TV

EVEMNQ

MACNEIL /  LEHRER 
JR

HAPPY DAYS AGAIN
6:05

GRIFFITH
6:30

NSC NEWS 
CSS NEWS 
ABC NEWS g

09) TOO C106C FOB COM- 
Clad hi a M m . Sara potat 

a national maganna, but aban 
pnoto is pubNshad. ma bikini's 

ear ad
LA VERNE A SHIRLEY

6:35
CAROL BURNETT AND

7.00
1 100.000 PYRAMID 
P M. MAGAZINE A visit to 

Tat Manat, sound affects techm- 
Ben Burtt and Randy Thom 
JEOPAROV 
BARNEY MIUER 

(10) WONOERWORKS Manca- 
A 13-year-old girl from El Salva- 
tries to fit into her new sur- 
dings in California while 

her Hispanic ancestry hi- 
Linda Lavin and Carlma Crux

<•) CARSON'S COMEDY CLAS-

7:05
MARY TYLER MOORE

7:30
& ) ENTERTAINMENT TOtBQHT 
Irview with Tim Conway

8 PRICE IS RIGHT 
WHEEL O f FORTUNE 
(39) BENSON 

( I) ALL IN THE FAMILY
7:35

SANFORD AND SON
8:00

(} l HIGHWAY TO HEAVEN 
athan and Mark convince a 

orphaned 9-year-old that 
[Ye from outer space g  

| MARY
I MACQYVER MacGyver s al
to recover tome stolen rm- 

f̂iim is han.pered ehen ha s Ki
tted with a potent drug g  
1(35) HART TO HART 
1(10) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

i Premierel James Whitmore 
fates this protite of the people 
i make their livelihood from the 
vs of Chesapeake Bay g  
(I) FREE AT LAST The dial 

nths of Martin Luther King jr s 
. focusing on the orgamxaticn of 

) Poor People t  Campaign

8:05
MOVIE The Sackefts (Part 1 

[2)119791 Glenn Ford Sam Elliott 
Bed on novels by Louis L Amour 
■ee brothers set out to make 
Mr fortunes in the post-Cnnl War 
Kst
I 8'30

O FOLEY SQUARE Alai laces
J agamst a handsome celebrity m 
■  efforts to get to the bottom of a 
pncial fraud case

9:00
I  (Jb BLACKS S MAGIC A ieweler 
pttenges the Black es to breach 
m security system at tus diamond

r  0  CRAZY LIKE A FOX WhUe
king with her mother I June Ally- 
wi) a blind author overhears some 
k g , planning a murder

O  DYNASTY Joel persuades 
a to give the last of the deadly 
id'Cme to Blake Duchess Elena 
arrupls Prince Michael and 
landa s romantic encounter, 
ms laces oft with Dominique and 
am g

I  (33) QUINCY 
(10) TRIBULATIONS

10:00
t i l  ST. ELSEWHERE A strange

ithern couple claims the latest

amnesiac John Ooa"; another 
bomb is planted by an anti-abor- 
ttoniit
3 )  0  CITIZENS' SUMMIT Ameri
can talk show host Pful Donahue 
and Soviet radio and Mevftttn 
commentator Vladimir Posner mod
erate an open-ended discussion 
between Americen aliens In Seat
tle end Soviet aliens n Leningrad 
®  O  HOTEL Christine's affair wfth 
Adam Kirkwood may put bar Me at 
jeopardy, a bomb it  planted tn the 
basement ot the St Gregory 
Guests include Witkem Conrad. Au
drey landers end Duncan Regehr. 
(P arl2o l2 ig
<H) (35) INOEPENOENT NEWS 
0 (  10) FACES Bl A FAMINE Novel
ist Robert lieberman chronicles the 
drought hi Ethiopia and the typee of 
people drawn to the disaster. g  
O  (!) SECONO CASH FLOW 
LETS 0 0

10:05
02 MOVIE Shane'' (1933) Alan 
Ladd. Jean Arthur A reformed gun- 
fighter it forced to use hit gun 
again to defend homesteaders from 
lawlessness

10:30
OX (33) BOB NEWHART

11:00
J G b d tO G D O N iW S  

(33) ARCHIE BUNKER'S PLACE 
(10) DAVE ALLEN AT LARGE 
( I) COMEDY TONIGHT

11:30
0  GL TONIGHT Host Johnny Car- 
son Scheduled clarinetist Pale 
Fountain, comedian Don Rickies, 
cowboy poets Waddw Milchet and 
Gwen Petersen 
($) 0  WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
T 0  ABC NEWS NWHTUNE 
(T (33) HAWAII FIVE-0 
0 ( 1 )  TWILIGHT ZONE

12:00
( £  O  TJ. HOOKER Hooker and 
Romano search lor a killer with a 
penchant tor women joggers (R)

SO  COMEDY BREAK
(!) MOVIE Shadow 01 The Thm 

Man ' (1941) WiHiam PoweM. Myrna 
toy

12:30
0  G», LATE MQHT WITH OAVK) 
LETTERMAN Scheduled psychic 
Jeane On on actor Tony Curtis, co
medienne Elayne Booster.
CD 0  MOVW "Sodom And 
Gomorrah" |t9 6 3 | Stewart
Granger P.e- Angeti 
U  (33) CHICO ANO THE MAN

12:35
12 MOVIE Body And Soul (1991) 
Leon Isaac Kennedy. Jkyne Kenne
dy

1:00
tlD (39) ETHIOPIA; THE MGHT- 
MARE CONTINUES

1:10
( D O  MOVIE I m Going To Be Fa
mous' f 1901) D>ck Sargent. Mere
dith MacRae

2:00
ill! (33) OUNSMOKE

2:30
( D O  NEWS

2:50
3  MOVIE Save The Tiger' (1973) 
Jack Lemmon. Jack GKtord

3:00
a ) O  CSS NEWS NKJHTWATCW 

) (33) CISCO KIO
3:30

i l l  (3311 LOVE LUCY
3:40

iX) O  MOVIE Mahoney s Last 
Stand 11975) Atens banner. Sam 
Waterston

4:00
i l l  (39) EIGHT IS ENOUGH

8*0
lnoc news

I  EARLY

) 0  EYEWITNESS DA YSRIAK
; (39)QOOODAYI

1(B) MV FAVORffl MARTIAN
6:30

I EARLY MORNStQ

®  0  ABCS WORLD NEWS THM 
MORIKOOg
d l (39) TOM AND JERRY 
f t  FUNTIME 
0 (B )  FAT ALBERT

6:49
80  EYEWITNESS DAYBREAK 

(W) AM. WEATHER
7.-00

TODAY
CBS MORNBSQ NEWS 
OOOO MORMNQ AMERKA

(33)0.1. JOE 
0(10) FARM DAY

7:30
3 ^38) CHALLENGE OP THE

8(10) SESAME STREET(R)g 
(DSUPERPRKNOS

7:35
3  FLINT STONES .

8:00
M(38) JET SONS
0(9)ROSOTECH

8:05
3 1 DREAM OP JEANNK

8:30
01 (39) FUNT8TONCS 
( j (  10) MOTER ROGERS (R)
8  (I) VOLTRON. DEFENDER OP 
THE UNIVERSE

8:35
3  BEWITCHED

9:00
)0(VORCE COURT 
|DONAHUE 

JnCTACDOUOM  
t (38) WALTONS 
) (10) SESAME STREET (R)g  
i ( f )  KNOTS LANOBIO

9:05
3  HAZEL

9:30
0 9 )  LOVE CONNECTION 
®  0  JOKER'S WILD

9:35
3  I LOVE LUCY

10*0

J FAMILY TIES |R) 
HOURMAOA2ME 
SARNABYJONES

5 (33) BIG VALLEY 
(W) SECRET CITY 

|( l)  KNOTS LANOfNG
10:09

3  MOVIE
10:30

I d ) SALE Of THE CENTURY 
(10) 3-2-1 CONTACT g

11:00
i WHEEL Of FORTUNE 
| PRICE IS RKJMT

BRUCE FORSYTH'S HOT
STREAK
ilC (39) DALLAS
0  (10) WFRE COOKMO NOW
8  (SUNDAY NEWS

11:30
0 ®  SCRABBLE 
T  O  NEW LOVE AMENCAN 
STYLE

S( 10) FLONOASTYLE 
(I) ALL ABOUT US

AFTERNOON

S9ROOAV
(

12:00

MOflMIMQ

(IT (39) NEWS
ft r

5:00

: GET SMART (MON)
3  BOB NEWHART (TUE-FR0

KZ) O  NEWS 
JOS) BEWITCHED 

0  (10) ALL CREATURES GREAT 
MfO SMALL (THU)

S110) WONOERWORKS (FRO 
(!) ROCKFORD FILES

12:05
3  PERRY MASON

12:30
0  CD SEARCH FOR TOMORROW

J B  YOUNG ANO TNI REST-

i0LOW fO
(39) SEVERLY HILLBILLIES

1.-00
)OAVSOPOURUVn 
i ALL MY CHHOREN 
ROCK VAN OYKS 

I (10) NOVA (THU)
I (10) FACES M A FAMBfl (FRO

1.-09
SMOVK

1:30
| AB THE WORLD TURNS 

KMRPVLC
(M) w tn m  to rwolu-

THE STORY OP ANNA 
LOUISE STRONG (TUO

2*0
) ANOTHER WORLD 
1 ORE UP* TO LIVE 
t) ANOV QRMPTTH 

I (W) MAOELfiNE COOKS (MON)
I (10) GREAT CHEFS OP CMCA-
>(TUE)________
I (10) WOOOWRMHTS SHOP 
ID)
(10) KATHY'S KITCHEN (THU)
I (10) FLORKM HOME GROWN

I (t) FLYING NUN
2:30

I CAPITOL
1 GREAT SPACE COASTER 

(10) MORE MAQC METHOOB 
IN OK. (MON)
1 (10) JOY OF PAPfT1NQ(TUE)

(10) MAGIC OP OR. PAJNTMG 
(WED)
0  (10) MAQC OP WATtRCOL- 
ORB (THU)

S(10)PAMTWQCCRMAICB(fRQ 
(RBRAOV BUNCH

2:39
3  WOMANWATCH (PRR

3*0

K SANTA BARBARA 
OUONOUQHT 
GENERAL HOSPITAL 

) (38) SCOOBY OOO 
)(10)FLORKM8TYLE 
KriNSPCCT OR GADGET

3*5
3  BUQS BUNNY ANO FRMN0S

3:30
ID (38) JAYCE ANO THE 
WHEELED WAMBORB

I  (10) MISTER ROGERS (R)
(I) MJLB.K.

4*0
0 ®  umi HOUSE ON THE

I  ONT RENT STROKES 
MERVORNPM 
D (38) THUNOERCATS g  J  (10) SESAME STRHT(R)g 

0 (9 ) HE-MAN ANO MASTERS OP 
THE UNIVERSE

4*5
3  FUNT8TONE8

4:30
0) 0  THREE'S COMPANY (MON, 
WBVFRQ
®  0  SCHOOL BREAK SPECIAL
(TUI)

8 (39) TRANSFORMERS
(9) SHE-RA' PRINCESS OP 

POWER
4:39

3BRAOT BUNCH

5:00
0  ®  NEWLYWED GAME 
CD 0  M*A*S’ H(MON. WEOPR3 
®  8  HEADLINE CHASERS 
51 (39) WHAFS HAPPENMQfl 
(MON-THU)
(3 (39) WHArS HAPPEMNB 
NOW1MFR0

8 (10)OCEANUS(MON)
(10) UNOERBTANOBNI HUMAN 

BEHAVIOR (TUE)
0  (10) NEW LITERACY; AN M- 
TROOUCDON TO COMPUTERS 

(ED)
)(10) MONEY PUZZLE (THU)

(10) ART OP BEING HUMAN 
(FRO
0  (I) TRANZOR

5:05
3  LEAVE IT TO BEAVER

5:30
' PEOPLE’S COURT
1® O news

'(33) ALICE

Sovlci-Amcrlcan understanding 
from visiting Siberia In the 
summer o f 1982 with her 
husband. The couple Aimed a 
meeting there between Ameri
cans and Soviets, which sewed 
the seeds for the same project on 
a larger scale.

"A  Citizens' Summit" was 
Aimed Dec. 29 in Seattle and 
Leningrad. Multimedia syn
dicated the show In one- and 
two-hour packages to stations 
across the United States.

Between 75 and 80 of the 
stations, servicing 65 percent of 
the nation, have picked up the 
show for broadcast. Wlerzbowskl 
said.

The show cost $250,000 to 
produce and Wlerzbowskl is 
hoping to cover costs through 
European distribution. He and

Roberts are also producing a 
documentary version of the

forum to air on public television 
in April, they said.

SOCIAL SCCUMTY MSAMUTY
In S iPV lJ  RIYWW1 ■/ I H

SOCIAL SCCUMTY AMMMSTKATtON K m  BogM
PSA I  M M  LSSMu T S M  B9SM VIII

Ixpart BspnsaaMIsa far. BsasAts M  Off
H u M s .  RBBBMMsrStfBBS

WARD WMTeV aSSOCIATES
(Ovtr 30 ysars axparknea) Wb Cbvbt Csutral Florida

FBtt CONSULTATION. NO CNMNC WKUS Wt WMt
305-321-1319

Bern

tm

ruFf*TURf m

f * l s  M A  , v . ' ,  4 #  s J V  !.(

ONLY
$2.50

'oftkt,'

i - 7 -

ROBERT CODY BAND 
FRI & SAT NIGHT

WE
BUY

MORTGAGES...
We also make 1st and 2nd mortgage loans 
on Residential or Commercial Real Estate 
up to $100,000.
Personal loans are available including 
Revolving Credit Line.

Fam ily Crwdit Sk t Ic m , Inc.
A Q  Company

ON 8.R. 434. NEAR 17-92 
In Tha Park Squars Shopping Clr. 

FL 32750

CALL
CARLOS M. SANTIAGO, JR.

831-3400

WEDNESDAY 
FAMILY SPECIAL
Three Piece Chicken 

Dinner

|COUPOft|

Eight Piece 
Thrift Pack
i ■( ag im  •« i

i fm ft I

4 9 * 6 " S

COUNTBTCMOflN ^

COUNTSTCMOWt
SANFORD

i Ave. CASSELBERRY

SANFORD 
1S09 French Ave. 

(Hwy. 17-92) 
323-3980

CASSILBIRRV
Hwy. 17-B2) 

322-2990

41 N. I 17 92
1214181

41 N. I 1742
9314181

ATTENTION!
NEW VIDEO RECORDER OWNERS

We have the most complete 
movie libraries in the area. The latest 
and greatest pictures available on 
VHS or BETA viedo tape. Come in 
and check us out. We promise you 
won’t be disappointed.

O S T A N Z O ’S
ITALIAN GROCERY & DELICATESSEN

BEST SUBS IN TOWN

3757
Orlande Dr. 

Sanferd
(Across From Drive In)

VIDEO
REVIEW 10-t *SAT. 

12*5 SUN.

3831 HWY. 17-92 SANTORO 
U H B flfl d B T H  111-1194

ORDER YOUR •  FT. SUR OR D U I FLATTER 
NOW FOR SUFIMOW l SUNDAY!

HOURS 
MON.-SAT. 10-8 

SUN. 11-5

> OUR OWN

SPAGHETTI 
SAUCE
$I.79u.

BOILED
HAM

*1.59 u.
b f . lU . 1

( M U IK
SIMM

PHOVOLONE

U.

GENOA
SALAMI
*2.99

a ^k fja iB .

m rs

ITAUAN
SAUSAGE
*1.591

M a .u a  ia

in COUPON"

ITAUAN 
ICE

2& \ ,
h m

SAVE *1.00
with purchase of *5.00 or 

Dali Order (»cMk« «*$>
Qbo*e/ offtk& Qtcmg 321*1601 ■ ■ ■ ■ • C O U P O N ia M w a

PBICES GOOO THROUGH JAN 23. 1996

iPIICES AT
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Donna Reed D ies
BEVERLY  HILLS.  

Calif. (UP1) — Veteran 
actress Donna Reed, 
who played the all- 
A m e r i c a n  g I r I 
throughout most of her 
film and television ca
reer. died Tuesday 
morning in her home 
afler a short bout with 
cancer. She was 64.

Reed’s husband, re
tired Army Col. Grover 
Asmus. was with her 
when she died at 9:17 
a . m . . a fa  m I I y 
spokesman said.

Reed, who won an 
Academy Award for 
best supporting actress 
In 1953 for her perfor
mance in "From Here 
T o E t e rn i t y . "  w a s 
d I sc h a r g  e d f r o  m 
Cedars-Sinai Medical 
Center Sunday suffer 
Ing from pancreatic 
cancer, which was dis
covered m December 
while she was u n 
dergoing treatment for 
an ulcer.

A long-time star of 
movies and television. 
Reed - last acting role 
was as Mis* *. Elite Ewing 
m the primetime TV 
snap opera ’Dallas 
She was fired from the 
show after a single

Legal Notice
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No* .e Se-efc* g t-a * I 
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"  accordance w ith the oro
• iS'Ons Ot the Fictitious Name 
Statutes To w it Section 165 09 
F.origa Statutes 7957

s Richard N Tol'etsrud 
s Betty J Toitetsrud 

Publish January I .  IS 22 29
198*
DEN 31

IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
FLORIDA

CASE NO 85 3884 CA 09 P
V C B i l E A O S .D  SALES 
ANDSERVICE INC 
a Fie- da co-oora'ion

P la intiff
«s
JAMES E T s o x E  LL ar d 
VIRGINIA TROXEl L hiis
Aife

Defendants 
NOTICE OF SALE

No- ce s ;  .e -  ma* p , 's vant 
'o  a t na a O j - r t t  dated 
Januar, i  »Se -  Case No 
85 3S83CA.JP ot the C 'Cu'* 
Cour' o' E gnteenth j . d  c a 
C re *  t n and tor Semmo e 
C o .n t ,  F lo r id a  n a m ch  
Mob e Acrid  Sa es 4 Se'vce 

« —e F a r t tt and James 
E t-d ie  and . rgm.a Tro>elt 
- • a •» a'e *ne Defendants I 
a v  • ->r n gnes' a"d
c ddf- t ;-  as- -  -ne ocb* a*

.'.t-S* dOOr nf • Sem hq e
u. n•, Cou'thouie n Santord 
■ - • e C • ' .  f - ,  |t

, .A on Fyt 4 »St the to OA 
' 5 fi*:2 u -.p e -**  se* for*h 
'  the e-de- O' '  -a  .dg-ner'

Ln* s D • Pn-d F »jt A33
• ot- t o-d n~ t 0 tne o 'a f 
•-■e'ec't -t c-dnd -* p,,,i Boc*
1 F.iqe fr P . t  Reco-dS Of 
*-m r e Col' f * F o-Ca j  
r* ' •■*•-/. a M o t' e Home

* 4 , i  , e - a N o
* - P i  A£lJ'0C’ , .O 

D A T E O ja - tC iU
SE a l  .
0 - . iD N  B E R R 'E N  
C u '.  O' C r£u ’ Cc j - t  
fc. D a n e . Brumme**
Deu«t, e-t

P . t  sn Jan .a-* 5 22 H t .JE ft s ’

season last year and 
replaced by actress 
Barbara Bel Geddes. 
who originated the 
role.

Harry Flynn, a family 
s p o k e s m a n . sa id  
funeral arrangements 
were pending.

Reed was raised on 
an Iowa farm and look 
th e  a l l - A me r i c a n  
girl-next-door look to 
H o l l y w o o d  a n d  
parlayed the image 
into stardom.

Born Donna Belle 
Mullenger on Jan. 27. 
1921. she carried no 
p r e s  u m p i l o u s  of  
stardom with her from 
Denison. Iowa, in 1938 
— only a determination 
to excel as a secretary, 
studying stenography 
and office efficiency at 
1 os Angeles City Col
lege.

It was only alter 
classmates named her 
Campus Queen in De
cember 1940 that she 
came to the attention 
of talent scouts

legal Notice
FICTITIOUS NAME

Notice I* h*freb* given *h*t I 
j ”  r-gageo n bu» ness at i,}4 
F C r*s*ji Lake A*e Lake 
M j-* Sem.no'e Cduhty Florida 
J2’ *e under the fictitious njm * 
St L IT T L E  L A D Y  D O LL  
BOUTlQuE ahd that I intend to 
’ egsfer w d  name *%itfi the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Semino'e County, Florida in 
accordmee with the provisions 
ot the F ’Ctif'Out Name Statutes 
To A't Section 8a5 09 Florida 
Statute* 1957

s SharonEvan*
Publish January 8 15 22 29
'98a
DEN 30

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice n  hereby given that ae 

are engaged in busmen at 1220 
State S' Santord Seminole 
County F lo r id a  under the 
fictitious name of F A IR A A Y  
PROPERTIES and th a t Ae 
intend to register said name 
aith the C 'erk ot the C ircuit 
Court. Semmote County, Florida 
in accordance with the pro 
visions ot the F ictitious Name 
Statutes To a it  Section *a5 09 
Florida Statutes 1957 

s Barton B Pilcher 
s O livia V  Pilcher 

Publish January IS 22 . 29 A 
February 5 198a 
DEN 82

F ic t it io u s  n a m T
Notice is hereby given that Ae 

are engaged in business at P O 
Boa SIS. Santord. Seminole
Courtly. F lorida 32772 0415 under 
the fictitious name ot CARPET 
CARE • PLUS, and that a : 
intend to register said name 
Aith the Clerk of tne C ircuit 
Court Seminole County. Florida 
m accordance with the pro 
• is.ohs ot the Fictitious Name 
S'a'u'es To Alt Section 84 5 09 
Fio' da Statutes 1957 

s EdaardO  Sasscer i l l  
s Robert j  Sassce'

Publish January 1} 22 29 A
FeOruar, 5 '984 
DEN 43

NOTICE OF
FORECLOSURE SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
pursuant to a Final Judgment ot 
to'ec'osu'e dated December 12. 

9#s j - d  e n te re d  in  Case 
740 2509 CA 09 G ot the C ircu it 
Court ot me t j tn  Jud ica l C ircu it 
in and tor Semino'e County 
Flor da Aherem  O rv ille  O 
Goede- and Jule B Goeden ms 
a *e a 'e  p la in tiffs  and Troy 
B'OAh a « a  Tro* Broan Sr 
and B roan ms spouse if 
an, and ttanev E BrOAn and 

BroAn hen spouse it any, are 
defendant* I w ill sell to the 
"  gnes* and best b idd*' to r casn 
a’ me nes’ front door o* the 
Co.nt, Courthouse m Santord 
Sem,no,e Count* Florida at t !  
a m on Feb 7 1984 the follOA 
ng desc' te d  property as set 

•of , n n sa d Fm a! Judgment to 
Ait LO* 10. BiOCk 9 T ier 13, 
Sem noie P a r* s recorded in 
P at Book 2 Page 75 o* the 
°ub  c Records o* Semino'e 
Count, F lorida  and including 
•n e  b .  d i i n g s  a n d  ap 
pu 't*nance* oca'ed tnereon 
and 'ogether a -in the fu rn itu re  
l .m  sn.rgy and ' «tuf es situate 
—fr'fr -  and o ra 'e d ’ rereon 

Da t ED th .s  13»n d a * ot 
; an uar* '984 

DAVID N B E R R iE t.
C trk  o< sa d C ircuit Court 
B* D a -e X  B 'um m ett 
Depu’ * Clerk

P .tii sh J a n .a r*  15 22 984
DFN 15

CELEBRITY CIPHER
cryp’og'imi * '•  i ,

P**’ i E.*cr  it tr*
AT»otb#r 'oCtf % ciu0 P «g~4 • C

D1 CONN l  AIENEP

• R  A R P X X V  NC ... R M L K  

H G K K G W  K FR D C L V G  L O  

K F G  C K X O O  K F R K  D R K X W G  

W G U M R P G C  NK I NK  F . "  —

K G D D G C C G G  I N M M N R V C .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION Show me an orchestra lhal 
imes its conductor and I II show you a lousy conductor "  

- Goddard lieberson

legal Notlo
UNITKO STATU DISTRICT 
COURT M ID D L I DISTRICT 
OF FLORIDA ORLANOO 
DIVISION COURT NO: 
as 2*FC»v Orl U NITED STATES 
OF AMERICA. Plaintiff, vs. 
MANCIE WILLIAMS. •» u» . 
Defendant(s). NOTICE OF 
SALE Notice IS hereby given 
that pursuant to a Final Decree 
of Foreclosure entered In De 
cember u .  leas, by the above 
entitled Court in the above 
cause, the undersigned United 
States Marshal, or one ol his 
duly authorited deputies, will 
sell the property situate in 
Semino'e County. Florida, de 
scribed as LOT 37. ORANGE 
ESTATES according to the Plat 
thereof as recorded In Plat Booh 

| 14. Page 54 of the Public 
I Records ot Seminole County. 

Florida at public outcry to the 
highest and best bidder lor cash 
at 12 00 noon on February t». 
19S4 at the West door ot the 
Seminole County Courthouse 
Sanford Florida Dated 
January 2 19*4 RICHARD L 
COX JR U NITED STATES 
MARSHAL MIDDLE DISTRICT 
OF FLORIDA ROBERT W 
M E R M E  U NITED STATES 
ATTORNEY MIDDLE DIS 
• r c t o f  Fl o r id a  
F \c Sh January !J. 22 2« 
Feb-.a-y 5 »#4 DEN 24

IN TH EC IR C U IT  COURT 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

GENERALCIVIL DIVISION  
CIVIL ACTION NO 

85 414$ CAOe P
-S P D E V E LO P M E N T 
COMPANY INC

Pfamtitts
vs
LOUIS S MOSCATOand 
CINDY L VOSCATO his wile 

Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO C ind, L Moscafo 
Route 10 Bo« 754 
Orlando FL 32820 
YOU ARE NO TIFIED that an 

action to foreclose a mortgage 
on the following property In 
Osceola County. F lorida 

From the Northeast corner ot 
the East ' j  ol the Northwest '*  
ot Section 34 Township 21 South, 
R ange 31 E a s t S e m in o le  
County F lo r id a  run  South 
89*54 54 W 207 71 feet to the 
Northeast corner of the West 
1130 00 leet ot said East 1 s ot the 
Northwest '* . thence run South 
00*1124 Eas* 1458 21 feet along 
the East boundary ot said West 
1130 00 leet to a point on a line 
parallel w ith and 1457 94 teet 
South ot when measured at 
r ig h t angles to the N orth  
boundary ot the Northeast '*  ot 
said Section 34 thence run 
North 89*52 45' East 700 00 feet 
along said parallel line lor the 
Point of Beginning said point ol 
beginning also being a point on a 
line perpendicular to said North 
boundar* said perpendicular 
line bemd 494 32 feet Easterly ot 
the Northwest comer ot said 
Northeast '« ol Section 34 as 
measured along said North 
boundary thence run South 
00*07' 15”  East 998 93 feet along 
said perpendicular line to a 
pomt on the South boundary ot 
the North ' 1 ot said Section 34 
thence run North 89*57'U" East 
230 00 feet along said South 
boundary, thence run North 
00*07 15 West 999 25 feet 
thence run South 89’ 52'45" West 
230 00 feet to the Point ot 
Beginning

has been filed against you and 
you are required to serve a copy 
of your written defenses it an* 
to it on Fred H Cumbie II. 
Esq M ILES AND CUMBIE 
P A P lam tilt s attorney whose 
address is 2727 T h ir te e n th  
Street. St Cloud. Florida 32769 
on or before Feb 3. 1984 and tile 
the original w ith the Clerk ot 
this court either before service 
on P la in tiff s attorney or imme 
diately thereafter otherwise a 
default w ill be entered against 
you tor the relief demanded in 
the complaint or petition 

WITNESS my nand and the 
seal ot this court on December 
30 1985 
(Court Seal 1 

DAVID N BERRIEN 
Clerk ot C ircuit Court 
B* V ivaJ Pope 
Deputy Clerk

Publish January I 8. 15. 22. 
1984 DEN U

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE I8TH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT  
OF FLORIDA. 
INANOFOR  

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
CASE NO 15 3241 CA 09 P 

GENERAL JURISDICTION  
DIVISION

CENTRUST7/ORTGAGE 
CORPORATION. I k a 
DADE SA VINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION

P lam tilt
v»
SA7AC AIIER I.
‘■U.SANCOMITO

’ Defendants 
NOTICE OF SALE

NOTICE is hereby given that. 
Pursuant to the Order or Final 
Judgment entered in this cause 
m the C ircu it Court ot Seminole 
County Florida I w ill sell the 
property situated m Semino'e 
County Florida described as 
LOT 1 UNIT "D ."  THE TER 
RACE ACCORDING TO THE
p l a t  t h e r e o f  a s  r e
CORDED IN PLAT BOOK 24. 
PAGES 7$ 74 and 77 OF THE 
P U B L I C  R E C O R D S  OF  
S E M I N O L E  C O U N T Y .  
Fl o r id a

a ' public sale, to the highest 
ana best bidder lor cash at the 
WEST FRONT DOOR OF THE 
SEMINOLE COUNTY COURT 
HOUSE SANFORD. Florida at 
11 a m on Februar y 4. 1984 

WITNESS my hand and seal 
ol said Court on January 10. 
1984
(SEAL)

DAVID N BERRIEN 
Clerk ot the C ircuit Court 
By D>ane K Brummett 
Deputy Clerk

Publish January IS 22. 1984 
DEN 64

Ugal N otlo
IN T N I CIRCUIT COURT 
OF T N I I IO N T IIN T H  
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF 

T H IS T A T I OF FLORIDA, 
INANOFOR  

I  f  M INOLICOUNTY. 
O IN IR A L  CIVIL DIVISION 
CASK NO.: 854N5CA4FF  

CITICORP SAVINGSOF 
FLORIDA, a Federal Savingt 
and Loan Association

Plaintiff.
v»
LAURENCE W. MACK. JEAN  
R MACK, hit wile. DAVID LEE 
MACK. EVON F MACK, hi* 
WIN. W ILLIA M  REEDMACK. 
a single man. FLAGSHIP 
BANK OF ORLANDO. 
FLAGSHIP BANK OF 
SEMINOLE. WALTER R 
MOON. BOB ENDICOTT 
PONTIAC BUICK. INC. and 
FREEDOM SAVINGS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION l / k / »  
COMBANK WINTER PARK.

Defendants 
NOTICE OF SUIT 

PROPERTY
TO DAVID LEE MACK and 

EVON F MACK, hiswife 
Reddick. Florida 
Residence Unknown 
Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  

N O TIF IED  that an action to 
1 foreclose < mortgage on fh* 

following property in Seminole 
County Florida 

The Soutn ' j  of the South ' j  ol 
th e  S o u th w e s t '« o f t h t  
Southwest less the following 
described parcel The East 751 
feet ol the South ' j  of Use South 
'3 of the Southwest ' *  ol the 
Southwest '*  less the South 20 
teet and less the East 33 feet, 
lying In Section If . Township 21 
South. Range 31 East. Seminole 
County. Florida 

has been filed against you 
DAVID LEE MACK and EVON 
F MACK, his wife and you are 
required to serve a copy of you 
written defenses, if any to it. on 
the plaintiff's attorney, whose 
name and address is ROBERT 
L KING ESQUIRE. 401 E 
Kennedy Blvd . Tampa Florida 
33402 and file the original with 
use clerk of the above styled 
court on or before February 3. 
1984 otherwise a judgment may 
be entered against you for the 
relial demanded in the com 
plaint or petition 

WITNESS my hand and the 
seal ot said Court on December 
27. 1985 
(Court Seal)

DA V ID N  BERRIEN  
Clerk ol Circuit Court 
By Selene Zayas 
Deputy Clerk

Publish January t. 8 15. 22.
1984
DEN 12

IN T H E C IR C U IT  COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

CASE NO.: 85 3427 CA Of P 
GENERAL JURISDICTION  

OIVISION
GREAT AMERICAN  
FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION

Piaintitt,
vs
MARY LINDA 
STEWART DECEASED

Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION 
Constructive Service 

Property
TO MARY LINDA 
STEWART. DECEASED 
including any unknown 
spouse it either has 
rem arried and It 
e ither or both ot said 
Defendants are deceased 
their respective unknown 
heirs, devisees, grantees 
assignees lienors 
creditors, trustees or 
other persons claim ing by. 
through, under or against 
the named Defendant or 
either ot them who are not 
known to be dead or alive 
and whose residences are 
Similarly unknown 

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
N O TIFIED that an acton  to 
foreclose a mortgage on the 
following property in Seminole 
County Florida, to w it 

Lot 43 WEDGWOOD TENNIS 
VILLAS according to the Plat 
thereof, recorded in Plat Book 
24 Pages 31 35. ot the Public 
Records ot Seminole County. 
Florida more commonly known 
as 708 Wilson Road W inter 
Springs. Florida, 

has been tiled against you and 
you are required to serve a copy 
ol your w ritten defenses, it any. 
to it  on W IENER. SHAPIRO A 
R OS E .  A t t o r n e y s ,  w hose  
address is 5404 Cypress Center 
Dr . Suite 380. Tampa. FL 13609. 
on or before February 7. 1984 
and tile  the orig ina l w ith the 
Clerk ot this Court either before 
service upon P ia in titt s attorney 
o r im m e d ia te ly  th e re a fte r, 
o therw ise a de fau lt w il l be 
entered aga.nst you lor re lie f 
demanded in the Complaint 

WITNESS my hand and seal 
ot this Court on this 3rd day of 
January 1984 
(SEAL)

DAVID 74 BERRIEN 
Clerk ot the C ircu it Court 
By Jean Bnllent 
Deputy C lfrk

Publish January 8, 15 . 22 . 29. 
1984
DE N 34_________  _____

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice Is hereby given that we 

are engaged in business at P O 
Bo« 4012. Sanlord. Seminole 
County, F lorida 12772 4032 under 
the fic titious name ot TRINITY. 
P IN ES. INC D 'B  A Manna 
Haven, and that we intend to 
register said name with the 
C lerk ot the C irc u it C ourt. 
Seminole County, F lorida  in 
accordance w ith the provisions 
ot the F ictitious Name Statutes. 
To w it Section 145 09 Florida 
Statutes 1957 

/ s M arianeV  Smith 
President 

/ 8 / l r i t J  Kelly 
Vice President 

!%/ Henry D Fa nt. I l l  
Treasurer 

-S'1 BarbaraC West 
Secretary

Publish January I. 15. 22. 29. 
1984 DEN 33
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Ugal Notiw-
IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT 

INANDRON 
SIM IN O LI COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
O IN IR A L  CIVIL DIVISION 

CIVIL ACTION NO.
»5-4l45CA*f-P 

TNP DEVELOPMENT  
COMPANY,INC.,

Plaintiffs.
vs
LOUIS S MOSCATOand 
CINDY L. MOSCATO. his wife.

Defendants 
NOTICIOF ACTION 

TO: Louts S Moscafo 
832 Lockwood Drive 
Orlando. FL

YOU ARE N O TIF IE D  that an 
action to foreclose a mortgage 
on the following property in 
Osceola County. Florida 

From the Northeast corner ot 
the E a s t' 1 of the Northwest'* ol 
Section Je. Township 21 South 
R ange Jt E ast. Sem inole  
County. Florida run South 
lf*5a '5a ' W 207 71 feet to the 
Northeast corner of the West 
1130 00 leet ot said East 11 of tha 
Northwest '« thence run South 
00*11’2* East 1858 21 feet along 
the East boundary ot said West 
1130 00 feet to a point on a tine 
parallel with and 1*37 *4 leet 
South of. when measured at 
right anglas to. the North 
boundary of the Northeast '4 of 
said Section J*. thence run 
North I9*52'45” East 700 00 feel 
along said parallel line for the 
Point of Beginning, said point of 
beginning also being a point on a 
line perpendicular to said North 
boundary, said perpendicular 
line being 494 32 leet Easterly of 
the Northwest corner of said 
Northeast ’« ot Section 34 as 
maasured along said North 
boundary, thence run South 
oo*oi' 15 East f9* *3 feet along 
said perpendicular line to a 
point on the South boundary ol 
the North 11 ot said Section 3a. 
thence run North |9 *J 7 '3 f  East 
230 00 feet along said South 
boundary; thence run North 
00*07’ 1 J”  West 999 25 feel, 
thence run South 19*52 45" West 
230 000 feet to the Point ot 
Beginning

has been filed against you and 
you are required to serve a copy 
ol your written defenses. If any. 
to it on Fred H Cumbie. II. 
Esq. M ILES AND CUMBIE.
P A . P laintiffs attorney, whose 
address Is 2727 Thirteenth  
Street. Si Cloud. Florida 32749. 
on or bafore Feb 3. 1984 and Ilia 
the original with the Clerk ol 
this court either before service 
on Plaintllt’s attorney or imme 
diately thereafter, otherwise a 
default will be entered aqalnsl 
you for the relief demanded in 
the complaint or petition 

WITNESS my hand and the 
seal ol this court on December 
30.19*5 
(Court Seal)

DAVID N BERRIEN  
Clerk of Circuit Court 
By VivaJ Pope 
Deputy Clerk

Publish January t. 8 IS 22 
19*4
DEN 15

IN  THE CIRCUIT 
COURTOFTHE  
EIGHTEENTH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.
INANOFOR  

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIOA

CASE NO 15 1940 CA 09 E
UNITEDCOMPANIES 
FINANCIAL CORPORATION

Piaintitt,
vs
RICHARD D GWINN and 
any unknown heirs 
devisees, grantees and 
other unknown persons 
claim ing by throuqh 
and under the said 
RICHARD D GWINN if 
deceased.

Defendants
NOTICE OF 

FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE is hereby given that 

the unders igned OA V I D  N 
BERRIEN Clerk ol the C ircu it 
C ourt o t Sem inole C ounty . 
Florida w ill on the 3rd day of 
February, 1984 between H a m  
and 9 o m at the West Front 
door ul the Seminole County 
Courthouse. Santord F lorida, 
otter lo r sale and seli at public 
outcry to the highest and best 
bidder tor cash, the following 
described property situate in 
Seminole Count* Florida 

Lot s. Block 6. TIER II. E R 
TRAFFORD S MAP OF TOWN 
OF SANFORD according to the 
plat thereof as recorded in Plat 
Book I. Pages 54 through 64. of 
the Public Records ot Seminole 
County, F lorida 

pursuant to the Final Judg 
ment entered in a case pending 
in said Court, the style o l which 
is indicated above 

WITNESS my nand and of 
t id a l seal o l said Court th is 6th 
da* ot January. 1984 

□ A V IO N  BERRIEN 
Clerk of the C ircuit Court 
By SelenaZayas 
Deputy Clerk

Publish January 8. IS. 1984 
DEN 37

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando * W inter Park 
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES
HOURS

*MA.M.-S:30P.M. 
NOWAY tfcrv TODAY 
SATUWAV •  • Nmn

1 tin*#.................70C • I
3  C M M C v t ir t  t iM M  A4C a  I 
7  C M M C M tiV f t*D8#B 5 SC f  I 

10 M*MC«thrg tU m  49C a I 
Contract R itn  AvaHaMa

3 a u * .  Ifk d a M MIfffffffffwfff

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
Monday • 11:00 A.M. Saturday

IN T H E C IR C U IT  COURT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY.

FLORIDA
PROBATE OIVISION  
File Number IS 838 CP 

Division Probate
IN R E ESTATEOF 
DOR IS L PLATE 

Deceased
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION  
The administration ol the 

estate ol DORIS L PLATE, 
d e c e a s e d . F i le  N u m b e r  
85 111 CP is pending in the 
C ircuit Court lor Seminole 
C ounty. F lo r id a . P ro b a te  
Division, the address of which is 
Seminole County Courthouse. 
Sanlord. Florida 12771 The 
names and addresses ol the 
personal representative and the 
personal representative's al 
torney are set forth below 

All interested persons are 
required to tile with this court. 
W ITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE I I I  all claims 
against tha estate and (2) any 
objection by an interested  
person on whom this notice was 
served lhal challenges the valid 
Ity ol the will, the qualiticetions 
ot the persona' representative, 
venue, or lurlsdichon ol the 
court

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC 
TIONS NOT SO F ILED  W ILL  
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Publication ol this Notice has 
begun on January IS. 1984 

Personal Representative 
KENNETH PLATE 
1322 Palm Springs Drive 
Apopka. FioridaJ270l 

Attorney tor
Personal Represantatlve 
T M ICHAEL WOODS.

ESQUIRE
Woods and Roberts. Attorneys 
372 East Pine Street 
Orlando. F lorida32101 
Telephone 305 433 3411 
Publish January IS. 22. 1984 
DEN 44

21—Pe rso n a ls

CRISIS PRfCMNCY CENTER
ABORTION COUNSELING 

F r e e  P r e g n a n c y  T e s ts  
C o n fid e n tia l in d iv id u a l  
a t t l t l a n c e .  C a l l  l o r  
appointment evening hours 

Available 321 7695

GUITAR LESSORS
C a ll:........................................... 323 7515

LOSE W IIO H T  NOWII

HERM LIFE
Santerd Distributer 

Call Pawn:................................ 325 4181

23— Lost A Found

Lost REWARDIM 6 months old 
brown puppy, part pit, part 
boier Lake Mary 339 78J7 or 
345 4777oltice

25— Special Notices

BECOME A ROTARY
For Details I 800 432 4254 
Florida Notary Association 
JANIS'S ALTERNATIVE  

SENIOR CARE
24 Hour loving care for senior 

cllt;ens Family environment 
and home cooked meals Call
345 7148 _____________

THANKSGIVING NOVENA 
TO ST JUDE Oh Holy SI Jude 

Apostle. M artyr, great in 
virtue and rich In miracles, 
near kinsman ot Jesus Christ, 
faithful intercessor ot all who 
invoke your special patronage 
in time ot need to you I have 
recourse Irom the depths ot 
my heart and humbly beg to 
whom God has given such 
great power to come to my 
assistance Help me in my 
present and urgent petition In 
return I promise to make your 
name known and cause to be 
invoked Say 3 Our Fathers. 3 
Hail Marys. 3 Glorias, for 9 
consecutive day* Publication 
must be promised St Jude 
pray for us all who invoke you 
aid AMEN (This novena has 
never been known to tail l_____

27—Nursery A 
Child Care

Child In my home 4 weeks and 
o ld e r  S a n to r d  A r e a  
Weekdaysonly Call 321 1054 
Free Or Reduced Child Care 

It Yeu Quality.
A Child's World 323 8414 

Mother & Grandmother would 
tike to care lor your children 
in our home Reasonable 
rates Call 31) 4442

33—Real Estate 
Courses

•  Thinking ol gelling a •
•  Real Estate License* e 

We oiler Free tuition
and continuous Training! 

Call Dick or Vicki lor details 
671 144 7 321 1200 Eve 774 1050

Keyes ol Florida . Inc 
$9 Yearsot E.perience!

Legal Notice
IN TH EC IR C U IT  
COURTOF THE 
EIGHTEENTH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.
INANDFO R  

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

CASE NO. IS 1900 CA 09 G 
DIVISION: G

STOCKTON. WHATLEY 
DAVIN & COMPANY, 
a Florida corporation.

Plainlill,
1 vs

b e r n a r d c a r l g r e e n e
1 LENA A GREENE the 

unknown heirs, devisees 
creditors, or otherwise.

1 claiming by. through.
1 under or aqainst LENA 

A G REENE.
Delendants 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO LEN A A  GREENE 
Residence Address Unknown 
The unknown heirs, devisees, 
creditors, or otherwise. 
Claiminqby through, under 
or against LENA A GREENE  
Residence Address Unknown 

YOU ARE NO TIFIED that an 
action to foreclose the mortgage 
encum bering the follow ing  
property In Seminole County. 
Florida

LOTS 14. 15 and 16. BLOCK II. 
BEL A IR. according to the Plat 
thereof as recorded in Plat Book 
1. Page 79 ot the Public Records 
ot Seminole County. Florida 

Together with Range. Carpel 
has been tiled by the Piaintlll 

against you and others in the 
above entitled cause and you 
•re  required to serve a copy ol 
your written defenses. It any. to 
It on DONALD L SM ITH . 
Plaintiffs jttorney. | I6  Barnett 
Bank Building. Jacksonville. 
Florida 32203. on or before 
February 7, 1984. and tile tha 
original with tha Clark ol this 
Court elthar before service on 
P la in tiff* attornay or Immedi 
alely thereafter, otherwise, a 
default will be entered against 
you lor tha relict demanded in 
the complaint or petition 

WITNESS my hand and seal 
ol this Court on this 3rd day ol 
January. 1984
(SEAL)

O A VID N  BERRIEN  
Clerk ol the Circuit Court 
By Jean Brlllent 
Deputy Clerk

Publish January I ,  15. 22. 29. 
1984
DEN 35

55— Business 
Opportunities

Part lime Be your own boss 
work Irom home choose your 
own hours earn up to 810 00 
an hour C*M_ 325 4141 _______

SATELLITE T.V.
Big Demand Big Bucks 

The Big Dish Satellite Antenna 
has become a "Best Seller" 
IN  Y. Time*. 4-07 15 ) One ot 
Americans fastest growing 
D is tr ib u to rs  Is o ffe r in g  
dealerships to qualified peo 
pie 81700 minimum Invest 
ment NO FRANCHISE FEE. 
Call Bill collect (113)731 8585 
or (813)531 5717

5 f—Investment 
Brokers

PENNY STOCKS
An opportunity ot the 80 s 

For your tree report 
CALL HELENA WATKINS 

(3051 339 7004 
STUART JAMES 

nasd Investment Bankers sipc

A3—Mortgages 
Bought A Sold

DEBTS GETTING YOU DOWN
CONSOLIDATE 

Call:774 I40f 
TILLY ENTERPRISES

1 Use your home equity to gel out 
ol debt Call 774 1409 or stop 
by 833 N Slate 434 Suite <2. 
Altamonte Springs FI 
Licensed Mortgage Broker 

We buy 1st and 2nd mortgages 
Nation wide Call Ray Legq 
Lie M lg Broker. 940 Douglas 
Ave . Altamonte 774,752

71—Help Wanted

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE

50,000 FIRST YEAR
H O T N E W IT E M I!

Unlim ited Potential tor the right 
person1 For Santord area 
Contacts helpful Call 181 1912

: Synthetic applicators Needed
Full or pari lim e to work on 
cars, boats and a irc ra ft No 
e.perience necessary Earn 
I I I  to $14 per hour Call M r 
J o h n s o n  t n  T a m p a  
( I IJ I  884 7151

ACCOUNTING
COMPUTER

84 75 hour Great place to work ' 
Diversified duties Any com 
pu te r e .p e rie n ce  qua lities  
you! Call now1

Employment 
f t U l  323-5176

3523 French Ave 
ACCOUNTANT

20 thousand dollar accounting 
d e g re e  needed  R a p id ly  
qrowmg local com pany' Be in 
charge ondearn great pay!

Employment 
323-5176

3533 French Ave 
Auto Mechanic E .perienced 

A ll phases mechanical and air 
conditioning Must ha*e tools 
Opportunity lor sell motivator 
who desires his own shop 

I Salary plus percentage San 
lord  311 3190
AVON EARNINGS WOWIM 

OPEN TERRITORIES NOWHI
_________  173 0459

MECHANIC NEEDED
! O i*n fool* «md <*ap** *rt#*nce nec«?\ 

Gueir<infet»<j salary or 
50 50 Apply tn pvrson 8 5. 
Monday Friday. 3790 Orlando 
Drive Also taking applica 
ftons for dn v**wav attendants

Nurses aids all shifts. e*p»ri 
ence or certified only Apply 
in person at Lakev ie * Nursing 
Center, 919 E 2nd St Sanford

COMPUTEROPERATOR
IBM system 34 experience is 

what this is what this east 
Sanford firm  is looking for! 
You can be working tomor 
row*

Employment 
323-5176

253) French Ave 
DAILY WORK/OAILY PAY 

STARTWORK NOW!

•*"' ■ *  MNI,,,

! NO ^  PEE !
Report ready lor work at 6 AM 

407 W 1st SI Sanlord
321-1590

Dental Assistant needed E.pe 
rience preferred E.cellent 
working conditions Call
321 1820 between 9 and 11 A M
Monday thru Friday_________

E.cellent Income tor pari time 
home essembly work For 
Into (5041441 800) E .t  7940 

Experienced sewing machine 
operators w anted  on all 
operations Will train quail 
tied applicants Modern air 
conditioned lacilily We oiler 
paid holidays, paid vacation*, 
haalfh care plan Piece work 
rates

SANOEL MANUFACTURING  
2240 Old Lake M ary Rd 

Sanlord. FI.
________ 321 3810___________

E.penanced Cable TV Installer 
Must have own truck. Insur 
ance and equipment Cell
322 7994 between 9am A 3pm

7i - H « l p  W a n te d

Experienced short order cook 
part time end full time. Kipe- 
rlenced waitress, atleett 31 
yr* old Dishwasher, over ! •  
yrs old Apply Galleria Ref 
laurant. 120 E Lake Mary 
Blvd Lake M ary from 7 4
Monday thru Friday._________

E .perienced block 
and brick mason

________Call 371 4747_________
FACTORY OAL

84 hour Will TRAIN! Any facto
ry background la helptull 
Great hours!

Employment 
323*5176

_______ 2521 French Ave.
Finish Carpenter*  Needed.

Will Train
Call .................................. M l 1851

FLY WITH
Tired ol the mlnumum wage 

routine’  Tired ot frying to 
make ends meet with little or 
no money lor ex tras?  A ’ 
challenging and exciting |ot> 
awaits you'

We are seekinq 10 ambitious 
guys and gals to till positions 
with our national company 
No e.perience necessary We 
otter coast to coast travel with 
company vehicles, exceptional 
earnings plus bonus#* and an 
Informal working atmosphere 
with a dynamic young group 
If you are !• A over and tree 
to start immediately, contact 
Ms Wells al 37) 4080 10 A M  
to 8 P M Thursday A Friday
only!_______________________

General Manager tor modular 
retirement home community. 
Must have background In 
m aintenance, construction 
and management Resume 
must be furnished to The 
Forest Club. Inc 400 N Forest
Blvd . Lake Mary. 32744______

OENERAL O FFICE CLERK 
Pari lime lo start Apply in 
person Lowe's Truss Plant 
2901 Aileron Circle Sanford 
Airport Industrial Park 

Hair Dressers Needed Work lor 
high commission or rent your 
own station Hair In Place 
Beauty Salon Call 323 8950.
ask tor Betty_______

HOUSEKEEPING
SUPERVISOR

Good hours and benefits Full 
time E.perience preferred 
6 6 8  4 4 2 6  A p p l y  a l  

Otbary Manor...40 N. Hwy. 17 92
Dekary.................................... EOE
IM M E D IA TE Openings tor air 

conditioning duct mechanics 
and helpers Must have own 
tools and transportation

Call __________  471 4802
INSTALLER

84 hour Trainee Fabulous boss! 
Fabulous company! You will 
not be disappointed herel 
Looking lor someone that Is 
lamiliar with the area anq 
l h a l  w a n ts  a c a r e e r !  
Mechanically Inclined is a 
plus' Full benefit*, includes 
denial!

Employment 
l 323*5176

______________»8 8  Froach Rue.
Male to assist parallted male In 

d re s s in g  and g ro o m in g  
needed Par) lim e 371 1429

NURSES AIDES
All shills Good atmosphere 
and benefits Apply at 

OeBary Manor .40 N. Hwy 17/92
O o ia ry ............................... E .O.E.

NEEOEO IM M E D IA TE LY  
R N '*  L P N ' t  and Nurse 

Aides AM shills available 
Statfinq and private duly 
Daily pa*

MEDICAL PER80NNEL POOL
Call 321 7099

ACCOUNTINOCLERKS

E .penence in accounts payable, 
re c e iv a b le s , or p a y ro ll  
Computer e .perience pre 
lered Permanent position* 
Never a Fee'

TEMP PERM............... 774-1341
CABINET ASSEMBLER

Must ftdd *l ruler Require* 
hedvy lilting Pd id holiday*, 
vdcafion. hospit.il i /d t  ion 
Apply Formit«t«. Inc Port of 
Sdnford. Ldhe Wonroe. be 
t*een 8dm to ltdm dnd 1pm to
3 p m ____________________

Part tim e A tten dan t/S d le *  
Ptr*on Alert, intelligent md» 
vidudl needed to look after 
dmuv?ment center in Sanford 
Pld/d night* and weekend* IS 
to 70 hour* per week Must be 
mature nedt m dppedrance. 
t*nd bonddble Phone for ap 
pomt ment 371 490)

RECEPTIONIST
IS hour e Hurry' Plush finance 

company need* ron to handle 
their busy phones' Typing i* 
optional. |u*t use that winning 
smile to greet client*'

Employment - 
323-5176 :

1521 French Ave -

REGISTERED NURSE
Full time ) II shift Charge ' 

position Appi* at 
DeBaryManor SON. Hwy 1/ 92
De Bar y ................................. E O E
RN Needed Part Time on day 

shltt Good atmosphere A 
benefits Appiy.it 

Oebary Manor SON. Hwy 17 97
P» *4 f T .............  ................ EO E
SECRETARY/RCCEPTIONIST  

NEEDED Ollice in Deltona
Call 1305 ) 5/4 U J4__________

Secretary/Receptionist with 
excellent telephone skills for 
busy Sanlord office Word 
processor A data entry skills 
helpful E O E  377 4441

BOOKKEEPER 25 X  hours per 
week Light bookkeeping 
Accounts receivable, payroll 
Apply in person Big 10 Tires. 
2450 S Orlando Dr Santord

WAREHOUSE ’

ATTENTION M ENI Shipping. 
Receiving Able lo lilt 50 IDs . 
own transportation $4 an hr 
Permanent positions Never a 
feel

TEMP PERM..
The City ol ' 

following po 
G a r d n e r *  
$15,434 $21.7 
Year degree 
Botany. Big 
Master Gan 
field prefer 
•'•Id  e.periei 
•nee given to 
ih Florida 
Sanlord. Civ  
Room 244. S. 
before doslm 
E E O . M / F /

-  % N  4»' fr / a - * fr * 4 -4 .—W y j t i i



71—Help Wanted

Counter help and CMhltr. Full
'V T 'W K *  Fr*torr*d 

Gaudie s Fish Fry.33t.48e*.
f i f L l i L t m t ' * 1 •'

SWAny titta, loan, or mortgage 
experience con land this tl- 
t l *  I Needed newt Slubi*
company that you'll *n|oy 

~ " ‘ ltorl

im p b fw m it
323-5176

TRUSSPLANT WORKERS
Experienced only naod apply 

Lew*'* Truss Riant, m i 
Aileron Clrclo. Sanlord 
Airport industrial Park.

TUPPIRW ARI- Now accepting
part tlmt. full time and man
agement training M i a n ,

73—Employment 
Wanted

Houm  keeping lab* wantod In 
Sanford. Local references. 

^ u lM Im ^ a i l^ x r a M I^ ^ ^

*1—Apartm ents/ 
House to  Share

M ala  looking tor mala or 
fomala. Hlddan Lake Villa*. 
*725 plus W utllltlaa. Non 
am okar. 1 7 1 *2 2 *  laava 
massage,

93—Rooms fo r Rent

Largo nawly palntad. naar town. 
*55 par waak. Evenings A
weekends call: M l SWO_____

Prlvato antranca. prlvata bath, 
naar town. Sing la adult. MO 
par waak J23 tJP4 a van logs

ROOM FOR I f  NT
781 Brlardltt Straat 

Sunland Eitata*- own bath and 
kltchan prlvlagas MO waak. 
Call:........................... J77Sm.

THEFLORIOA HOTEL
500 Oak Avanua............... 321 *J04
^^aascnablaWaaklyRat#^^

97—Apartments 
Furnished /  Rent

Claan I bdrm apartmant Clow 
to downtown MO par waak 
plus 1200 sacurlty includas 
utilities Call: 373 22*8 or
321 **47__________________

Fucn. Apts, tor San lor Citlians 
318 Palmatto Avo.

J. Cowan No Phono Call*
Fvrniskad Etfkancy Apt.
S7S par waak plus daposit

Call .............................. 323*877
ORCATLOCATION 

Prlvata patio, storage, flexible 
laasas. and more Furnished 
studios. I and 2 bdrm. 
apartments available Call 
Sanfor d Court Aprtments.
323 3*1_________________ _

Lovely 7 bdrm with screened 
porch, complete privacy 110 
waak plus 8250 sacurlty depos 
It. Call 373 77** or 311 4*47 

Lovely I bdrm . 1*0 week in 
eludes all utilities, sacurlty 
daposit S200. Call 321 «*47 or 
323 **32

99—Apartm ents 
Unfurnished /  Rent

BAM POO CO V I  APTS.
3*8 C. Airport Elvd.

I Bdrm., I Batts.....................838* mo.
3 Bdrm., I Bath..................... 83M me.
Cfftctoncy............................. 8385 m*.
PHONE.......................... 333*4*1
LAKE FRONT I and 7 Bdrm 

apts Pool, lannnls. Adults, no 
pats Flaiibladaposit 

Call .....................  323 0742
Rl OOCWOOO ARMS APT. 

2580 Rldgawaad Ava.
SPACIOUS I BEOROOM 

8** FOR 1ST MONTH'S RENT 
NOVEMBER ONLVI 

PHONE m **2*.FO R DETAILS

NEW YEAR'S SPECIAL
1100 OFF!

First month's rant 
t Bdrm . I bath. S335 

2 Bdrn . P i bath. 8310 
Enargy altlciant units hava 

patio or balcony over looking 
courtyard, pool

FRANKLIN ARMS
__________ 323 4*50__________
New apartments, first lloor. 7 

bdrm. 2 bath, central heat/alr 
Washar A dryer, screened 
porch and patio Call 321 3*3* 
o r*** 3MI

99—Apartm ents 
U nfurn ished/R ent

Lake Mary
NEW AND BEAUTIFUL

Unfurnished 3 Bdrm., apt*. 
Enargy atflcant, tingle tfocy, 
g arag e , w ith  ad u nd an t 
storage. Call: Cantarbury 
Villa* at: 3313827.__________

Sanford
5295 MOVE IN

Now 7 Bdrm. Villas 
Family and Adult ,

•  Eat in Kltchan
•  Mint Blinds
•  HookUps
F rom S3** par month

PARKSIDI PLACE APTS.
323-40*

Just W. at 17 91 eft 2Jth straat. 
Turn S. on Georgia. W* ar* on 
the toft._______________

SANFORD 1 bdrm studio, aat In 
kltchan. 880 waak. Include* 
elactrk/wator. *150 sacurlty. 
Call:.......................... 0*9-1948.

SANFORD- 3 bdrm.. 3 bath, 
w a s h o r /d ry e r , b l in d * ,  
screened porch/ patio 8350. 
Halt off first month. Brtttsh 
American Raatty, *39-1178.

SKCtti
•  Rooms with Maid Sarvlca
•  Unfurnished I bdrm. apt

Paybyttwwaah 
No Advance Daposit 

Call 323 *507 
415 Palmatto Ava

Two 2 bdrm apartments. 8250 A 
8775. Call: M2 7*79or 431355*.

New a bdrm., 3 bath condo. S375.
2 bdrm. I bath duplei. Family 

and adult. Pool, and sacurlty 
daposit 8100. F rom 8340 to 8350

SMtMMXMM VILUIfif
Call..................................333-191*

. 103-Houses 
U nfurn ished/R ent

HOUSE TO RENT- 3 Bdrm . 7 
bath den. and much more 
Call: 427 0114 Ideys), avanlng 
*9012*2__________________
a a a IN DELTONA s e e  

a *  HOMES FOR RENT a *
•  *  574-1*34 *  e

LAKE MARY- rant or rant with 
option. 2 story. 3 bdrm. 2W 
bath, prlvato pond, fireplace. 
2 yr* old M50 per month. 
349 5010.

Longwood 3 bdrm., pool house. 
8450. 3 bdrm house 8400 Lake 
Mary 7 bdrm housa, 8400 
Call: M3 3429 or 433 3554.

Lovely 3 Bdrm , t bath, carport, 
laundry room, 8100 per week, 
security deposit. 8300 Cell: 
321 *947 or 323 **32

SANFORD 4 Bdrm.. 3 bath, 
spacious, nlct area Appll 
ances. no pats. SS50 par 
month. Call 322*545

1 Bdrm . I bath 
S335 par month plus deposit.
Cell.................................333*177
7 bdrm , large family room, t 

car garaga. fenced yard Quiat 
Street. Hamilton School Ois 
trlcl 83*5 *04 71* 5344.

10S— Duplex- 
Triplex/ Rent

Duplex 3 Bdrm . 2 bath 
Screened petlo. a lr/h ee t. 
carpet, equipped kitchen, 
garage 8400 per month plus 
security. Dreemwold area. 
34* 9210 or 323 120*_______

SANFORD 2 Bdrm . duplex . 
great location, carport, air. all 
k l t c h a n  a p p l l a n c a s .  
washar/dryer hook up. 83*5 
per month 830 05*5

You'll love this 3 bdrm. duplei. 
All kitchen appliance*. Air. 
carpat 8375 month.M2 *B40

2 bdrm., I bath, appllancas. 
hook-ups. screaked patio. 
*3*0-840*. 321-3253

83** move In Special 2 Bdrm 
deluie horn* hook ups. no 
pats 321 1117.______________

107— Mobile 
Homes / Rent

S a n l o r d -  H w y  4 2 7 .  2 
bdrm trailer, weekly rale. 
8150 deposit 7M*S37.

115— Industrial 
Rentals

Warehouse A otllc# space 
w /lerge yard 2500 sq It 
warthouw. 300 sq It otflca. 
*0.000 sq tt yard Rant all or 
part Near downtown Sanford 
Call:.......................... 321 7227

113—Storage Rentals

Fancad storage yard. Downtown 
Sanford. 100ft X 120ft with good 
accost, electric available.

117—Comm ercial 
_______Rentals -
Beauty shop for rent. }  Souths 

units and three dryers Nice 
and claan. Good location. 8400 
par month first and last. Call:
823 58598:30>05 30_________

Langwai* 1st month treat Ex 
eeutlv* suites. SR 427 from 
8325 par month. 340 sq It to 
5400 sq tt. Sacratarlal and 
Answering sarvlca.

1100 sq tt. SR 427. Fra* standing 
building. Central haat/alr. 
Adequate parking. Zoned 
Pro/Commerclal *313*33 

Need space tor your store or 
o t f l c a *  C a l l :  32 I - 5990 
evenings. 8400 par month 

Retail A Office Space- 300 up to 
2.000 sq.ft, also storage avail
abto 322 4403______________

Retail ar Office 
1808 French Ava.

1200 sqtt. 311-1*15.
1800 Sq. Ft. tram* showroom, 

office A work space. Zoned 
0 2 . Many uses on busy ar
t a r y .  W.  M a l l c t a w s k l ,

121—Condominium 
_______Rantats______

LAKE MARY
6000 LOCATION

Private patio, storage, flexible 
leases, carports, and mora. 2 
bdrm. apartments available. 
Call Canterbury Apartmant*. 
at32M *n._________________

141—Homos For Solo

COUNTRY HOME SITE 
2.J acres off Hwy 415 Quell 

Roost Ranches. 85.200. Submit 
all offers. Call. Ronald Salllck, 
Raaltor/Associata. 373 3700 
attar hour* 774 7411.

kjeqes
COUNTRY N IK  REALTY

Rag. R.E. Broker 
222-0239 ec 323-7177 

*70 Hwy. *15. Osteen. Fla.
EXECUTIVE DREAM

All brick 3 Bdrm.. 2 bath In 
Baautilul Deltona Country 
Club area All amantias In 
e l u d i n g  h a a l  p u m p ,  
tharmopana windows. Ians. 
Interior brick arches, vacuum 
cleaning system, sprinkler 
System, brand new rtfrigera 
tor. bath with decor til* 17 
month warranty. ENERY  
SAVER M l.500

DOROTHYZELENAK 
Raaltor/Associata 

323 3300 or (*04 ) 78* 577*

KIT trCANLYLI^by Larry Wrlflfit

hAtffc, MO* CM  I
K E E P  r t f * ?

©
( W k W H

Iv w U tH  H t f f M ,  Sr iH bcN, N .  W i f k i i l i y ,  J»r . 1», n t s - t i  ■

141—Homos For Solo

tAm  r im  k i l l )  
id iknw

h »Ml > . It l f

i i  \ 1 1  i n  \ i  n  

I I I  \ i  I O K

NEAR HEATHROWI Almost 1 
acres at gargaau* free* and 
landscaplitfl Almost naw 
deubla wide mobile ham*I
Fireplace, family ream and 
c e n t r a l  a l r l  Da tachad  
workshop! Build your dream 
homo hero I ttf.tooi

BEST BUYI 3 bdrm.. H i  bath 
home. Central alrl Oaragal 
Kltchan aqulppadl Wall to 
wall carpat and lavaly fenced 
yardl Law down payment) 
Only 844.0001

323-5774
_______3*8* HWY. 17*3_______
4 bdrm . P i  bath, swimming 

pool 82000 total cash needed 
Principals only Bob M. Ball. 
Jr. PA Raaltor. 333 4)18

3I8WOODMERE BLVO.
This 3 Bdrm home is clean and 

ready and priced well under 
Ih* market Belter move 
quickly 837.500

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR 331-74*8

STENSTROM
U A lK -IE U TO t

.Salford's Salts Lttdtr

WE LIST AND SELL 
MORE HOMESTHAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

FOR FEOFLE ON THE GO- 1 
Bdrm.. 1 bath cend*. central 
heat and air, dining roam, 
screen parch, clubhouse and 
peal. 831.888

AIN'T IT CUTE 3 Bdrm., 1 
bath, dining araa. central heat 
and air, carport converted to 
family roam, naar alamantary 
school. Mt.850

PICTURE BOOK HOME- 3 
Bdrm., 1 bath Spanish stacca 
horn* on 2* i lots. Flroplact. 
screen porch, aat in kltchan, 
central heat, dining room. 
150.000

CHARM AND DIGNITY-  1 
Bdrm.. 3 bath villa In Hlddan 
Laka. split plan, oat in kitch
en, central boat and air, 
815/month oitra tor pool and 
Iannis. Ut.tOO

YOU'VE EARNED ITI Naw 3 
Bdrm.. 1 bath, aat-ln kitchen, 
dining araa. great room, 
control heat and air. porch 
and patio. 85*.too

N E E D  EXTRA SPACE* 3 
Bdrm.. t bath, in Maylalr 
araa. Dining room, cantral 
heat and air. L shoped living 
room, with liraplaco, paddle 
fans. 844.500

CONNOISSEUR'S CHOICE- 4 
Bdrm., H i hath, split plan, 
aat-ln kltchan, central heat 
and air, pool, screen parch, 
wot bar in family room. 
81*5.000

WILL BUILD TO SUITl YOUR 
LOT OR OURSI EXCLUSIVE 
A G E N T  FOR WINSONO  
OEV. COUP.. A CENTRAL 
FLORIDA LEAOERI MORE 
HOME FOR LESS MONEYI 
CALLTODAVI

•  GENEVA OSCEOLA RO l  
ZONED FOR MOBILES!

5 Acre Country tracts 
Well treed on paved Rd 

20% Down lOYrs at 12V  
From $18,500!

II you are looking lor a 
successful career In Real 
Estate. Stenstrom Realty is 
looking lor you Call Lee 
Albright today at 377 7420 
Evenings 3211*82

CALL ANY TIM E

322-2420
7545 PARK AVE Sanlord
*01 Lk Mary Blvd Lk Mary

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Additions A 
Remodeling

REMOOf LING SPECIALIST
We Handle

The Whole Ball Of Wax
B. E. LINK CONST. 

322-7029
Financing Available

Appliance Repair 

AHbbs Appliance Service
2*hr. Sarvke-.Na Extra Charge) 
17 Vr. Eap.... *4*5*41..... 57*8*31

Build ing Contractors
Commercial •  Residential 

Seminole Forms B Concrete 
Remodeling. Repairing 

Licensed Florida Builders 
Fra* Est.l..........323 4*17. oxt. 31

Carpentry
All types ol capantry A r* 

modeling 77 years exp Call
Richard Gross 321 5977.______
OAR V 'l  CONSTRUCTION 

All Phases, naw construction, 
additions, decks, ate. also 
concrtto work. 17 yoar* expe 
rience Cull Gary 321 81*4

Cleaning Service M asonry
AAA CARPET CLIANINO
llvlng/dlnlng room/Hall *40 

Steam cleaning Call: 8*2-27*0

Oreentoe A San* Masonry
Quality al rasonabla prices 

Spacialiilng in Fireplacas/Brick 
Call:...........................305 331 173*Carpat Cleaning Satisfaction 

guaranteed Fra* estimates 
Frea deordarliing 121 7154. M oving A Hauling

. Electrical LOU'S HAULINO- Appllancas. 
|unk, llrawood. gargag*. ate. 
Call 121 4537 a am tolpmAnything Electrical...line* 1*711 

Estimates....14 Hr. Sarvk* Calls 
Tam's Etoctrk 8#rvk#...322-272f M usic Lassons

General Services GUITAR L£SS0NS
Call:................................371 7515

a PAC N' SEND •
104 E . Commardal St Sanford 

1117 Packaging A Shlpplnq Nursing Care
OUR RATESARELOWKR 
Lektvtow Nursing Cantor 
•1* K. Sac end St.. Santord 

J22«7t7
Home Improvement
Quality At Raasanabto Prkas 

Large And Small Jabs Wakam* 
Carpentry Raating.... Rapaks 
Ed Davis........................ J31-8441 Painting

"REMOOELING" 
Concrala Shingles. Shads 
Painting.. Porches. Siding 
Drywall Popcorn Callings 
Decks. Almost E vary thing 

ISyrs.....................Evas 4*8-5343

HANDYMAN Housa painting 
and pressuring cleaning. Re 
sociable prices, frea estimates 
Call: .............................231 7338

Paper Hanging
Home Repairs

PAPER HANOINO Reslden 
liat A commercial 35 yaar* 
•  ■parlance Free Esf Call-
Roy Ta»iur a l l l l  4023

CARPENTER Rapalrs and
remodeling No |ob too small
Call 32) 8*43

Pressure Cleaning
CUNNINGHAM A WIFE 

Avar age 1 Bdrm Horn*. *35 
Avar eg* Mobile Hem*. 830 

Call 321 75I40T |*04)7*« 5144

Roofing
Richard Scott Reeling Re root 

Ing. repairs, guitars, root 
^un^jgsJJc^raa^sW T^tol*

Secretarial Service
Custom Typing- Bookkeeping 

Notary FuMtc. Call: O.J. En 
terpclse*. (385)322-7**3.

Tree Service
All Tree Service • Firewood 

Wootlsplllter tor hire
Call Attar 4 P M : 323 *088 ___
ALLEN STHEE SERVICE 

You've Called the Rest 
Now Call the Best!

PAY LESS).................... I l l  5388
ECHOLSTREE SERVICE 

Fra* Estimates! Law Fricasl 
Lk...Ins...Stomp Grinding.To*I 

123 227* day or nil*
"Let the Professional* do It".

W ell D rilling
SAVE MONEYI I Shallow Walls 

tor lawn. pool, garden, ate I 
BUSH SHALLOW WELLS

Lk Reasonable 323 8*57

141—Homes For Sale

WEST OF SANFORD
Family horn*. 4 Bdrm., 2 bath 

split plan. Family room, 
fancad back, in ground pool. 
Owner will help. All this, 
8*4.9001

No reasonable offer refused on 
this condo. Walk lo school, 
shopping and church. Shown 
by appointment. 824.800

BATEMAN REALTY
Lk. Real Estata Broker 

2*40 Santord Ava.
321-0759 

Eve.- 322 7043

MAYFAIR COUNTRY CLUB
7 story contemporary on is acre, 

big country kltchan, large 
screened porch. RX  Insulation 
and double parsed window*. 7 
Zona AC. 1 yrs naw. Ronald 
Salllck, Raaltor/Associata. 
123 3200 attar hours 77* 7*11.

Santord 1 Bdrm . I bath, naw 
carpat. vinyl kitchen lloor. 
81.000 down, assum* FHA 
mortgaga. 804 East 4th st. 
Call: Tim Scott 1 282 81*0.

** t A . ’ 1 •*4

STemper
•  7 Bdrm. starter horn*. 827.500
•  1 Bdrm. claan k neat, big 

yard. SSt.500
•  1 Bdrm.. 2 bath, air/haat. 

move In condition 854.000
•  Cojy corner 3 Bdrm., H i bath.

847.000
•  West 1st First, Commercial.

855.000
•  Deltona Lot. 84.000
•  1 ** acres. Brlsson Ave.

8*0.000
•  2 DeBery lots. 85.800 each
•  Duplex, owner finance 847.500
•  W acr*. east 4*. to. 700

CALL ANYTIME 
REALTOR......................377 4*81

1 Bdrm., H i bath, hug* fancad 
corner lot, naar schools. 
845.V00

Wallace Crass Realty Inc. 
Realtor............................ 321-0577

149—Commercial 
Property /  Sale

COMMERCIAL SPECIALIST 
SALES AND APPRAISALS 

BOBM. BALL. JR. P.A..C.S.M. 
REALTOR...................... 1214111

151—Investment 
Property /  Sale

SANFORD- Duplex 2 bdrm and 
1 bdrm studio Larg* corner 
lot Poslllva cash How. Low 
down and terms for quick 
sale 843.000 Owner M9 1*44

153—Acreage- 
Lots/ Sale

LOT FOR SALE- Chuluota-
Small lot on small laka Paved 
street. City water. M.800

OVIEDO REALTY.INC.
3*5*403

155—Condominiums 
Co-Op /Sale

PINE RIDGE CLUB Naw 3 
Bdrm . 3 bath,  condo.  
Washar/dryar. all amenities. 
S525 per month Call: 8*4 *010 

PRICE REDUCED 
7 bdrm.. 2 bath. pool, club 

house, dishwasher, relrlgera 
lor. range, disposal, washer 
dryer, new paint, new mini 
blinds Reduced Irom 835.800 
lo S78.800 lor quick sale Call: 
*71 1*18 Th* Realty Slora

157—Mobile 
Hom es/Sal*

New Or Used
Oregery MeBlli Hama*.32*52** 
REPO/FAMILY PARK - 13x45 3 

Bdrm., screen room. 1000 
down. 8158 par month.

________  223-5308
Ran La* Mablli Home Cantor 

Buying ar Sailing 
Call Us

tie * S. Fronds Avo
*2*-25*4

IM * DETROITER 2 Bdrm.
appllancas. good condition.

Air conditioned. 13500 or Bast 
oltar. Call:.................. 323 80*0

2 Bdrm.. partial furnished, ac. 
appllancas. drapes, carpat, 
screen porch, carport. Adults, 
no pats. Park Avo. Mobil*
£ £ L 2 £ L 2 ! ! L 2 S X L _ _

159-R ea l Estata 
Wanted

FULL F R IC I
I will giv* you full prlc* for your 

housa II you will giv* m* 
flexible farms. Call Dev* (305) 
33*8005.__________________

111—Appllancas 
/  Furn itu re

MICROWAVE OVEN 
TAPFAN 

BRANDNIW
Lett In layaway. 10 yaor war

ranty. Balance du* 1180.00 
cash or taka over payments 
810 month. Call: 0*2-52*4 day 
or nit*. Fra* home trial, no 
obligation

Rtfr Igaretors. washer*, dryers. 
Bought-sald-rapalrad. Pally 
paarantood. Call: 222-42*4.

1 1 3 -T e le v is io n / 
Radio /  Stereo

COLOR TELEVISION
Zenith 25" color consol* color 

television. Orglnel prlc* over 
8800: balance du* 838* cash or 
taka over payments 818 
month. Still In warranty. NO 
MONEY DOWN Fra* h«m* 
trial: no obligation. Call: 
M2 S3** day or nit*

GOOD USEDT.V'SS2SandUP
Millar's

2*1«Orlando Or. Call: 323 0351

199-Pets A Supplies

ROTTWtILlSBS- 9 yaor* *M. 
Mato and Nmol*. TOP AKC 
Lino*. Laving. friendly. Soma 
obadtonc* Naod family SW
OB* or >9900*3.

Shophord/Colll*- needs goad 
homo, tottcod yard and lota of 
room. Ralosd with children. 
Excellent watch dog. Call: 
323-7788aVtorlpm.

207-Swap Comer

Will trade (awolry far 1817 ar 
laser ValU Wagon Bug. Coll:

j a m
311—Antiques / 

Collectables

PLAN TO ATT 1 NO

Orange County Fairgrounds 
a*n  W. Cotoniat, Orlande 
Many Northern Dealers 

Jan. itlh. 11A.M. to 0 P.M. 
Jan 19th. l l  A M . to SP.M. 

Now hootod Budding. 
Admission: 82.X

213—Auctions

BtlOGISMIOSON
Auction last Thursday 

of tha month 8 PM.
Wt MIY ESTATES!

**........................... .323 2801

319—Wantod to Buy

8Q8: Atom town Can*..I 
Nan-Farr*** h*ata Is.,
KOKOMO...............J29U88

231—Good Things 
to Eat

STRAWBERRIES
You pick and trash picked. Pooh 

Barry Farms. Hester Ava., 
Sanford. 373 8787.

223—Miscellaneous

DIAMOND RINGS
Duo to unexpected axpansa. 

must Mil 3 carat, 3 carat, and 
1.80 carat. All mounted In 1*K 
gold mounting. Call: 2297185

31 cu tt Refrigerator. SIM. 8 tt 
sliding glass door, US. 3 medi
cine cabinet*. 110.

Call.......................PINT*.

231—Cars

W l FINANCE
WALK IN............... DRIVE OUT

NATIONAL AUTO M i l *  
SantordAv*. k  13th St....231-4875

7979 FORD LTD Station wagan-
veYy gBOw congiTiwi. r OaOnO'
bto price 2235317 after 4 P.M.

MW Oettoa 11SOX. sunroof. * 
apd. air, AM/PM radio, valour 
ugholitory. Ilk* now low mlto- 
oga. 8MO dawn. 33M4IB.

•1 Full sit* Branca, a wheel 
drive, air, automatic, am-fm 
radio. IMPS. 233X158 P.M.

)970VWBaha.8BW. 
Naw tiros, roar boot kit. 

Call: 2238P1.

223—Auto Parts 
/  Accessories

Rebuilt auto trans-ttso. can pull 
A rebuild yours. 8225 and up. 
StOVO: 231-8838.________

235—T ru c k s / 
Buses/Vans

1971 Dado* Pkk«p
a a a Stiff a • a

239*5*8

1 Hot Oog Machine*. Work 
bench w/draln, salt propelled 
lawn fflowtr. Vary good 
waahor/dryor, 81*5 372 83*4

239—Motorcycles 
and Bikes

1*81 SUZUKI QSTM LX Block
with 3, IN  miles. Par tact con 
d l t l o n .  G a r a g e  k e p t .  
Custom I rad 81500 Includas 3 
full face helmets and custom 
canvas cover. 132-1981 or
221-3085.________________

MW ON HONDA HAWK Runs 
but needs work. 8300 Call: 
331-3430 (days) 131315*
I ( E v o n l r ju J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

241—Recreational 
Vehicles/ Campers

1979 Coachmen Travel Traitor 
31 Ft. Deluxe modal. Twin 
bad* 87*50 Call: 323-51X

243—Junk Cars

TOP Dollar Paid for Junk A 
Used Cars. Trucks. A Heavy 
Equipment. 373 59*0.

75 FOND GRANADA
iee * M I

*0 place complete dinner sal tor 
0. 820: I fake fur |eck*t, never 
worn. 815: I portable type 
writer, *30. Call: OX-7*51 aftor 
4 P.M.

191—Build ing 
M ate ria ls

BUILDINGS- all steal. X  x It  
SI0.**0; IM  x 229 849.HC: 
other* Irom 87.2S sq. ft.
I 7*1 t2*l (collect)

199— P tH  A Supplies

Need horn* for beautiful, long 
haired, rad tabby spayed 
fomala cot. Playful, affac- 
flonaf*. and lovot people. 
Fra*. 373 34*5.

231-Cars

^eBerYAwMBNuHeolator
Acre** tha river, tap *1 hill 

17* Hwy 17-83 BoBocy *M MM
1924 BUICK RIVIERA Run* 

good. Good 3nd car. Bast 
otter. 32952*1 attar * P M

»> CALL NOW
I I I  F m r u a T o w i M

322*2611
Far fm t hnm d  Sam

★  DAYTONA AUTO# 
★  AUCTION#

Hwy 91.......... Oaytana Beach
D # •  # # HiMB B # # # # #

pm u c  auto auction
■vary Thera. NHa at 7:» PM

*  W here A nybody *
♦  Can Buy o r  S a id *

For mare details
_______ M04-389W1I

74 AMBASSADOR
seaee * 1 9 1

79 RENAULT

75 JEEP CNER0NEE

n i t s ___
B3 JEEP CJ-7 
RAae-Ttp, m  * 7 9 9 1

SANFO RD  
M O TO R  CO

A M C  J E E P
J *1 1 H S O ' Io n  d o  Or

i  l 1 1 I H  j

★
1977 OLDS 
CUTLASS .......

19S1 PLYMOUTH 
RELIANT.......

K’S SPECIALS ★
995 S5 ~ »995

♦ 1595t d i n p  197S DATSUN
U 4 2 5  B-210.......

1912 LINCOLN t A A A E  1991 PONTIAC S C A T B
TOWN CAR............ 9 U 9 9  BONNEVILLE.........  D U /D
1981 TOYOTA 
CELICA............

SST.... *4025
BUY HERE, 

ON
4175 S. Orlande

*4295 SL* *8095
1*71 M OL 
CUTUU5 ...

PAY 
MODELS

*2595 jj

. 1985 ALU ANCE DLs
In Stock and Ready for Immediate Delivery!

*uSqr

WILLETT
OLDSMOBILE

CADILLAC
3700 S. HWY. 17-B2 
At Laka Mary Blvd.

SANFORD 322*3391
OflLANOO 831*3992

FLA. STATEWIOE
1 •900-924-3699

• t !» 1  ta l*  prlc* *!J* cash down PLUS sal#* 1

4 DOOR UJXURV S8MN& LOADED WITH 
AUTOMATIC. AE. POWER STEB6KB AH) 
BRAKES, STEREO AM) MUCH MOfiB 
PRBOWNED WITH LON MRAAGE

***** __tA
JBBLfiS______
RWT438

, lagBtttto U i i  APR. dat paymaniprtcal 188 m*. Bn. t I cr,dM.

I
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PRICES GOOD JAN. 16-19, 1666

w7d

U J v  D

III.*. CHOICE,

America’s Supermarket
W-D BRAND USDA CHOICI B IIF

BOTTOM ROUND 
ROASTS........
S H W hI W nd  roast

Q U A N TITY  M O N TS

IN

U > 1 .

KOA QUA DC A’ FfICSH

WHOLE
FRYERS

W -0 M A N O  100H  M I N I  
3,  5 A  10 L I .  H A N O I M C K S

.GROUND 
BEEF

L a
L a Aslor

C O F F  FF

ASTOR
COFFEE

i L a
BAG

Limit 1 with 15.00 or 
ore purchase e*cl. tfgs.j

ft,

UCHT REGULAR A  LIGHT

STROHS
BEER

6 PAK
12-02.
BTLS

Limit two 6-paks with 05.00 or 
more purchase excl. cigs.

S. CHOICI.

W O M AN O  USDA CHOICE 
BEEF CENTER CUT 7 BONE

CHUCK ROAST 
$169

m CAULIFLOWER 
or BROCCOLI

HERRLICH MBA?OR

G ER M A N
SOLOGNA Vi

Minute
Maid

ORANGE 
•-> JUICE

MiNUTE MAID 
REGULAR OR COUNTRY STYLE

ORANGE 
JUICE

2 9

BUNCH

HALF
GAL

La
t U t R —U llO  OAARf ENueT

Juice *r»
AVAILABLE ONLV AT 
STORES WITH DELIS

m m m  m m
aiPIMSOMi

H ER E’S HOW IT WORKS /•
o
©
0

SUPERBRAND GRADE A’
DIET PEPSI. PEPSI FREE. SUGAR FREE 

PEPSI FREE. MT. DEN,

m■ &&

SAVI SO* • A U  VARIID IS

SUPERBUND 
ICE M ILK  tif

*<• 4  ’’Be Iv e e  Ouotfi  C e * ’<« a* v  c*soow' coumwe
v*» • Suoe> I w m  Va~p sp e*e
* '  * • " «  .M W  M V * *  f r y . .
V * . * .  0 " M X  ! • * • «  . . .

</|

S— » Cyx*<mm Ki. mix

------  . . . .M  x n n u L  n m m  f C D I  TULL, Ml. W in,

LARGE EGGS l^PEPS I-C O LA

2 9 *D02.
«»" PE MULED SUffR BONUS Cl ITS Kill 

SOOO MNUUT IB I t  IMS

SPlff  ̂1 11
1 I B  BTLS ■  DEPOSIT
a  m  .m  " i»h om thud jurci loeuHiiTincAii

^  "BUY 3 GET 1 FREE

f r e e

IRISH SPRING

SOAP

S

4 PAR 
5-m .
BAR

MTN 0« FIUID Will BONUS CIITIfICAIl --- JWItll IB It IBM

HELLMANNS

MAYONNAISE

jK
s MTN OMIf tup UHI

COOOJMUUh

\ f  _

* 1 9

SUNBELT BATH 
WHITE & YELLOW

TISSUE

I  f  MLMOUVE LIQUID DISH

FAB LI DETERGENT

. .  * 1 “  1 . 4 8 "
a m*m̂ js s^ s rwan J L a  —ggig1'*’1

42-01.
SIZE

IB I t  IBM

4 PAK 
PUL

fw- with owe niLto sueta aowus ctenriaut IS _____ coooammntu net
1 / V ® ,

PRICE BREAKER

PEACHES

2»ol 
CAN

MTN ONE FtilD  tUTfl BOMB CMTIFKJTt 
(000 MMMIT l i l t  1181

LIBBY'S

CORNED BEEF

.  a  " " - a a a f a n r ” 1

r
THRIFTY MAID

SUGAR
ORE IDA

FRENCH FRIES

2-LB.
BAG.

GWALTNEY GREAT TURKEY

____.SLICED HAM
S 3  5 1 1 9

r.Tri m iNOMhuiD! 
_______ COOO UR ,777 win om fiuio sum bonus ciititkak 

£=* cooo im m  it it ibbb

10-ot 
SIZE

* " M ° * ,I£ i10. •*«» CltTVKeEcooo — •* ****

YLASIC DELI STYLE DILL 
WHOLE A HALF

PICKLES

3 2  a i .  
JAR

SUPERBRAND LO-FAT

MILK

— f f i r a r -
'GAL

^ " w a g u p w .

w r r .  r r V .« r « e-  prrr, \ . ..


